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Abstract 

 

FACIES ARCHITECTURE AND RESERVOIR QUALITY OF 

UNIT B, PERMIAN LAINGSBURG FORMATION, 

SOUTHWESTERN KAROO BASIN, SOUTH AFRICA  

Lombard, Donovan J., Department of Earth Science, University of Stellenbosch 

 

This study presents a facies outcrop characterization and petrographical analysis 

of Unit B of the Permian Laingsburg Formation. Unit B is interpreted as a base-of-

slope system, which represents a strikingly sand-rich succession. The base-of-slope 

system is defined by a channel-levee complex. The study provides systematically a 

clear understanding and description on reservoir heterogeneities, in terms of facies 

distribution, physical processes and architectural elements. The dataset included 

detailed sedimentary logs, photomosaic interpretations, supplemented by a 

petrographical study to determine the textural and compositional attributes of the 

studied sandstones. 

 

Seven lithofacies was recognised within Unit B, based on detail observation and 

description on grain size and sedimentary structures. They mainly consist of 1) thick 

to massive bedded ‘structureless’ sandstone, 2) horizontal and ripple cross-laminated 

thin-medium bedded sandstone, 3) silty sandstone, 4) structureless siltstone, 5) 

hemipelagic mudstone, 6) muddy slump, and 7) sandy slump. Palaeocurrent analysis 

indicates that the mean sediment transport direction of Unit B was to the E and NE. 

 

Lithofacies 1 comprises thickly to massive bedded, frequently amalgamated, 

mostly very-fined grained sand, mixed grading, irregular to sharp upper contacts, 

structured upper bedding planes, large floating mudstone clasts and granules, rare 

groove and flute casts. Also, scour and fill features have been documented. 

Lithofacies 1 has been interpreted to result from channelized sandy debris flow 

currents. Lithofacies 2 composes of thin-medium bedded, very fine-grained sand, 

ungraded, sharp upper contacts, discrete units with traction bed forms, horizontal and 

cross-lamination, mud-draped ripples, internal erosional surfaces and preserved 
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crests. Lithofacies 2 shows diagnostic sedimentary features for a deep-water bottom 

reworking current. Lithofacies 5 composes of very fine–grained mud, ‘structureless’ 

to finely horizontally laminated, fissile mudstone. Deposition resulted from 

suspension settling of mud fractions out of a low-energy buoyant plume. Lithofacies 

6 composes of contorted and convoluted bedding, steeply dipping layers and irregular 

upper contacts. Deposition occurred via slumping on an unstable slope. Lithofacies 7 

composes of fine–grained ‘structureless’ sandstone, amalgamated units, with dark 

floating mudstone granules. Lithofacies 7 has been interpreted to form from 

channelized flows evolving into slump deposition on an unstable slope. 

 

The petrographic data reveals that the reservoir quality of the sandstones is 

strongly controlled by depositional processes and diagenetic products. The sediments 

of the Karoo Basin appear to be diagenetically controlled as a function of burial 

depth. The major diagenetic products controlling the reservoir quality of the 

sandstones, includes compaction (mechanical and chemical), and authigenic pore-

filling constituents (quartz cement, feldspar dissolution and partial to complete 

replacement, calcite cement, chlorite and illite). Compaction played a major role in 

the evolution of the sediment, as compared to the effect of quartz cementation, and is 

considered here to have caused irreversible destruction of depositional porosity and 

permeability. The sediment has undergone intense mechanical compaction during 

early-stage diagenesis, low temperature and shallow depth of burial (probably the 

first 2 km). The high burial palaeotemperature (250 ± 500C) or more specifically the 

high geothermal gradient of the Karoo Basin consequently increased the number of 

diagenetic reactions. The high burial temperatures may have increased pressure 

dissolution and quartz cementation. With compaction been limited, quartz 

cementation and the authigenesis of chlorite and illite at deeper depths may have had 

a profound effect on the permeability distribution of the studied sandstones. After the 

completion of diagenesis, the pore systems of these sandstones were completely 

destroyed by low-grade regional burial metamorphism. 
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(i.e., depositional processes and/ or diagenetic products) controlling the reservoir 

quality within the sandstone-dominated Unit B (base-of-slope system) of the 
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Chapter 1 
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background information, the goals of the project and the methodology employed to 

achieve them. 

 

Chapter II 

 

Chapter two presents a review on the literature most relevant to the study, and 

gives an extensive and in depth look at the Karoo Basin. 

 

Chapters III, IV, V and VI  

 

Chapter three displays the materials and methods which were used. Chapter four 

and five presents the results obtained and provides a comprehensive interpretation 

and critical evaluation of the results. The thesis ends with chapter six, which includes 

the conclusions and recommendations drawn from the observations and 

interpretations made in the different phases of analysis. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

 

In recent years hydrocarbon exploration companies have shifted their attention 

to slope areas and associated depositional environments. Shanmugam (2006) states 

that slope sands of debrite origin are thickly bedded, coarser grained and contain 

significantly lower amounts of mud as compared to basin floor turbidite fans and 

therefore are of good quality. The prolific Gulf of Mexico (GOM) reservoirs stand 

testament to the great potential contained within slope reservoirs. Other examples 

include the Nile and Niger delta slopes, and offshore Angola respectively.   

 

Slope fans develop at the base-of-slope and downlap onto the basin floor. Slopes 

are important areas for sediment bypass and sand-prone deposition (Shanmugam, 

2006), erosion, and sediment remobilization (Flint and Hodgson, 2005). Slope fans 

are characterized by channel-levee complexes and are predicted to be dominated by 

mud-rich systems. Turbidites and debrites commonly occur within slope fans 

(Shanmugam, 2006) on the depositional slope (i.e., inclined part of the sea floor 

between the shelf-break and basin floor). 

 

Shanmugam (2006) states that the conventional wisdom invoked from previous 

researchers that slopes are simple areas of sand bypass, is invalid. Over the last 

decade our understanding of submarine slopes has been vastly increased by the 

acquisition, processing and interpretation of 3D seismic reflection datasets with the 

exploration and production of new slope hydrocarbon reservoirs (Booth et al., 2003; 

Prather, 2003). Wild (2005) states the use of increasingly high-resolution 3D data 

enabled rigorous mapping of slope channel systems and associated products (frontal 

and lateral splays, levees), mini-basins and their sedimentary fills. As a consequence, 

none of the features identified and mapped resembles anything closely related to a 

‘simple sediment bypass zone’ (Fig. 1.1), but rather resembles a complex series of 

submarine slope systems. These advances achieved in recent years have enabled the 

development of predictive facies and stratigraphic models for slope channel 

complexes (Prather et al., 1998; Prather, 2000, 2003). 
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Figure 1.1. Generalized model for a slope to basin floor setting under a simple and steep angle slope. 

The slope is dominated by sediment bypass, with the majority of sand being supplied to the basin floor 

setting (Sprague et al., 2003; Sprague et al., 2005). 

 

Slope topography influences the distribution, quality and architecture of 

submarine reservoir fans (Prather, 2003) and the storage and transport efficiency of 

sediments (Jackson et al., 2007). Prather et al. (1998) and Prather (2003) identified 

several categories of accommodation that exists across the continental slopes 

pertaining to the Gulf of Mexico, namely ponded, healed-slope, slope and incised 

submarine canyons.  

 

Within the last decade, active exploration, appraisal and production undertaken 

within the slope areas offshore of Angola resulted in large hydrocarbon reserves in 

the Oligo-Miocene and Pliocene deep-water reservoirs (Sprague et al., 2003). The 

main reservoir types within the West African fields are slope turbidite channels 

(Kolla et al., 2001). These slope channel reservoirs are relatively thick, narrow, 

elongated, and coarse-grained with a large degree of internal complexity. To 

successfully explore for, develop and produce these resources, there is a crucial need 

to accurately predict the reservoir presence, net-to-gross ratios, and subsequent 

quality (Sprague et al., 2003).  
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Figure 1.2. Stratigraphic and facies model for a channeliz

angle slope (Sprague et al., 2003

 

Sprague et al. (2003) developed a 

channel complexes in offshore West Africa

analysis of integrated 3D seismic data, well penetrations, and core data. 

proven hydrocarbon reservoir types are located on channelized slopes of the Western 

African fields, which include leveed channel

weakly confined channel

types vary in net-to-gross, geometry, and connectivity relationships. The

model of Sprague et al (2003) 

genetically-related stratigraphic elements’, ranging in scale from beds, bedsets, 

channel to a confined channel complex system set (Fig. 1.3), which are in turn related 

to the sequence stratigraphy units (i.e., sequence, sequence set and compo

sequences) (Campion et al., 2000; Sprague et al., 2002; 2005). Sprague et al. (2002; 

2005) stated that the ‘deep

recognition of physical relationships of strata, vertical and lateral stacking pat

and also their geometry and distribution of bounding surfaces. A

depositional models created, helped predict the distribution of reservoir facies across 

different scales e.g. scale of individual beds or the scale of the entire channel compl

system (Sprague et al., 2003)

3 

and facies model for a channelized slope succession under a complex and low 

(Sprague et al., 2003; Sprague et al., 2005). 

ague et al. (2003) developed a standardized depositional model for slope 

in offshore West Africa (Fig. 1.2), based on detailed strat

analysis of integrated 3D seismic data, well penetrations, and core data. 

proven hydrocarbon reservoir types are located on channelized slopes of the Western 

African fields, which include leveed channel-fills, erosionally confined chan

weakly confined channel-fills, and distributive channel-fills. Each of these reservoir 

gross, geometry, and connectivity relationships. The

Sprague et al (2003) consists of a ‘series of hierarchically o

related stratigraphic elements’, ranging in scale from beds, bedsets, 

channel to a confined channel complex system set (Fig. 1.3), which are in turn related 

to the sequence stratigraphy units (i.e., sequence, sequence set and compo

sequences) (Campion et al., 2000; Sprague et al., 2002; 2005). Sprague et al. (2002; 

2005) stated that the ‘deep-water hierarchical framework’ is primarily based on the 

recognition of physical relationships of strata, vertical and lateral stacking pat

and also their geometry and distribution of bounding surfaces. A

depositional models created, helped predict the distribution of reservoir facies across 

different scales e.g. scale of individual beds or the scale of the entire channel compl

(Sprague et al., 2003). 

under a complex and low 

depositional model for slope 

, based on detailed stratigraphic 

analysis of integrated 3D seismic data, well penetrations, and core data. Most of the 

proven hydrocarbon reservoir types are located on channelized slopes of the Western 

fills, erosionally confined channel-fills, 

fills. Each of these reservoir 

gross, geometry, and connectivity relationships. The depositional 

ies of hierarchically organized and 

related stratigraphic elements’, ranging in scale from beds, bedsets, 

channel to a confined channel complex system set (Fig. 1.3), which are in turn related 

to the sequence stratigraphy units (i.e., sequence, sequence set and composite 

sequences) (Campion et al., 2000; Sprague et al., 2002; 2005). Sprague et al. (2002; 

water hierarchical framework’ is primarily based on the 

recognition of physical relationships of strata, vertical and lateral stacking patterns, 

and also their geometry and distribution of bounding surfaces. Additional 

depositional models created, helped predict the distribution of reservoir facies across 

different scales e.g. scale of individual beds or the scale of the entire channel complex 
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Figure 1.3. Stratigraphic hierarchy for 

proposed by Sprague et al. (2003).

 

The various depositional environments (e.g., bypass and leveed, confined,

weakly confined, unconfined

been recognized, characterized and modelled in offshore West Africa (Fig 1.2). For 

example, a unconfined-

characteristics: none to very weakly erosional surfaces, unconfined flow, located in 

low-gradient areas, turbidites and subordinate muds are common, displays radial 

depositional patterns, lenticular to sheet

lateral continuity of beds (Sprague et al., 2005).

 

It is worth noting, that the methodology and terminology of Sprague et al. 

(2002; 2003) have been adopted by Figueiredo et al. (2010) and Flint et al. (2010), 

which has been subsequently applied on the submarine f

depocentre.        
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Stratigraphic hierarchy for confined slope turbidite channels in offshore 

proposed by Sprague et al. (2003). 

The various depositional environments (e.g., bypass and leveed, confined,

weakly confined, unconfined-distributive) occurring on the slope and basin floor have 

been recognized, characterized and modelled in offshore West Africa (Fig 1.2). For 

-distributive environment may exhibit the following general 

cteristics: none to very weakly erosional surfaces, unconfined flow, located in 

gradient areas, turbidites and subordinate muds are common, displays radial 

depositional patterns, lenticular to sheet-like geometry, very high net:gross and high 

ontinuity of beds (Sprague et al., 2005). 

It is worth noting, that the methodology and terminology of Sprague et al. 

(2002; 2003) have been adopted by Figueiredo et al. (2010) and Flint et al. (2010), 

which has been subsequently applied on the submarine fan systems in the Laingsburg 

channels in offshore Angola as 

The various depositional environments (e.g., bypass and leveed, confined, 

distributive) occurring on the slope and basin floor have 

been recognized, characterized and modelled in offshore West Africa (Fig 1.2). For 

distributive environment may exhibit the following general 

cteristics: none to very weakly erosional surfaces, unconfined flow, located in 

gradient areas, turbidites and subordinate muds are common, displays radial 

like geometry, very high net:gross and high 

It is worth noting, that the methodology and terminology of Sprague et al. 

(2002; 2003) have been adopted by Figueiredo et al. (2010) and Flint et al. (2010), 

an systems in the Laingsburg 
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Mayall and Stewart (2000) interpreted a vast array of 3D seismic data over 

Tertiary deepwater basins, and as a consequence developed a model for turbidite 

slope channels in terms of its geometry and facies. In the upper slope, channels are 

narrow (typically <1 km wide), consisting of straight levees, that might consist of a 

high sinuosity channel axis. In the downslope portion, channels are larger 

 3 km wide), highly sinuous, and consisting of an erosional 

base, with the local development of levee and crevasse-splays. The downslope area

ly exhibit a vertical sequence which is comprised of an erosional 

grained lag (i.e., by-pass phase), slumps and/ or debris flows, high 

net:gross sandy fill of stacked channels which may be straight or sinuous, and lastly a 

lower net:gross sequence consisting of a highly sinuous channels and levees. 

important to note that these facies may vary significantly in proportion in various 

for the major facies types of a turbidite channel (Mayall and O’By

In addition, it is worth noting that four major facies dominate within turbidite 

); coarse-grained lags (considered as good reservoirs, but are 

relatively thin, and therefore would be difficult to develop), sinuous channel levees 

Mayall and Stewart (2000) interpreted a vast array of 3D seismic data over 

Tertiary deepwater basins, and as a consequence developed a model for turbidite 

In the upper slope, channels are 

narrow (typically <1 km wide), consisting of straight levees, that might consist of a 

high sinuosity channel axis. In the downslope portion, channels are larger 
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r debris flows, high 
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oportion in various 
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In addition, it is worth noting that four major facies dominate within turbidite 

grained lags (considered as good reservoirs, but are 

relatively thin, and therefore would be difficult to develop), sinuous channel levees 
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(generally thin reservoirs, slump flows (generally form very poor or non-reservoirs) 

(Mayall and O’Byrne, 2002) and high net:gross stacked sandy channels (form the best 

quality reservoirs) (Mayall and O’Byrne, 2002; Mayall et al., 2006). 

 

1.1. Aims and objectives of the study  

 

Although the Karoo Basin is strongly compacted (Rowsell and De Swardt, 

1976) it can nevertheless be used as an outcrop reservoir analog in undrilled areas. 

Slatt (2000) suggests that a facies outcrop characterization study provides a means to 

obtain vertical and lateral attributes of strata and provides crucial information on the 

type of bounding surfaces, which may affect reservoir fluid flow. Such outcrop data 

may help reduce uncertainty in lithology prediction and bridge the gap between 

wireline logs and seismic scales of resolution. 

 

The main aim of this study is to provide a clear understanding and description 

on reservoir heterogeneities in terms of facies, porosity and permeability variations, 

within Unit B (base-of-slope system) of the Laingsburg Formation (Fig. 1.5) based on 

outcrop analog and petrographic data. 

                                                                                                                       

The objectives of this study are to: 

 

• determine the lateral continuity and vertical connectivity of sedimentary 

units, 

• identify baffles and barriers to oppose fluid flow capabilities, 

• describe textural and compositional characteristics, 

• establish the distribution of diagenetic alterations and their impact on 

reservoir quality. 
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Figure 1.6. The various marked locations whe

map of the Laingsburg depocentre, Karoo Basin, South Africa. Geological information from the 

Ladismith 3320 map. 1:250 000 Geological Survey of South Africa.  

 

Figure 1.5. Outline of 
area of study for the 
Laingsburg depocentre. 
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The various marked locations where sedimentary logs and samples were taken. Geological 

map of the Laingsburg depocentre, Karoo Basin, South Africa. Geological information from the 

Ladismith 3320 map. 1:250 000 Geological Survey of South Africa.   

were taken. Geological 

map of the Laingsburg depocentre, Karoo Basin, South Africa. Geological information from the 
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A brief summary of the entire Karoo succession is provided, since it seems that 

the Laingsburg and Tanqua depocentre may be sub-facies to each other, which 

formed relatively under similar conditions. New age determinations undertaken 

within the deep water systems of the two sub-basins (Fildani et al., 2007), however 

suggests that the timing of sediment deposition was relatively different for the 

Tanqua and Laingsburg depocentres. 

 

1.2. Synthesis of previous work done within the Laingsburg sub-basin 

 

1.2.1. General overview 

 

The Karoo Basin has been generally accepted to be described as a retro-arc 

foreland system (Johnson, 1991) that developed in response to subduction of the 

Panthalassan margin (palaeo-Pacific plate) beneath the Gondwana plate (De Wit and 

Ransome, 1992; Cole, 1992; Veevers et al., 1994; Catuneanu et al., 1998; Scott et al., 

2000). Further compression resulted in the formation of a fold and thrust belt (i.e., 

Cape Fold Belt) and an associated magmatic arc. An alternative interpretation 

presented by Tankard et al. (2009) with the use of refraction seismic surveys; divided 

the development of the Karoo Basin into a pre-foreland phase (Dwyka, Ecca, and 

lower Beaufort Groups) and a foreland phase (upper Beaufort Group). Tankard et al. 

(2009) stated that the pre-foreland Karoo Basin formed within the continental interior 

of Gondwana as a result of vertical motion of rigid blocks and intervening crustal 

faults, and the foreland Karoo Basin formed as a response to the uplift of the Cape 

Fold Belt during the Early Triassic. This interpretation is consistent with the findings 

provided by Van Lente (2004), which suggested that the Cape Fold Belt only 

emerged during the Triassic Period. 

 

The early Karoo Basin is believed by some workers to be subdivided into two 

sub-basins, namely the Tanqua and Laingsburg sub-basins. The two sub-basins are 

separated by a structural high pertaining to the enigmatic Cape Fold Belt (e.g., De 

Beer, 1990; Wickens, 1994). Although the two depocentres show similar 

stratigraphies (e.g., Fildani et al., 2007), it is still widely debatable whether they form 
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part of one basin or not. The Karoo Basin exhibits a wedge shaped geometry and 

consist typically of thick flysch and molasse deposits (Smith, 1990; Johnson, 1991; 

Johnson et al., 1997; Pysklywec and Mitrovica, 1999; Johnson et al., 2006). The basal 

Dwyka Group (glacio-marine), Ecca Group (marine) and Beaufort Group (non-

marine) stratigraphically makes up the Karoo Supergroup, which are capped by 

basaltic lavas of the Drakensburg Group. 

 

In recent years, academia and hydrocarbon companies have focused much 

attention on deepwater deposits of the Laingsburg Formation (Ecca Group) within the 

Laingsburg sub-basin and Skoorsteenberg Formation (Ecca Group) within the Tanqua 

sub-basin. The term ‘deep-water’ refers to bathyal water depths deeper than 200 m, 

that occur seaward of the continental shelf break on the slope and basin settings 

(Shanmugam, 2006). Extensive deepwater studies have been primarily concentrated 

on the architecture, geometry, physical processes, sand distribution, petrography and 

controls on deepwater deposition. The crucial understanding of all these attributes 

may have important implications on the modelling of hydrocarbon-bearing reservoirs 

and may also aid in bridging the gap between well logs and low seismic resolution 

scales.  

 

1.2.2. Age and timing of deepwater deposition 

 

Previous age determinations (Rubidge, 1991; Bangert et al., 1999, Turner, 1999; 

Hodgson et al., 2006) on the timing of submarine fan development have been poorly 

constrained to build a reliable correlation criterion between the Laingsburg and 

Tanqua depocentres. These authors bracketed the timing of deepwater and fluvial 

sedimentation within the Karoo Basin to be between 270 – 255 Ma.  New age 

determinations on the Laingsburg and Tanqua deep water systems were made via U - 

Pb single grain zircon ages on volcanic ash beds. The timing and deposition of deep 

water sediment were determined to be different within Tanqua and Laingsburg 

depocentres. The zircon grain ages for the lower Skoorsteenberg Formation (between 

Fans 2 and 3) were determined to be 254.4 ± 1.8 Ma and 261.7 ± 1.4 Ma for Fan A 

(between Units 3 and 4) of the lower Laingsburg Formation (Fildani et al., 2007). The 
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authors suggested that sandstone deposition within the Laingsburg depocentre started 

sometime after 275 Ma (Collingham Formation), with Fan A (i.e., basin floor fan) of 

the Laingsburg Formation deposited over a period of ~ 20 Ma (i.e., broadly ranging 

between 275 - 255 Ma). During this time interval, the Tanqua sub-basin was starved 

resulting in no significant sand-prone deposition.  

 

Additional radiometric dating is required to constrain the long term controlling 

effect of allogenic mechanisms (e.g., eustatic sea level change) on the stratigraphic 

succession of the Karoo Basin. Additional radiometric dating provided by Fildani et 

al. (2009) constrains the Laingsburg to Fort Brown Formation at approximately 260 

Ma, which coincides with a low stand of sea level during the entire Palaeozoic Era 

(Flint et al., 2010). 

 

1.2.3. Sediment provenance and petrographic characteristics 

 

Most previous workers (Cole, 1992; Veevers et al., 1994) have considered the 

Cape Fold Belt to be the main source of sediment for the Laingsburg and Tanqua 

depocentres. Johnson (1991) was the first to challenge this notion, suggesting that the 

source of sediment was mainly derived from a distant source area, several kilometres 

beyond the Cape Fold Belt. Scott et al. (2000) stated that the texture and composition 

of the Tanqua and Laingsburg submarine fan deposits did not match that of the Cape 

Fold Belt. These authors also reiterated that a distant source area was the most likely 

from which sediments were derived, but could not exactly pinpoint the location of the 

source area.  

 

Van Lente (2004) provided valuable insight pertaining to provenance of 

sediment within the Tanqua and Laingsburg sub-basins, respectively. Geochemical 

and petrographic studies suggest that the turbidites from the Karoo Basin were not 

derived from the Cape Fold Belt as initially proposed by other workers (Cole, 1992; 

Veevers et al., 1994). The author suggests that the Cape Fold Belt was not fully 

emerged during the time of deep water deposition. Major element data suggest that 

sediments were derived from a felsic igneous source, which was deposited in an 
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active continental margin setting (Van Lente, 2004). The sediments of the Karoo 

turbidites were most likely derived from the North Patagonian batholith based on 

matching Sm – Nd isotope chemistry. The provenance model by Van Lente (2004) 

also assumed that there may have been some minor material contributed by the Cape 

Granite Suite, which intruded the underlying Malmesbury Group. 

 

In general, the sandstones of the Laingsburg and Tanqua depocentres are 

mineralogically very similar. Sandstone grain size ranges between very-fine to 

medium grained, they are tightly packed, poorly to well sorted and have undergone 

mechanical compaction, pressure solution and exposure to lower greenschist facies. 

No visible porosity and permeability was observed due to the fine grain size and 

presence of quartz cement and clay minerals such as chlorite and illite. Overall, the 

Tanqua sandstones are slightly more mature than the Laingsburg sandstones. They 

are finer grained, better sorted, and consist of less angular grains (Van Lente, 2004). 

 

The sandstones of both Laingsburg and Tanqua depocentres have been classified 

as greywackes and arkoses. More specifically, these sandstones are geochemically 

classified as lithic arenites (i.e., contain less than 90% quartz and more rock 

fragments than feldspar) and greywacke (includes both feldspathic and lithic arenites 

components). Primary minerals identified within the sandstones included quartz, 

albite, K-feldspars, biotite, opaques (pyrite and sphene), lithic fragments and other 

accessory minerals. Provenance terranes for both depocentres have been found to be 

mainly derived from a continental and mixed source (Van Lente, 2004). 

 

1.2.4. Deepwater deposits of the Laingsburg Formation 

 

Basic mapping initially undertaken by Wickens (1994) subdivided the 

Laingsburg Formation informally into four fans (Fan A, B, C and D) on the basis of 

aerial photographic interpretations. Later authors (Grecular et al., 2003a; Sixsmith et 

al., 2004; Flint et al., 2010; Figueiredo et al., 2010) suggested that the Laingsburg 

Formation attained a thickness of ~ 1200 m, and recognised eight sand-prone units 

(Units A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H), with each unit separated by a thick hemipelagic 
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Laingsburg Formation is overlain by prodelta sediments of the

and deltaics of the Waterford Formation.

 

Figure 1.7 (a): Lithostratigraphy of the Western Cape area. Modified after Wickens (1994). (b) 

Schematic stratigraphy of the Laingsburg Formation.

       

Wickens (1994) used Bouma divisions (Ta, Tb, Tc, Td and Te) of the Bouma 

Sequence (i.e., turbidite facies model) to describe and interpret the submarine fans of 

the Laingsburg Formation. This is problematic; because Bouma divisions carry with 
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mudstone (Fig. 1.7). Unit A shows a typical unconfined, distributive characteristics 

like geometry. In contrast, Unit B and the remaining fan systems display a 

more thickly bedded and more amalgamated nature. These units (except for Unit H) 

display an overall progradational stacking pattern from basin-floor fan (Unit A) to 

slope setting (Unit B) and slope deposition. The deposition of turbidite 

sequences within the Laingsburg sub-basin most likely reached a maximum water 

depth of 500 m during the early stages of deposition, but progressively

restricted to a depth of ~ 100 m (Visser and Loock, 1978).

Laingsburg Formation is overlain by prodelta sediments of the Fort Brown Formation 

and deltaics of the Waterford Formation. 

Figure 1.7 (a): Lithostratigraphy of the Western Cape area. Modified after Wickens (1994). (b) 

Schematic stratigraphy of the Laingsburg Formation. 

Wickens (1994) used Bouma divisions (Ta, Tb, Tc, Td and Te) of the Bouma 

Sequence (i.e., turbidite facies model) to describe and interpret the submarine fans of 

the Laingsburg Formation. This is problematic; because Bouma divisions carry with 

mudstone (Fig. 1.7). Unit A shows a typical unconfined, distributive characteristics 

like geometry. In contrast, Unit B and the remaining fan systems display a 

gamated nature. These units (except for Unit H) 

floor fan (Unit A) to 

The deposition of turbidite 

a maximum water 

progressively became 

restricted to a depth of ~ 100 m (Visser and Loock, 1978). The 

Fort Brown Formation 

Figure 1.7 (a): Lithostratigraphy of the Western Cape area. Modified after Wickens (1994). (b) 

Wickens (1994) used Bouma divisions (Ta, Tb, Tc, Td and Te) of the Bouma 

Sequence (i.e., turbidite facies model) to describe and interpret the submarine fans of 

the Laingsburg Formation. This is problematic; because Bouma divisions carry with 
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it a powerful message and built-in interpretation, leaving no room for an alternative 

interpretation (Shanmugam, 2006). One is bound to interpret a bed as a turbidite, 

when Bouma divisions are used. For example, massive sands have been ascribed to 

the Ta division of the Bouma Sequence, which is conventionally interpreted as a 

result from high-density turbidity currents. Large floating mudclasts and floating 

granules have been documented by Wickens (1994; Fig 4.31) within the massive 

sands of individual fans of the Laingsburg Formation, as being indicative of a plastic 

rheology (i.e., sandy debris flows). In reality large floating mudclasts are foreign to 

the turbidite facies model (Shanmugam, 2006). In addition, no one has ever 

documented a turbidity current in the deep sea, nor has anyone documented a 

complete Bouma Sequence in outcrop, also a complete Bouma Sequence has not been 

generated in flume tank experiments.  

 

Wickens (1994) also used sole structures (grooves and flutes) as one of the 

criteria to interpret the Laingsburg submarine fans as turbidites. This is problematic 

because sole structures are erosive features that could have been formed not only 

from turbidity currents, but also from the erosive power of deep-water bottom 

reworking currents and subsequently filled by sediment produced through other 

processes (Sanders, 1965; Shanmugam, 2006). Wickens (1994) classified the 

Laingsburg sub-basin as ‘highly efficient’ due to the long distance of sand transported 

via turbidity currents. This classification should be avoided because individual fans 

may possess the properties of both poorly and highly efficient systems (Shanmugam 

and Moiola, 1985a). 

 

1.2.4.1. Unit A (basin-floor fan system)  

 

Sixsmith et al. (2004) developed a sequence stratigraphic framework for Unit A 

(i.e., basin floor fan) within the Laingsburg Formation.  Unit A has been subdivided 

into seven depositional units, interpreted to represent the deep water expression of a 

lowstand system tract separated by transgressive and highstand condensed intervals. 

The seven lowstand fan units that make up Fan A, display early progradation, 
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aggradation, and late retrogradational stacking patterns which were interpreted as a 

early, middle, and late lowstand sequence set. 

 

Sixsmith et al. (2004) used the criteria of Wickens (1994) to describe beds as a 

turbidites on the basis of its fine-grain size, sole markings and ripple markings. Sole 

structures and ripple marks can also develop from deep-water bottom reworking 

currents as shown by Shanmugam et al. (1993) and Shanmugam (2006) and therefore 

this criteria is considered to be largely flawed. Normal grading without any 

complications (i.e., without floating clasts or floating granules and inverse grading) is 

the only reliable criteria to be used to describe a bed as a true turbidite (Sanders, 

1965; Shanmugam, 2006). Oversized mudclasts (> 50 cm) and abundant smaller 

mudclast lags/ lenses have again been documented by Sixsmith et al. (2004) within 

the massive sandstones of channel fills and channel-lobe transition. These have been 

interpreted to form in a basal traction carpet layer. Shanmugam (1996) suggested that 

the basal traction carpet layer exhibited neither fluidal nor turbulent properties, but 

behaved more like a sandy debris flow with a plastic rheology.  

 

Massive structureless beds, with parallel and ripple lamination towards their top 

have been interpreted as lobe deposits within Unit A, deposited mainly from high-

density turbidity currents (Sixsmith et al., 2004). The concept of ‘high-density 

turbidity currents’ is very controversial, which has routinely used and applied by 

several authors in numerous studies. Experimental data shows that ‘high-density 

turbidity currents’ meet all the criteria for debris flows. They show a plastic 

behaviour, they are supported by dispersive pressure, and deposition occurs by 

freezing. Therefore, the routine interpretation of massive sands as high-density 

turbidites is questionable (Shanmugam, 1996; Shanmugam, 2006). Thinner sheet 

deposits composed of parallel and ripple lamination has been interpreted to form from 

low-density turbidity currents (Sixsmith et al., 2004). 

 

Overbank and levee deposits within Unit A are composed of ripple cross-

laminated and wavy laminated sandstone and siltstone. This facies association has 

been interpreted as a result of overspill of channelized turbidity currents (Sixsmith et 
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al., 2004). Alternatively this facies association could have also formed by deep-water 

bottom reworking currents, which has commonly been documented in the deep sea 

and is largely considered by Shanmugam et al. (1993) and Shanmugam (2006) to be 

the main driving mechanism of tractional structures (i.e., ripple cross laminae and 

horizontal laminae). 

 

In short, Unit A seems to mainly be dominated by sandy debris flows, deep-

water bottom reworking currents, muddy slumps, pelagic and hemipelagics, with 

minor turbidites. 

 

1.2.4.2. Unit B (base-of-slope system)  

  

Grecula et al. (2003a) enabled a detailed construction of Unit B stratigraphy and 

palaeo-environments within the proximal part of the Laingsburg area (Fig. 1.8). The 

effect of tectonically induced topography on flow and channel development has been 

assessed. Unit B consists of thick channel overbank deposits developed in a fine- 

 

Unit AUnit B
Thick 

hemipelagic

mudstone 

interval

Vischkuil Formation ?
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Figure 1.8. Unit A is separated from Unit B by a thick hemipelagic mudstone interval. Photograph was 

taken in the most proximal part of Unit B (Southern study area, Skeiding railway complex). View is to 

the SE. 

 

grained deep-water system. Two types of architectural elements have been recognized 

by Grecula et al. (2003a) within Unit B, namely channel fill and sheet deposits. 

Channel fills are mainly composed of massive structureless sandstone that displays 

thickening and slightly coarsening-upward trends. The overbank or sheet deposits 

comprise thin-medium bedded sandstones, which show thinning- and fining-upward 

trends attributed to low bypass and late-stage sediment starvation.  

 

The geometry, facies assemblages and depositional processes for each 

architectural element has been succinctly described by Grecula et al. (2003a) for Unit 

B of the Laingsburg Formation. These authors suggested that Unit B was mainly 

dominated by turbidity currents (Table 1.1). Outcrop evidence provided in their study 

however suggests that other depositional processes were also active during the time 

of Unit B deposition: 

 

- Mud clasts (up to 1.5 cm in diameter) were found in sandstones of channel 

fills which is indicative of laminar flow conditions, with a plastic rheology.  

- Locally, both inverse and normal grading has been observed within stratified 

beds. True turbidites exhibit only normal grading. Therefore, those beds that 

display normal grading without any complications should only be described as 

a turbidite. 

- Massive ‘structureless’ sandstone beds display faint horizontal and/or wavy 

lamination. Flume tank experiments showed that massive sandstone of sandy 

debris flow origin can also show faint horizontal and/or wavy lamination on 

its upper bedding planes (Shanmugam, 2006). 

- Massive beds contain large floating mud clasts (0.1 – 100 cm in diameter), 

occurring in isolation and as highly concentrated lenses. Again, large floating 

mud clasts are foreign to the turbidite facies model. 
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Adapted from Grecula et al. (2003a).
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Table 1.1  Geometry and facies assemblages of the architectural elements of Unit B. 

rom Grecula et al. (2003a). 

A large mudstone block (cross – section of 6 X 10 m) has been observed close 

to the channel base. Grecula et al. (2003a, p. 840) stated

relationship with the surrounding facies is not clear’. This evidence clearly 

depicts either a ‘true’ debrite or a large muddy slump interval

arge debrites are termed olistostrome (Galloway and Hobday, 

1983; Stow, 2005; Shanmugam, 2006). Debrites and large slump intervals 

have been documented in Unit B based on outcrop and modelling studies 

undertaken by Pringle et al. 2010. 

Massive sandstones have been associated with high-density turbidity currents. 

As previously mentioned, the concept of high-density turbidity is problematic.

. (2003a, p. 842) associated large floating mud clasts with 

action carpet layers and ‘lower concentrated, turbulent flows’. As previously 

mentioned, the concept of a traction carpet layer is also problematic.

Overbank sheet deposits, consisting of thin-medium bedded sandstone 

dominantly displaying tractional structures (horizontal, wavy, ripple cross 

laminations) have been interpreted to form from ‘sustained, concentrated 

Table 1.1  Geometry and facies assemblages of the architectural elements of Unit B. 

section of 6 X 10 m) has been observed close 

stated ‘its lateral 

This evidence clearly 

or a large muddy slump interval. More 

(Galloway and Hobday, 

1983; Stow, 2005; Shanmugam, 2006). Debrites and large slump intervals 

d in Unit B based on outcrop and modelling studies 

density turbidity currents. 

density turbidity is problematic. 

large floating mud clasts with 

concentrated, turbulent flows’. As previously 

mentioned, the concept of a traction carpet layer is also problematic. 

edium bedded sandstone 

dominantly displaying tractional structures (horizontal, wavy, ripple cross 

laminations) have been interpreted to form from ‘sustained, concentrated 
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density flows and depletive flows’ (Grecula et al., 2003a, p. 839). 

Alternatively, these deposits could have been deposited from deep-water 

bottom reworking currents. 

1.2.4.3. Units C and D (lower-middle slope system)  

 

Flint et al. (2010) described the stratigraphic evolution of a ~ 1200 m thick deep 

- water succession from unconfined sheets to slope valleys, and ultimately delta - 

slope in the Laingsburg depocentre based mainly on studies undertaken by previous 

workers. Detail of lithofacies association, temporal and spatial variations, extent of 

sedimentary bodies, key surfaces and depositional sequences in the Laingsburg 

Formation have been outlined. Not much detail has been provided on depositional 

settings and physical sedimentary processes. The interplay between allogenic and 

autogenic controls on submarine fan development has also been assessed. 

 

Flint et al. (2010) stated that two regionally mapped claystone intervals were 

used to divide Unit C into C1, C2 and C3. The C1 subdivision displays cross-

stratified bedforms and climbing ripple-laminated beds, with claystone clast 

conglomerates. C1 thickens (~ 50 m) down dip into a lobe complex. The C2 subunit 

is composed of non-channelized thin-bedded associations that exhibit thinning and 

fining upward trends. Based on incision surfaces, stacking patterns and lithofacies 

distribution, C2 has been interpreted as a levee-confined channel. The C3 subunit 

consists mainly of thinly-bedded sandstone and siltstones that overlie the upper 

claystone interval, and has been interpreted as a lobe fringe.  The B/C interfan and 

Unit C sequences stack to form a lowstand sequence set. 

 

Unit D has been classified as an entrenched slope channel-levee system (Flint et 

al., 2010). In the Laingsburg study area (at the Baviaans Ridge), Unit C is deeply 

truncated (depths of > 100 m and width of 2 km) by a major erosional surface of Unit 

D. Inside the incision surface; the succession is filled by several erosional surfaces 

and variable changes in lithofacies. Outside the main incision surface, non-

channelized thin-bedded deposits predominate, that fine and thin upward and changes 

laterally to thin-bedded siltstone-prone deposits. Unit D is less entrenched down dip, 
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and is confined by levee deposits. The base of Unit D is dominated by channels and 

channel complexes. Channel complexes are vertically stacked and consist of 

symmetrical channel-fill deposits, bounded by the main erosion surface. Channel-fills 

are flanked by laterally extensive thin-bedded sandstones and siltstones, which are 

not confined to the channel complex. Unit D has been interpreted to form within 

lowstand sequence set (Flint et al., 2010). 

 

1.2.4.4. Units E, F, G and H (middle-upper slope system)  

 

Figueiredo et al. (2010) provided a detailed analysis of the physical stratigraphy 

of the mud-dominated, middle-upper Laingsburg Formation. Four sand-prone units 

(Units E, F, G and H) have been identified, characterized and set into a sequence 

stratigraphic framework based on mapping, sedimentary logging and palaeo-

environmental reconstructions. 

 

Unit E is divided into three subunits (E1, E2 and E3) by two thin regionally 

mapped claystone intervals. Based on facies distributions and architectural 

characteristics Figueiredo et al. (2010) interpreted E1 as an intraslope lobe, E2 as a 

levee-confined channel, and E3 as a large channel-levee system. E1 is composed of 

massive ‘structureless’ and planar laminated sandstone with mud clasts concentrated 

in layers or scattered as individual clasts within sandstone beds. This facies 

association has been interpreted to result from quasi-steady high-density turbidity 

currents, and mud clasts as residual deposits of erosive high-density turbidity 

currents. This interpretation is problematic, as previously discussed in the above 

studies. Also, Mulder and Alexander (2001) stated that there are no published records 

of such flows (i.e., quasi-steady high-density turbidity currents), and they are likely to 

be rare occurrences. Clearly, it is therefore very difficult to scientifically evaluate a 

flow that has not been documented. Subunits E2 and E3 consist of sandy and silty 

heteroliths, predominantly displaying planar, current-ripple, and wavy laminated 

structures, which has been interpreted to form either from dilute turbidity currents or 

from the tails of high-density turbidity currents (Figueiredo et al., 2010). 

Alternatively, subunits E2 and E3 could have developed from deep-water bottom 
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reworking currents. Unit E depicts an overall progradational stacking pattern within a 

lowstand sequence set. 

 

Unit F consist of two claystone intervals, which was subsequently used to 

subdivide the succession into F1, F2 and F3 sequences. Based on mapping patterns 

and sediment distribution trends, F1 has been interpreted as a lobe fringe, F2 as an 

entrenched slope valley, whereas F3 was interpreted as a levee-confined slope valley 

with local entrenchment (Figueiredo et al., 2010). The F2 slope valley displays the 

greatest depth of incision (~ 150 m), which locally removes Unit E. The facies 

distribution of the slope valley fill is highly variable ranging from slumps, debrites, 

amalgamated sandstone and thin-bedded facies associations. The F3 subdivision 

comprises a series of slope channel deposits that are less deeply incised (~ 90 m) than 

in F2, bounded by levee deposits (Figueiredo et al., 2010).  

 

Unit G attains a thickness of 25 m, and is much thinner and finer-grained than 

Units E and F. Unit G has been subdivided into three sand-prone lowstand system 

tracts (G1, G2 and G3) by two regionally mapped claystones interpreted as 

transgressive/ highstand system tracts. Unit G is dominated by thin silty and 

subordinate sandy heterolithic packages, displaying planar, current-ripple, and wavy 

laminations. This facies association has been interpreted to form either from dilute 

turbidity currents or from the tails of high density currents. No evidence of erosion 

and sediment bypass has been documented in any of the three subunits, suggesting a 

pure depositional setting. The overall sand percentage within Unit G is very low 

(5%), and may be indicative of a low-energy setting. Unit G has been interpreted as a 

‘distributive lobe fringe that has been related to a large-scale landward retreat of the 

Laingsburg delivery system’ (Figueiredo et al., 2010). 

 

Unit H is considered by Figueiredo et al. (2010) as a newly identified sand-

prone unit found in the Laingsburg area. Unit H comprises mainly thin, uniform silty 

heterolithic packages that exhibit no channel features or erosional surfaces. Silty 

heterolithic beds show symmetrical ripples and bioturbation, which suggest 

oscillatory currents developing under shallow-water conditions. Unit H has been 
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interpreted as a distal distributive system of turbidites deposited by low-density 

turbidity currents, which were slightly reworked by oscillatory currents. 

Alternatively, these deposits could have also developed from bottom reworking 

currents (Figueiredo et al., 2010). 

 

1.2.5. Controls on deepwater deposition  

       

Although the Cape Fold Belt was inactive during the time of deepwater 

deposition within the Laingsburg and Tanqua depocentres (Scott et al., 2000; Van 

Lente, 2004), minor tectonics may have operated and affected sea floor topography. 

Tectonic activity could have caused a rise or depressions on the sea floor topography, 

which in turn, could have controlled sediment routing and dispersal patterns to the 

respective sub-basins (Wickens, 1994; Scott et al., 2000; Grecula et al., 2003a, 

2003b). Grecula et al. (2003b) showed that successive depositional units within the 

Laingsburg area indicate shortening attributed to growth-folding. These authors also 

suggested that topographic relief was not large enough to cause confinement on the 

continuity of sand-rich turbidite units. The highly variable stratigraphic units and 

thickness variations does however indicate that topography strongly influenced the 

location and deposition of turbidity currents (Grecula et al., 2003b). 

 

In contrast, to the effect of tectonically induced sea floor topography on 

deepwater deposition, Flint et al. (2010) advocated glacio-eustatic changes as the 

main driving mechanism for the observed changes reflected in the stratigraphic 

architecture of the Laingsburg sub-basin. These authors assumed tectonic influence to 

be negligible, due to a lack of tectonic activity in the adjacent Cape Fold Belt. 

Sixsmith et al. (2004) and Figueiredo et al. (2010) also attributed glacio-eustatic 

changes as the main control on the development of submarine fans and stacking 

patterns in their respective studies.  

 

In short, the present study aims to reinterpret Unit B in terms of physical 

processes and products. The main goal of this study is to seek ‘ground-truth’ within 

the Laingsburg Formation, based on detail observation and description on grain size 
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and sedimentary structures. The study avoids the use of Bouma divisions, 

conventional turbidite interpretations and concepts that are model dependent. For 

example, previous workers conventionally would interpret ‘massive sandstone’ as a 

result of high-density turbidity currents. Shanmugam (2006) showed that massive 

sands could result also from sand injections and sandy debris flows.  

 

1.3. Diagenesis within the Karoo Basin 

 

Rowsell and De Swardt (1976) provided a comprehensive report on diagenetic 

alterations within the Cape and Karoo sediments. The main conclusion drawn from 

these workers were that: 

 

1) A regional increase in diagenesis occurs roughly from the north to the south 

over the entire Main Karoo Basin. 

2) Reservoir quality of sandstones within the southern Karoo is extremely poor. 

Almost all porosity has been destroyed by diagenetic processes such as 

compaction related to deep burial diagenesis. 

3) The southern and central parts of the Karoo Basin exhibits no reservoir 

potential to host oil, with a remote chance of finding any economic 

accumulation of gas. Rowsell and De Swardt (1976) estimated temperatures in 

the Main Karoo Basin to have reached 150 – 1700C for the shallow sediments 

and 270 - 3000C for the deeply buried sediments. This is beyond the 

temperature (~ 1300C) at which oil can be conserved or new oil can be 

generated from kerogen. 

 

1.4. Methodology  

 

The objectives of this study was achieved and accomplished by undertaking a 

sedimentological and stratigraphical study, supplemented by light microscopy (i.e., 

thin-sections), scanning electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

analyses (Fig. 1.9).  
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Figure 1.9. Overview of methods to be employed. 

 

A sedimentological and stratigraphical study was undertaken, which included 

the description of facies and depositional elements within the upper, middle and 

lower parts of Unit B of the Laingsburg Formation. Once the sedimentological and 

stratigraphical study was completed, a petrographical study was undertaken. The 

various samples taken from the different sedimentary units at marked locations (Fig. 

1.6) were subjected to thin-section light microscopy, SEM and XRD analyses, which 

lead to further investigation.   

Petrographical thin-sections were primarily used to determine mineralogical and 

textural attributes from selected outcrop samples. The SEM was used to provide 

valuable insight in the structure of major diagenetic products (e.g., quartz cement,  

albitic feldspar alterations and authigenic clay minerals such as fibrous illite, pore-

filling kaolinite, grain coating chlorite and smectite) effecting pore spaces and pore 

throats at pore/ grain scale. The XRD was used to quantitatively identify the different 

types of minerals present within each rock sample. The XRD was mainly used to 

qualitatively identify the crystalline phases in all rock samples, which included major 

detrital components, authigenic minerals and heavy mineral fractions. In addition, the 

XRD was used to verify the analysis made during the thin-section and SEM analytical 

phases.  
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Chapter II 

Review of related literature 

 

The review on the related literature begins with development of submarine fans 

and deep water systems and will be followed by diagenesis and the formation of clay 

minerals influencing reservoir quality. 

 

2.1. Submarine fans and other related deep water systems: A review 

 

2.1.1. General characteristics of a submarine fan 

 

In recent years, submarine fans have attracted significant interest from 

hydrocarbon exploration and production companies. Submarine fans exhibit very 

good reservoir properties and great potential for the successful accumulation of oil 

and gas. Submarine fans have average porosities around 30%, with the permeability 

as high as 10 000 mD (Weimer and Slatt, 2004). According to Stow and Mayall 

(2000) over 1200 – 1300 of oil and gas fields in 80 provinces around the world have 

been discovered within deep-water systems (Fig. 2.1).  

Figure 2.1. Global map displaying the principal frontier areas (i.e. new underexplored areas shown in 

grey) for hydrocarbon exploration, including the main deep-water provinces (shown in black). Adapted 

from Stow and Mayall (2000). 
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Submarine fans are channel and lobe complexes formed in the deep-marine 

environment (Shanmugan and Moiola, 1988). The term ‘submarine fan’ is 

exclusively used for deep-marine environments (i.e., water depths of greater than 200 

m beyond the shelf-slope break) (Shanmugam, 2000; Shanmugam, 2006). 

 

Submarine fans rely on a point source feeder canyon or channel (Galloway and 

Hobday, 1983; Reading and Richards, 1994). Submarine fans develop at the toe-of-

slope and give rise to several distributary channels that migrate seaward across the 

fan and terminate as lobes at the channels mouths. In theory, submarine fans are fan-

shaped deposits, but in reality they exhibit broad variations in shape and size. The 

term ‘submarine fan’ is strictly used as a geomorphic term, without any implications 

on its dominant depositional processes involved e.g. turbidity currents and debris 

flows etc. (Shanmugam and Moiola, 1988; Galloway, 1998; Shanmugam, 2006).  

 

2.1.2. Gravity-driven processes 

 

Submarine fans are mainly dominated by gravity-driven processes (Middleton 

and Hampton, 1973; Shanmugam et al., 1995; Shanmugam, 2000), such as slides, 

slumps, debris flows and turbidity currents (Fig. 2.2). These gravity-driven processes 

are responsible for the transportation and deposition of sediments further downslope 

into the deeper basinal areas (Shanmugam and Moiola, 1988; Shanmugam, 1996). In 

addition to the dominant gravity-driven processes; other processes operating within 

the deep-water realm can also influence deep-water sedimentation. These include 

deep-water bottom reworking currents (induced by geostrophic, wind or tidal forces) 

that is considered as the main driving mechanism of tractional structures (i.e., ripple 

cross laminae and horizontal laminae), pelagic and hemipelagic settling of mud 

fractions, liquidization (liquefaction and fluidization), clastic injections and mud 

diapirism (Shanmugam, 2006).  
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Figure 2.2. Diagram illustrating the four common types of gravity driven processes that are responsible 

for the transport and deposition of sediments further downslope into the deeper basinal areas. Adapted 

from Shanmugam et al. (1995). Modified after Shanmugam et al. (1994). 

 

Gravity-driven processes in the deep-water environments have been broadly 

classified into two types: mass transport and sediment flow processes. 

 

2.1.2.1. Mass transport processes 

 

The term ‘mass transport’ is generally used for the failure, dislodgement, and 

downslope movement of sediment under the influence of gravity in both subaerial 

and subaqeous depositional environments. Other terms such as mass movements, 

mass wasting and landslides are alternatively used for ‘mass transport’. Mass 

transport processes are mainly composed of slides and slumps (Galloway, 1998; 

Shanmugam, 2006). 

 

A slide is a coherent mass (or block) of sediment that moves downslope on a 

planar glide plane or shear surface and displays no internal deformation (Shanmugam 

et al., 1995; Shanmugam, 1996; Tucker, 2003). The term ‘slide’ is used for both 

process and deposit. Slides are generally recognized in outcrop or core by the 

following characteristics: gravel to mud lithofacies, 100s of kilometre long, primary 

and secondary basal glide planes, basal zone of shearing, upslope areas with tensional 

faults, associated with clastic injections. Slides are commonly found in areas of active 
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tectonic activity, earthquakes, steep gradients, salt movements and rapid 

sedimentation (Shanmugam, 2006). 

 

In contrast, a slump is a coherent mass of sediment that moves downslope on a 

concave-up glide plane or shear surface and undergoes rotational movements that 

result in internal deformation (Dingle, 1977; Galloway and Hobday, 1983; 

Shanmugam et al., 1995; Shanmugam, 1996; Tucker, 2003). The term ‘slump’ is used 

for both process and deposit. Slump intervals are generally recognized in outcrop or 

core by the following characteristics: contorted bedding, chaotic bedding in 

heterolithic facies, irregular upper contact, steeply dipping and truncated beds, slump 

intervals overlain by undeformed strata at outcrop scale, and contorted layers 

interbedded with uncontorted layers at core scale (Shanmugam et al., 1994; Tucker, 

2003; Shanmugam, 2006). 

 

2.1.2.2. Sediment-gravity flows 

 

Sediment-gravity flow processes are based on the principle that the interstitial 

fluids are driven by grains moving downslope under the influence of gravity 

(Middleton and Hampton, 1973). Four types of sediment-gravity flow processes have 

been identified by Middleton and Hampton (1973), which includes grain flows, 

fluidized sediment flows, debris flows and turbidity currents. More emphasis will 

essentially be placed on debris flows and turbidity currents, because they are 

considered by Shanmugam (2006) to be more important mechanisms for the 

transportation of sediment into the deep-water environment, as compared to fluidized 

sediment flows and grain flows. Grain flows (i.e., high cohensionless sediment 

gravity flows due to intergranular fraction, which exhibits a plastic rheology; 

Shanmugam, 2006) can occur in avalanches, aeolian cross bedded sands and 

submarine canyon settings (Tucker, 2003; Shanmugam, 2006), whereas fluidized 

sediment flows (i.e., sediment is supported by the upward flow of fluid escaping from 

between the grains as the grains are settled out by gravity; Middleton and Hampton, 

1973) are not restricted to any depositional environment. For example, fluidized 
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sediment flows, which are indicative of soft sediment deformation features, have been 

documented to occur within the mouth bars of deltas (Oliveira et al., 2010). 

 

2.1.2.2.1. Non-Newtonian debris flows 

 

A debris flow (i.e., Bingham plastic) is defined as a sediment flow with plastic 

rheology and laminar state whereby deposition occurs via freezing en masse (Fig. 

2.3) (Lowe, 1982; Shanmugam, 2000; Shanmugam, 2006). Debris flows are 

supported by matrix strength, dispersive pressure (caused by grain collision), and 

buoyant uplift (caused by mixture of water and fine grains) (Fig. 2.3) (Enos, 1977; 

Middleton, 1993; Shanmugam, 2000). Most debris flows move mainly as an 

incoherent mass of material; however in some cases these ‘plastic flows may be 

transitional in behaviour between coherent mass movements and incoherent sediment 

flows’ (Shanmugam, 1996; Shanmugam, 2006).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.3. Rheology (stress-strain relationships) of Newtonian fluids (e.g., turbidity currents and 

Bingham plastics (e.g., debris flows). The graph depicts the main rheological difference between 

debris flows and turbidity currents. Debris flows exhibit strength, whereas turbidity currents do not. In 

general, turbidity currents are turbulent, and debris flows are laminar in state. Adapted from 

Shanmugam (1997). 

 
 
 

The term ‘debris flow’ is used both for process and deposit. Debris flows can 

occur as subaerial and subaqeous flows. The term ‘debrite’ is used for deposits of 
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debris flows. Debrites are generally recognized in outcrop or core by the following 

characteristics: gravel to mud lithofacies, irregular and sharp upper contacts, floating 

mudstone clasts near the tops of beds in a muddy matrix, planar and random clast 

fabric, floating large-sized clasts in a sandy matrix, mixed grading (i.e., normal and 

inverse grading), floating quartz granules in a sandy matrix, pockets of gravel, and 

lenticular to sheet-like geometry (Fig. 2.4) (Enos, 1977; Galloway and Hobday, 1983; 

Shanmugam and Moiola, 1995; Shanmugam, 1996; Shanmugam, 1997; Shanmugam, 

2000; Shanmugam, 2002; Haughton et al., 2003; Shanmugam, 2006). 

 
Figure 2.4. Schematic cartoon showing the emplacement mechanisms and deposits for debris flows. 

Modified after Shanmugam and Moiola (1995). 

 

Three types of debris flows (i.e., strong, moderate and weak) have been 

recognized (Fig. 2.5) through rigorous flume tank experiments (Shanmugam, 2002). 

Strong coherent debris flows has been considered to be analogous to coherent mass-

transport processes (Shanmugam, 2006). Strong sandy debris flows may develop 

from a high clay content and/or low water content (Shanmugam, 2000). 

 

Sandy debris flows are considered to represent the intermediate position 

between grain flows (with frictional strength) and muddy debris flows (with cohesive 

strength) (Shanmugam, 1996; Shanmugam, 1997). Sandy debrites have commonly 

been misinterpreted as turbidites in many published examples by several workers. 

The reinterpretation of outcrop sections and core data (Shanmugam and Moiola, 

1995; Shanmugam et al., 1995; Shanmugam, 2006) from various hydrocarbon  
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Figure 2.5. Schematic diagram showing the three types of sandy debris flows generated by flume 

experiments (Shanmugam, 2002). 

 

producing reservoirs within the Norwegian and North Sea, offshore Nigeria, offshore 

Gabon, Gulf of Mexico and the Ouachita Mountains of southern Arkansas and 

western Oklahoma indicates that the dominant depositional facies are sandy debrites 

composed mainly of massive sandstone (Table 2.1).  

 
Table 2.1  An example of the reinterpretation of the Southern Arkansas and Western 

Oklahoma hydrocarbon producing reservoirs. 

 

Location Sedimentary 
characteristics 

Interpretation Reinterpretation 

Southern Arkansas 
and Western 
Oklahoma 

Fine-grained 
massive sandstone, 
pebbly sandstone, 
sharp top, inverse 
grading, floating 
mudstone clasts, 
floating quartzite 
pebbles, planar 
fabric, dish 
structures, 
high matrix content 
(up to 25%). 

Deposition from 
turbidity currents  
(e.g., Morris, 1974;  
De Vries and  
Bouma, 1992). 

Deposition from sandy 
debris flows (Shanmugam 
and Moiola, 1995). 
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2.1.2.2.2. Newtonian turbidity currents 

 

A turbidity current is defined as a sediment flow with Newtonian rheology and 

turbulent state in which sediment is supported by turbulence and whereby deposition 

occurs via suspension settling (Fig. 2.6) (Sanders, 1965; Lowe, 1982; Middleton, 

1993; Shanmugam, 1997; Shanmugam, 2000; Mulder and Alexander, 2001; 

Shanmugam, 2002; Shanmugam, 2006). With an increase in fluid content downslope,  

plastic debris flows may transform into fluidal turbidity currents (Shanmugam et al., 

1995; Shanmugam, 1996; Shanmugam, 2000). However, not all turbidity currents 

originate from debris flows. Some turbidity currents may originate directly from 

sediment slope failures as a result from slides and slumps (Lowe, 1988; Middleton, 

1993) or rapid run off from the shelf (Mulder and Alexander, 2001). Turbidity 

currents are mostly common in the distal parts of deep basinal areas, but can also 

occur in any part of the depositional system (i.e., on the slope and in basinal settings) 

(Shanmugam et al., 1995; Shanmugam, 2006). 

 

Figure 2.6. Schematic cartoon showing the emplacement mechanisms and deposits for turbidity 

currents. Modified after Shanmugam and Moiola (1995). 

 

The term ‘turbidite’ is exclusively used as a deposit of turbidity currents 

(Sanders, 1965; Middleton, 1993; Mulder and Alexander, 2001). Turbidity currents 

occur primarily as subaqeous flows (Shanmugam, 2006). Turbidites are generally 

recognized in outcrop or core by the following characteristics: very-fine to fine-

grained sand and mud, normal grading without any complications (i.e., without 

Flow Mechanisms Product
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floating clasts or floating granules and inverse grading), sharp or erosional basal 

contacts, gradational upper contact, thin layers that are a few centimetres thick, sheet-

like geometry in basinal settings, lenticular geometry possibly in channel-fill settings 

(Fig 2.6) (Dott, 1963; Sanders, 1965; Shanmugam, 1997; Shanmugam, 2000; 

Shanmugam, 2002; Shanmugam, 2006). 

 

2.1.3. Submarine fan models 

 

In the 1970’s, two approaches were developed i) models based on the study of 

modern fan systems (Normark 1970; 1978) and ii) ancient submarine fan models 

based on outcrop studies (Mutti and Ricchi Lucci 1972; Mutti, 1977). 

 

2.1.3.1. Modern fan models 

 

Shanmugam and Moiola (1988) suggested that the term ‘modern’ fan be used to 

describe present-day deep sea fans, that are still active or that have been active during 

the Quaternary Period. Normark (1970, 1978) presented the first widely used model 

for modern, active submarine fans based on geophysical (i.e., seismic reflection 

profiling techniques) and surface sediment distribution studies on the sand-rich Navy 

and San Lucas fans in the Baja California peninsula of northern Mexico. He 

introduced the term ‘suprafan’ to describe the lobe-shaped bulge found immediately 

downfan of the termination of major feeder channels (Fig. 2.7). Normark (1978) 

suggested that the ‘suprafan’ referred to a morphological feature of modern, active 

fans, that formed primarily by the rapid deposition of coarse-grained turbidites. 
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Figure 2.7. Suprafan lobe model of modern fans displaying a depositional bulge in radial profile. After 

Normark (1970, 1978). 

 

2.1.3.2. Ancient fan models 

 

Mutti and Ricci Lucchi (1972) and Mutti (1977) proposed submarine fan models 

based on outcrop studies in the Northern Apennines (Italy) and south-central 

Pyrenees (Spain). They popularized submarine fans to have channels in the middle-

fan setting, and lobes in the lower-fan setting (Fig. 2.8). 
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Figure 2.8. Conventional submarine fan model illustrating middle-fan channels and lower fan 

depositional lobes at channel-mouth environments. Note thickening-upward profile trends. Modified 

after Mutti (1977).  

 

 “Mutti and Ghibaudo (1972) were the first to apply the term ‘depositional lobe’ 

to ancient submarine fan deposits” (Shanmugam, 2006). Depositional lobes in ancient 

submarine fans have been recognized by the following characteristics (Mutti and 

Ricci Lucchi, 1972; Mutti, 1977): development of lobes occurs close to the mouths of 

channels, displaying an absence of basal channelling, thickening-upward trends 

composed predominantly of turbidites, common thicknesses ranging between 3 – 15 

m and exhibiting a sheet-like geometry (Fig. 2.8). 

 

2.1.3.2.1. Attached versus detached lobe models 

 

Mutti and Ricci Lucchi (1972) proposed a submarine fan model in which 

depositional lobes were attached to a feeder channel system (Fig. 2.9a). Mutti and 

Ricci Lucchi (1972) distinguished different bed facies types. They also recognized 

different facies associations in the different fan environments. The fan valley fill is 

mainly represented by associations of facies A (sandstone-conglomerate), B 

(sandstone), and F (chaotic deposits). The middle fan is dominated by broadly 

lenticular bodies displaying associations of facies A, B, and F and by plane-parallel 

strata of facies D, E (mudstone-sandstone types), and sometimes C (mudstone). The 

outer fan is represented by the facies associations of C and D. The facies association 

scheme was primarily developed for ancient turbidite sequences. The facies scheme 

used to recognise the different environments is very problematic. According to 

Shanmugam et al. (1985b) it is difficult to assume that depositional processes remain 

constant for each subenvironment from fan to fan. Similar processes can deposit 

identical facies in several different fan sub-environments. Also, these authors stated 

that for a facies concept to be valid, it should apply to both modern and ancient 

depositional systems. 

 

In another model, Mutti and Ricci Lucchi (1975) proposed that depositional 

lobes can develop from the detachment of their feeder channels through sediment 
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bypassing of turbidity currents (Fig. 2.9b). The tectonic setting for the lobe model 

(Eocene Hecho Group, Hecho basin in Spain) is situated within a forearc basin 

setting. Shanmugam (2006) quoted from several authors suggesting that the detached 

lobe model is controversial because previous workers explained that the sediment 

bypass zone developed by ‘hydrodynamic readjustment’ of turbidity currents. 

Shanmugam and Moiola (1985a) provided conclusive evidence, showing that the 

bypass zone was not attributed to turbidity currents, but rather produced by a growing 

anticline. This controversy has significant implications for the development of 

reservoir models. “In a detached lobe, if it existed, a thick shale interval would 

separate channel-mouth sandstone from lobe sandstone (Fig 2.9b). A thick shale 

interval would act as a barrier between the channel-mouth and lobe sandstone” 

(Shanmugam and Moiola, 1988; Shanmugam, 2006). The detached lobe model of 

Mutti and Ricci Lucchi (1972) has limited application in the rock record 

(Shanmugam and Moiola, 1985a). The detached lobe model of Mutti and Ricci 

Lucchi fails to act as a norm, a framework for observation, a predictor, and more 

importantly the model fails to act as a basis for hydrodynamic interpretation (e.g., 

Walker, 2006). 
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Figure 2.9. Comparison of ancient submarine fan models with attached and detached lobes. After 

Shanmugam and Moiola (1988). 
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Comparison of ancient submarine fan models with attached and detached lobes. After 

Shanmugam and Moiola (1988).  

Comparison of ancient submarine fan models with attached and detached lobes. After 
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2.1.3.3. General fan model 

 

Walker (1978) combined both the elements of Normarks (1970, 1978) 

morphologic model on modern fans, and facies concepts of ancient fans by Mutti and 

Ghibaudo (1972) and Mutti and Ricci Lucchi (1972) and subsequently proposed a 

general-fan model for deep-water related systems. The model was characterized by a 

single feeder channel in the upper-fan area and suprafan lobes in the middle to lower 

fan areas (Fig. 2.10). The general-fan model of Walker (1978) was readily used in the 

petroleum industry, because of its predictive power. The model was only meant for 

turbidite-dominated systems. In addition, this approach proved also to be too 

simplistic and it was subsequently refined as more and more data from modern 

submarine fan systems became available (Miall, 1999). 

 

Figure 2.10. The proposed general-fan model of Walker (1978) with suprafan lobes. Note the presence 

of braided channels in the inner part of suprafan lobes. Adapted from Walker (1978). D-B CGLS – 

disorganized bed conglomerates, SS – sandstones. 
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It should be noted that the popular use (i.e., during the 90’s) of all these models 

and concepts has been abandoned, although some workers continue with the use of it. 

No single facies model can sufficiently explain the broad variations and complexities 

of deep-water clastic systems (Shanmugam and Moiola, 1991; Miall, 1999; 

Shanmugam, 2000; Shanmugam, 2006).  

 

2.1.3.4. Counterpart depositional model for deep-water systems 

 
An alternative model by Shanmugam (2006) has been proposed for base-of-

slope and slope settings. The model is not dominated solely by turbidites, but 

incorporates an array of complex processes (e.g., slumping, debris flows, suspension 

settling, and deep-water bottom reworking currents) and products in both channelized 

and non-channelized systems (Fig. 2.11). Shanmugam (2006) stated that in a 

channelized system, sandy debris flows are expected to occur mainly within channels 

and at the mouth of the channels. Debris flows characteristically show a tongue-like 

sand geometry and are not analogous to depositional lobes developed by turbidity 

currents in submarine fans. In the non-channelized system (i.e., non-fan), sandy 

debris flows are expected to occur downdip from the sand-rich shelf.  

 
 

The depositional model developed by Shanmugam (2006) show that the 

distribution and geometry of sand is primarily controlled by the nature of the shelf 

(sand rich vs. mud rich), sea-floor topography (smooth vs. irregular) and depositional 

process (freezing vs. settling). Shanmugam (2006) also noted that debris flows are 

capable of depositing thick, highly permeable reservoirs that are areally extensive. In 

addition, a high frequency flows may develop amalgamated debrites with good 

vertical and lateral connectivity with a sheet-like geometry. 
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Figure 2.11. Counterpart depositional model for non

slope and base-of-slope settings
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Figure 2.11. Counterpart depositional model for non-channelized and channelized flow systems in 

slope settings (Shanmugam, 2006). 

channelized and channelized flow systems in 
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2.2. Clastic diagenesis and the formation of clay minerals 

 

2.2.1. Introduction 

 

Following the interests of Schmid et al. (2004) and Gier et al. (2008) quoted 

from numerous authors illustrating that diagenesis comprises of a complex array of 

physical, chemical and biological post-depositional processes whereby the original 

sedimentary assemblages and their pore waters react in an attempt to reach textural 

and geochemical stability with the surrounding environment. Diagenesis ranges from 

weathering in the subaerial environment and oxidation in the water column, also 

compaction and lithification of sediments during burial and eventually grading into 

low-grade metamorphism (temperature transition of 180 – 2500C) (Fig.2.12, Worden 

and Burley, 2003). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.12. Pressure-temperature diagram relating diagenesis to metamorphic regimes and typical P-T 

gradients in the Earth’s crust. Adapted from Worden and Burley (2003). 

 

 
2.2.1.1. Why do diagenetic reactions take place? 

 

The main driving forces for diagenetic reactions include the changes in pore-

fluid chemistry, temperature and pressure. The presence of unstable or metastable 

mineral components within aqueous pore waters charged with dissolved species 
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defines a diagenetic system. Without the presence of aqueous fluids, diagenesis will 

fail to exist (Worden and Burley, 2003). 

 

Diagenesis is referred to as a dynamic process, because as the burial history of a 

sedimentary basin develops, and pore fluids evolve through time, the diagenetic 

fabric and mineralogy must change in response (Worden and Burley, 2003). 

Moreover, Morad et al. (2000) stated that the diagenetic system is driven by 

temperature-related thermodynamics and kinetic disequilibrium between minerals and 

pore waters. For example, a rapid increase in temperature within a sedimentary basin 

would result in an increased number of diagenetic reactions. The mineral reactions 

are also mainly limited by the chemical reaction and transport rates (Worden and 

Burley, 2003). 

 

2.2.1.2. Regimes of diagenesis 

 

Three conceptual regimes have been recognized, namely, eodiagenesis (early 

diagenesis), mesodiagenesis (burial diagenesis) and telodiagenesis (uplift-related 

diagenesis) (Worden and Burley, 2003). 

 

2.2.2. Eodiagenesis 

 

Eodiagenesis (or early diagenesis) includes all processes that occur close to the 

near surface, whereby the chemistry of interstitial pore waters of the sediment is 

mainly controlled by the depositional environment. Eodiagenesis may include the 

weathering and soil development in continental settings, and bacterially mediated 

redox reactions in marine environments (Worden and Burley, 2003). Eodiagenesis 

typically occur at temperatures of 30 and 700C, and depths of 1 - 2 km, whilst the 

sediment is in constant communication with surface supplied waters (depositional or 

meteoric) (Worden and Burley, 2003; Mansurbeg et al., 2008). 

 

Eodiagenetic alterations within marine sedimentary rocks are strongly 

influenced by changes in sea-level, the depositional facies, and mixture between 
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marine and meteoric pore waters (Morad et al., 2000; 2010). The changes in pore 

water composition are driven by transgression and regression events that promote 

different diagenetic reactions (Morad et al., 2000; Mansurbeg et al., 2008). For 

example, carbonate cementation have been suggested to be commonly found within 

transgressive sequences of sandstones, due to the high abundance of carbonate 

bioclasts, organic matter and bioturbation (Morad et al., 2010). For further details on 

each system tract relating to the various diagenetic alterations, the reader is referred 

to Table 6 of Morad et al. (2010).  

 

Eodiagenetic alterations products in marine sediments may include the 

precipitation of carbonates (e.g., calcite), microquartz, sulphides (e.g., pyrite), 

glauconite, and berthierine (i.e., Fe-rich clay) (Morad et al., 2000). Morad et al. 

(2000) quoted from several authors suggesting that the formation of microquartz is 

mostly derived from the dissolution of opaline skeletons of radiolaria, diatoms and 

sponge spicules. Under reducing conditions of evolved marine waters (i.e., anoxic 

conditions) the precipitation of pyrite is most likely to occur (Weber and Ricken, 

2005). In contrast, the occurrence of glauconite is enhanced in depositional 

environments where the sedimentation rates are low and small amounts of organic 

matter are present (Allaby and Allaby, 2003; Mansurbeg, 2007; Morad et al., 2010). 

 

2.2.2.1. Compaction 

 

Compaction has been considered by many workers to be the most detrimental 

and irreversible effect on reservoir quality (e.g., Houseknecht, 1987; Wilson and 

McBride, 1988; Ehrenberg, 1990; Lundegard, 1992; James, 1996; Taylor et al., 

2010). Compaction is the reduction in bulk rock volume in sandstone, which can be 

directly related to reduction in pore space (or porosity) (Houseknecht, 1987). Two 

types of compaction may take place during diagenesis, namely mechanical and 

chemical compaction. Mechanical compaction causes a rearrangement of grains (Gier 

et al., 2008) and crushing of soft sediment as a function of effective stress (Fischer et 

al., 1999; Lander and Walderhaug, 1999; Mandol et al., 2007). Chemical compaction, 

in contrast, involves the dissolution of grains and reprecipitation of the dissolved 
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material on grain surfaces (Worden and Burley, 2003; Mansurbeg et al., 2008; 

Peltonen et al., 2008).  

 

Mechanical compaction is the bulk volume reduction, resulting from processes 

other than framework grain dissolution (Houseknecht, 1987). Compaction generally 

results from increasing weight of overburden rocks, but can also respond to tectonic 

compressional forces. Compaction commonly takes place when the sediment package 

is gradually buried by younger sediment and the overburden load operates as an 

effective stress (i.e., difference between the overburden stress and pore pressure) 

(Worden and Burley, 2003). The extent of compaction is also largely dependent on 

the amount of brittle and ductile grains (Worden et al., 2000; Taylor et al., 2010).  

 

Mechanical compaction occurs characteristically during shallow burial and 

includes the grain rearrangement and repacking of competent (brittle) grains, the local 

fracture or cleavage of brittle grains, and plastic deformation of ductile grains (Fig. 

2.13) (Houseknecht, 1987; Lander and Walderhaug, 1999; Worden and Burley, 

2003). Mechanical compaction is more predominant and intense in sandstones that 

are rich in ductile grains (e.g., clays, mica and volcanic fragments). However, if the 

sandstones are high in non-ductile grains (e.g., quartz and feldspar), mechanical 

compaction is ineffective and less likely to reduce the volume of framework grains 

(Wilson and McBride, 1988; Worden and Burley, 2003). Mechanical compaction 

reduces porosity because the intergranular volume is severely affected (Houseknecht, 

1987). 
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Figure 2.13. Schematic cartoon illustrating the characteristics of mechanical compaction in sandstones. 

Adapted from Worden and Burley (2003). 

 

After the initial physical arrangement of grains, chemical compaction can 

continue during burial, resulting in further reduction in porosity (Fig. 2.14, Worden 

and Burley, 2003). Chemical compaction reduces the bulk volume of sandstones and 

is characterized by pressure dissolution of framework grains. Pressure dissolution is 

generally induced by the effective stress of overburden rocks, tectonic stress or 

stylolitization (Houseknecht, 1987). Pressure dissolution is strongly influenced by 

mineralogy and mineral chemistry. Dissolution mainly occurs between pressured 

dissolved grains and also between quartz grains of different solubility (Worden and 

Burley, 2003). In addition, with chemical compaction reducing the volume of 

framework grains; it subsequently also reduces the intergranular volume and, 

therefore, porosity by causing tighter configurations between framework grains 

(Houseknecht, 1987). 

 

Figure 2.14. Schematic cartoon illustrating the characteristics of a sandstone fabric after mechanical 

and compaction. Adapted from Worden and Burley (2003). 

 

2.2.3. Mesodiagenesis 

 

Worden and Burley (2003) defined mesodiagenesis (or burial diagenesis) as a 

process that occurs during burial, whereby the “sediment has passed from the 
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influence of the depositional environment through to the earliest stage of low-grade 

metamorphism.” Mesodiagenesis typically occur at depths of 1 - 2 km, and 

temperatures of 30 – 700C (Worden and Burley, 2003). Morad et al. (2000) suggested 

that these intervals coincide with the initiation of clay mineral transformation, 

chemical compaction, and quartz cementation. 

 

Mesodiagenesis is strongly influenced by temperature and pressure, the initial 

extent of eodiagenetic alterations (or primary mineralogy and fabric), the 

geochemistry of the pore water and the presence of hydrocarbon-related fluids (oil, 

gas, organic-derived CO2, and H2S) (Morad et al., 2000; Worden and Burley, 2003). 

Many workers believe that the presence of hydrocarbons within pores spaces can 

inhibit quartz cementation, and consequently preserve porosity in sandstones (e.g., 

Ehrenberg, 1990; Bloch et al., 2002; Lima and De Ros, 2002; Ehrenberg et al., 2009). 

However, detailed field data provided by Taylor et al. (2010) does not support the 

concept that hydrocarbon pore fluids can inhibit quartz cementation within 

sandstones. Moreover, the available data set suggests that this retardation by 

hydrocarbons have lead Taylor et al. (2010) to consider this process to be non- 

operative or extremely rare.  

 

Mesodiagenetic alterations include clay mineral transformations (such as 

feldspar albitization, illitization and chloritization of smectite and kaolinite, and 

dickitization of kaolinite), chemical compaction, and quartz and carbonate 

cementation (Morad et al., 2000). 

 

The dissolution of cements provides sufficient ions towards the formation of 

authigenic minerals through cementation (Wolela and Gierlowski-Kordesch, 2006). 

Allaby and Allaby (2003) suggest that cementation occurs after deposition whereby 

the sedimentary material is ‘cemented’ together, which subsequently leads to 

precipitation of minerals mainly derived from an enriched pore water chemistry 

source. The development of clay minerals occurs frequently during deep burial 

diagenesis (Boggs, 2001). Clay minerals have a major effect on the quality of 

reservoir rocks, by occluding pore spaces, coating grain surfaces and swelling in the 
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presence of water, which in turn causes a significant reduction in porosity and 

permeability.  

 

Clay minerals and feldspars are mainly subjected to mineral transformations due 

to their sensitivity to temperature changes and pore-water composition (Morad et al., 

2000). Storvoll et al. (2002) and Peltonen et al. (2008) quoted from various authors 

stating that a high silica concentration and high K+/H+ ratios are required to facilitate 

the development of clay minerals. Kaolinite is sourced from early diagenetic feldspar, 

which forms as a replacement product of feldspar during increasing burial (Rossi et 

al., 2002). Robert et al. (2005) quoted from several authors suggesting that smectite 

does not necessarily require high silica concentrations to precipitate. Smectite can 

simply be derived from the chemical weathering of silica poor volcanic material at 

low temperatures (Storvoll et al., 2002).  

 

The most abundant type of clay minerals includes illite and chlorite, which 

usually increases in abundance at deeper burial (< 2.5 km) (Gier et al., 2008; 

Mansurbeg et al., 2008; Franks and Zwingmann, 2010). Illite is easily influenced by 

temperature and by a high source of potassium provided through the dissolution of 

potassium feldspar (Franks and Zwingmann, 2010; Lander and Bonnell, 2010). The 

formation of chlorite is enhanced by a high abundance of biotite, as these materials 

are rich in Fe and Mg for the reaction to take place (Morad et al., 2000). More 

importantly, the preservation of anomalous (or high) porosity at deep burial depths 

can exist due to the presence of chlorite coats. When sufficient and effective, the 

coating of chlorite on quartz grains can inhibit quartz overgrowths (Ehrenberg, 1993; 

Ehrenberg et al., 2009). Quartz cement in the form of quartz overgrowths, has been 

considered by several authors (e.g., Ehrenberg, 1990; Morad et al., 2000; Rossi et al., 

2002; Maast et al., 2011) to reduce porosity in deeply buried sandstones. 

 

The main types of cements to form within sandstones during deep burial 

diagenesis include quartz, carbonate (calcite and dolomite) and clay minerals 

(Mathews et al., 1996; Worden and Burley, 2003). Quartz cementation commonly 

predominates around depths greater than 3 km, temperatures of 80 - 1000C, and forms 
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part of the final diagenetic phase (Morad et al., 2000; Worden and Burley, 2003; 

Mansurbeg et al., 2008). The silica required for quartz cementation is primarily 

sourced from the dissolution of quartz grains (along stylolites and clay laminae), 

altered feldspar grains, and illitization of smectite and kaolinite (Bjørlykke and Høeg, 

1997; Bjørkum et al., 1998; Morad et al., 2000; Mansurbeg, 2007; Morad et al., 

2010). Gier et al. (2008) showed that carbonate cement is mainly derived from 

dissolved and reprecipitated carbonate material. The source for calcium carbonate 

may be supplied from sediments that are rich in organic material (Richardson and 

Underhill, 2002). In addition, secondary porosity has been considered to form from 

the dissolution of silicate and carbonate cements and framework grains (Scherer, 

1987; Wilson and McBrride, 1988; Morad et al., 2000; Buyukutku and Bagei, 2005). 

However, despite the seldom enhancement in reservoir quality, diagenetic processes 

commonly destroy porosity with increasing depth (Mansurbeg et al., 2008). 

 

2.2.4. Telodiagenesis 

 

Telodiagenesis (or uplift-related diagenesis) occurs when a sedimentary 

sequence is tectonically uplifted and subjected to pressure rebound and is strongly 

influenced by meteoric waters (Morad et al., 2000). Minerals that formed during deep 

burial diagenesis are reintroduced back into the subaerial environment which is 

dominated by low temperature and pressures, and variation in pore water composition 

(i.e., low salinity, highly oxidized, CO2 - charged pore waters) (Boggs, 2001; Worden 

and Burley, 2003). Eodiagenesis commonly take places at depths of tens to a few 

hundred metres (Morad et al., 2000). 

 

The variation in pore water within the subaerial environment has the potential to 

cause significant geochemical changes, such as feldspar alteration to clay minerals 

and ferric mineral oxidation (including alteration of ferroan calcite and dolomite) 

(Worden and Burley, 2003). Kaolinite commonly develops at shallow depths 

(Mansurbeg et al., 2008) and formed by the alteration of potassium feldspar (Weber 

and Ricken, 2005). In short, the main alterations of telodiagenesis may include the 1) 

dissolution of unstable framework grains (feldspar, mica, rock fragments, mud 
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intraclasts, and heavy minerals), 2) alteration of eogenetic and mesogenetic cements 

(such as the dissolution of calcite, dolomite, sulphate and feldspar overgrowths and 

oxidation of ferroan carbonates, chlorite and pyrite), and 3) Pedogenesis and clay 

infiltration (Morad et al., 2000).  

 

In addition, Reed et al. (2004) claimed that an increase in secondary porosity 

may occur in telodiagenetic sedimentary sequences. The improvement of porosity and 

permeability of sediment during telodiagenesis can most likely be attributed to the 

dissolution of framework grains and cements (Morad et al., 2000). 
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2.3. Regional tectonic development of the Karoo Basin 

 

The Karoo Basin in southern Africa represents a small continental fragment of 

the larger southwestern Gondwana supercontinent that was deposited during the late 

Palaeozoic – early Mesozoic (Visser, 1993, Pysklywec and Mitrovica, 1999). The 

Karoo Basin is believed to have developed initially as a large basin, which extended ~ 

6000 km along strike and ~ 1000 km along dip before the break-up of the Gondwana 

supercontinent (Catuneanu and Bowker, 2002; Catuneanu et al., 2005). The Karoo 

Basin forms part of a major series of Gondwanide foreland basins, which includes the 

Paraná Basin in South America, the Beacon Basin in Antarctica, and the Bowen 

Basin in Australia (De Wit and Ransome, 1992; Veevers et al., 1994; Catuneanu et 

al., 1998; Catuneanu and Elango, 2001; Catuneanu and Bowker, 2002). These basins 

formed mainly as result of collision and terrain accretion tectonics along the southern 

edge margin of Gondwana (Fig. 2.15; De Wit and Ransome, 1992; Veevers et al., 

1994).   

 

Figure 2.15. The Paraná, Karoo, Beacon and Bowen Basins formed in response to collision and 

accretion tectonics along the southern edge margin of Gondwana during the late Palaeozoic – early 

Mesozoic (data mainly from De Wit and Ransome, 1992). Adapted from Van Lente (2004). 

 

The Karoo Basin is described as a thermal sag basin (i.e. development of basin 

associated with rift tectonics) that changed into a retroarc foreland system (Tankard et 
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al., 2009). The retro-arc foreland system (Johnson, 1991) developed in response to 

subduction of the Panthalassan margin (palaeo-Pacific plate) beneath the Gondwana 

plate (De Wit and Ransome, 1992; Cole, 1992; Veevers et al., 1994; Catuneanu et al., 

1998; Scott et al., 2000). The foreland basin exhibits a wedge shaped geometry and 

consist typically of thick flysch and molasse deposits (Smith, 1990; Johnson, 1991; 

Johnson et al., 1997; Pysklywec and Mitrovica, 1999; Johnson et al., 2006). 

Northward subduction of oceanic crust (palaeo-Pacific plate) under the Gondwana 

margin resulted in the formation of a volcanic arc to the south of the basin (Johnson, 

1991; Visser, 1993, Visser, 1995). An inferred volcanic arc is located a few hundred 

kilometres south of the Cape Fold Belt; possibly the Falkland or Malvinas plateau 

(Johnson, 1991). The continuation of subduction coupled with major compression led 

to the final stage development of a fold-thrust belt (i.e., Cape Fold Belt) located 

behind the inferred volcanic arc (Veevers et al., 1994; Visser, 1995). This period 

(dated as the Namurian) was marked by an onset change from a divergent to a 

continental margin setting (Visser, 1992a). The change in tectonic regime may be 

attributed to a major basement inversion event between the Cape Basin and the Karoo 

Basin (Gresse, 1992; Cloetingh et al., 1992; Catuneanu et al., 2005). 

 

Previous researchers have considered that the Karoo Basin developed primarily 

from subsidence solely due to loading by the Cape Fold Belt (Cole, 1992; Veevers et 

al., 1994; Catuneanu et al., 1998). Several workers (Johnson, 1991; Andersson et al., 

2003; Van Lente, 2004; King, 2005; Fildani et al., 2007) suggest that the Cape Fold 

Belt was not fully emerged above sea level during the time of shelf and deepwater 

deposition within the Karoo Basin. These data interpretations were mainly derived 

from provenance, geochemical and petrographical studies on the Karoo - Ecca 

submarine fans and from tectonic modelling on the Cape Fold Belt. Pysklywec and 

Mitrovica (1999) stated that the long-wavelength component of Karoo Basin 

subsidence formed as result from lithospheric deflection due to subduction–driven 

mantle flow. The development of long-wavelength negative dynamic topography 

after the start of subduction could also explain the initial subsidence observed in the 

Karoo Basin during the deposition of the Dwyka Group (a glaciogenic-dominated 

succession). In short, flexural tectonics (related to orogenic loading), dynamic 
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subsidence (related to subduction processes) and eustatic sea level variations are 

regarded as the most important controls on accommodation and subsequent 

sedimentation within the Karoo Basin (Catuneanu et al., 2002; Catuneanu et al., 

2005). 

 
The Main Karoo Basin displays the thickest and stratigraphically most complete 

‘megasequence’ of Permo - Carboniferous to Jurassic age strata within southwestern 

Gondwana. The Karoo foreland system is subdivided into three flexural provinces, 

namely, a foredeep (pertaining to the deposition of submarine fans), forebulge 

(pertaining to the deposition of deltas) and back-bulge (pertaining to the non - marine 

Upper Karoo succession i.e. ‘Stormberg Group’) flexural province (Catuneanu et al., 

1998; Turner, 1999; Catuneanu et al., 2002). The Karoo basins sedimentary sequence 

reflects a variation in environments, from a glacial to deep - marine conditions, 

followed by a deltaic, fluvial and aeolian setting (Smith, 1990; Smith et al., 1993; 

Johnson et al., 2006). 

 

2.3.1. Synthesis of the various theoretical models for the development of the 

Karoo Basin 

 

In recent years, several workers have proposed various models for the Karoo 

Basin. Three models have been selected to briefly describe the development of the 

Karoo Basin, which includes Johnson et al. (2006), Tankard et al. (2009) and 

Lindeque et al. (2011). 

 

2.3.1.1. Johnson et al. (2006) model 

 

The model provided by Johnson et al. (2006) is based on Johnson (1991), 

Johnson et al. (1997) and Catuneanu et al. (1998, 2002) which describes the Karoo 

Basin as a retro-arc foreland basin that developed behind an inferred magmatic arc 

and a fold-thrust belt (i.e. Cape Fold Belt) produced by northward subduction of 

oceanic crust (Fig. 2.16). However, Milani and De Wit (2008) suggest that this 

interpretation is oversimplified. Lindeque et al. (2011) pointed out that “the large 

distance between the Cape Fold Belt (CFB) and the postulated subduction zone  
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(> 1000 km) combined with the lack of ~ 300 Ma old granites and volcanism in South 

Africa, is problematic in such models.” Also, it has commonly been suggested by 

several workers (e.g., Cloetingh et al., 1992; Turner, 1999; Milani and De Wit, 2008; 

Tankard et al., 2009; Lindeque et al., 2011) that the lithostratigraphy of the Karoo 

Basin does not conform to a typical foreland basin. The model of Johnson et al. 

(2006) also postulates that the Karoo Basin attained a maximum sediment thickness 

of ~ 8 km and that significant stratigraphic fore-deep thickening and folding occurred 

in front of the CFB (shown by the red square within Figure 2.16). 

 

 

Figure 2.16. (a) Schematic north-south section across the Main Karoo Basin. (b) Plate tectonic setting 

of the basin during the Late Triassic. B = Bokkeveld Group, Bf = Beaufort Group, D = Dwyka Group, 

E = Ecca Group, ME = Molteno + Elliot Formations, T = Table Mountain Group, W = Witteberg 

Group.  Also note the significant folding and stratigraphic thickening before the Cape Fold Belt. 

Diagrams (a) and (b) modified after Johnson (1991) and Johnson et al. (1997). 
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2.3.1.2. Tankard et al. (2009) model 

 

Tankard et al. (2009) studied the three-dimensional basement architecture of 

Southern Africa and the stratigraphic response of the Cape and Karoo Supergroups to 

tectonism. The data of the study has mainly been derived from published geological 

maps, total field magnetic and Bouguer gravity data, MOHO depths from teloseismic 

data and deep seismic reflection data. These authors propose that large-scale episodes 

of subsidence during the early Permian Karoo Basin has mainly developed in 

response to lithospheric deflection, due to subduction–driven mantle flow controlled 

by crustal-scale boundary faults. They also suggest that during the Permian, the early 

Karoo experienced subsidence that pre-dated the Cape orogeny. Further evidence is 

supported by seismic stratigraphy, deep-burial diagenetic studies (De Swardt and 

Rowsell, 1974), petrography and provenance studies (Johnson, 1991), indicating that 

the Permian lower Karoo succession to be pre-orogenic. In addition, they interpreted 

the late Karoo Basin as a Triassic-early Jurassic transtensional foreland system that 

was created by subsidence and tilting in the strike-slip regime of the CFB. Lindeque 

et al. (2011) questioned the interpretation of the CFB as a strike-slip orogen due to 

the lack of evidence. Lindeque et al. (2011) suggested that sufficient structural 

features (e.g., persistent and penetrative horizontal lineations) are required to support 

a strike-slip dominated environment for the CFB, which so far has not been 

documented.  

 

2.3.1.3. Lindeque et al. (2011) model 

 

Lindeque et al. (2011) describes a near vertical reflection profile that provides 

the first high-resolution seismic reflection image of a 100 km long crustal section 

crossing the Karoo Basin, the Cape Fold Belt (CFB), and the Beattie Magnetic 

Anomaly (BMA). Although the seismic reflection profile data reveals no notable 

thickening of the Karoo Basin strata towards the CFB tectonic front as postulated by 

Cole (1992), Catuneanu et al. (1998, 2002) and Johnson et al. (2006); it however 

reveals four components above an undulating MOHO surface at depths of up to 45 

km of the thick crust (Fig. 2.17). The upper layers mainly thicken southwards from 5 
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– 10 km and are interpreted as the strata of the Karoo and Cape Supergroups. This 

interpretation therefore suggests the need for further studies to be undertaken on the 

presumed significant flexural component across the basin (e.g., Cloetingh et al. 1992; 

Milani and De Wit, 2007). More importantly, based on their large integrated dataset, 

Lindeque et al. (2011) alternatively interpreted the CFB and Karoo Basin to represent 

a thin-skinned fold belt that developed from collisional tectonics and distant 

subduction to the south, without a thick suture zone. 

 

In summary, the evolution of the Karoo Basin remains unresolved. There is no 

general acceptance and agreement in terms of the basin evolution and tectonic setting 

for the Karoo Basin between several workers. The recent studies undertaken by the 

several workers are promising, but appear to lack particular conclusive evidence to 

provide ground truth on the basin evolution of the Karoo. For instance, further studies 

are required that should focus on the presumed flexural component across the basin, 

and the reinterpretation of the enigmatic Cape Fold Belt to determine if it truly 

represents a true strike-slip orogen. Also, field studies should indefinitely correlate 

the Tanqua and Laingsburg depocentres to determine whether the two depocentres 

formed part of one basin or not. The findings of all this work should be incorporated 

into a large-scale framework model for the Karoo Basin.  
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Figure 2.17. Simplified model of the Earth’s crust below the SW Karoo 

subsidiary anomaly of the Beattie Magnetic Anomaly. 
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. Simplified model of the Earth’s crust below the SW Karoo Basin from a near vertical seismic reflection profile. 

 Adapted from Lindeque et al. (2007). 

 

. The model also shows the southern 
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2.4. Stratigraphic framework of the Karoo Basin 

 

2.4.1. Introduction 

 

The Late Carboniferous to Middle Jurassic Karoo Basin covers approximately 

one third (i.e., 700 000 km2) of South Africa (Johnson et al., 2006), extending into 

Lesotho, and in parts of Swaziland and Mozambique (Cole, 1992). The Karoo Basin 

is postulated to attain a total thickness of 12 km within the southeast part of the Main 

Karoo Basin (Johnson et al., 2006). The infill of sediment within the Karoo Basin 

known as the Karoo Supergroup can be subdivided into the Dwyka Group (Late 

Carboniferous (Westphalian) to Early Permian (Artinskian); Visser, 1996), the Ecca 

Group of Permian age, the Permian-Triassic Beaufort Group (comprising the 

Adelaide and Tarkastad subgroups) (Johnson et al., 2006), and the ‘Stormberg Group’ 

(Late Triassic to Early Jurassic; Catuneanu et al., 1998).  

 

De Beer (1990) and Wickens (1994) subdivide the Karoo Basin into two 

depocentres, namely the Laingsburg and Tanqua, due to a structural high between the 

two pertaining to the Cape Fold Belt (Fig. 2.18). Although the two depocentres show 

similar stratigraphies (e.g., Fildani et al., 2007), it is still widely debatable whether 

they form part of one basin or not. A large correlative study between the two sub-

basins may provide ground truth, and determine whether these sub-basins were once 

formed together (Fig. 2.19, 2.20). A very thick mudstone unit can be used as marker 

bed and traced between the two sub-basins. However, the centre point (Hex River) of 

the two sub-basins also show complex tectonic deformation (e.g., King, 2005), which 

may complicate a regional correlative study. Absolute time control in the form of ash 

layers and fossils may also aid in solving this complex problem. Also, the sampling 

program of ash layers within the stratigraphy plays a significant role for absolute age 

dating.   

 

The sediment fill within the Karoo Supergroup consists of the basal Dwyka 

Group (glacio-marine environment), overlain by marine-dominated sediment of the 

Ecca Group and fluvial-deltaic sandstones of the Beaufort Group  
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Figure 2.18. Palaeogeographic reconstruction illustrating the Hexriver, Boutberg, Heuningberg and 

Baviaanshoek antiforms extending into the SW Karoo Basin to form a basin high that controls the 

sediment pathways to the Laingsburg (depocentre in this study) and Tanqua sub-basins. Black arrows 

illustrate the directions of compression during the deformation of the Cape Fold Belt and SW Karoo 

Basin (after Wickens, 1994).  
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Figure 2.19. Correlation of the Laingsburg and Tanqua successions. Note that deposition of the bulk of 

the Laingsburg formation deepwater succession is time-equivalent to condensed shale of the deepwater 

Tierberg Formation in the Tanqua depocentre (Flint et al., 2004; Wild, 2005). 

 

Figure 2.20. Fence diagram showing the revised stratigraphic correlation between the Tanqua and 

Laingsburg depocentres. The majority of the Laingsburg depocentre deposits are older than the Tanqua 

depocentre deposits (Flint, 2004; King, 2005). 
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(Johnson et al., 1996; Dirks et al., 2003) (Fig. 2.21), grading into fluvial-lacustrine 

and aeolian sands of the ‘Stormberg Group’ (Dirks et. al., 2003). The Karoo 

succession is capped by 1.4 km of Drakensberg Group basaltic lavas (~ 183 Ma) and 

intruded mafic dyke swarms (Veevers et al., 1994; Dirks et al., 2003).  

 

2.4.2. Dwyka Group  

 

Sedimentation in the Cape Basin was terminated during the Early 

Carboniferous, and was followed by a 30 Ma hiatus, before deposition of the Karoo 

Supergroup took place (Visser, 1987; Visser, 1990a; Visser, 1992a; Catuneanu, 2004; 

Catuneanu et al., 2005). The onset of the Karoo Basin sedimentation started between 

300 – 310 Ma, and marks a major period of widespread glaciation (Visser, 1989; 

Visser, 1997). Further age determinations on the Dwyka sediments indicate that 

glaciation started at approximately 302 Ma and ended at about 290 Ma (at the 

Carboniferous - Permian boundary) (Bangert et al., 1999). Glacial rocks of the 

Dwyka Group within the Karoo Basin attain a thickness of 800 m and consist 

predominantly of massive diamictites, stratified diamictites, and subordinate 

mudrocks (Visser and Loock, 1987; Visser, 1989; Visser, 1990a, 1990b; Visser, 

1992a; Visser, 1996; Visser, 1997). Visser (1986) recognised two types of facies 

associations of the Dwyka Group within the northern and southern parts of the Karoo 

Basin, namely a valley and platform facies. 

 
 

The valley facies occurs along the northern margin of the Main Karoo Basin and 

in the Kalahari Basin in Namibia, and is characterized by a heterolithic lithology, 

consisting of a mixture of high mudrock (~ 40%) with ice-rafted material and low 

massive diamictite (~ 20%) content, showing also variable changes in thickness. In 

contrast, the southern platform facies consist of a more uniform lithology, massive 

diamictite (~ 70%), with subordinate mudrock (~ 8%) content and displays a gradual 

increase in thickness to the south (Visser, 1986; Johnson et al., 2006). The platform 

facies was deposited in a marine environment via suspension sedimentation and 

gravity flows (Tankard et al., 2009). Johnson et al. (2006) stated that up to seven 

fining-upward cycles generated by successive ice sheets entering the Karoo Basin
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Figure 2.21. (a) Illustration of the lithostratigraphy of the Cap

stratigraphy of the Vischkuil, Laingsburg and Fort Brown Formation. Adapted from Flint et al. (2010).
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Figure 2.21. (a) Illustration of the lithostratigraphy of the Cape-Karoo successions. (b) Schematic 

stratigraphy of the Vischkuil, Laingsburg and Fort Brown Formation. Adapted from Flint et al. (2010).

 

Karoo successions. (b) Schematic 

stratigraphy of the Vischkuil, Laingsburg and Fort Brown Formation. Adapted from Flint et al. (2010). 
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from the north, east and south can be recognised within these facies. The general 

direction of ice sheet movement within the Karoo Basin was mainly from north to 

south (Fig. 2.22; Visser, 1987; Visser, 1989). Dwyka sedimentation and deposition 

was dominated mainly by grounded ice sheets (i.e., ice sheets on the bedrock that 

occur below sea level causing erosion and deformation; Visser, 1989), followed by 

floating marine ice sheets and subsequent ice sheet disintegration (Visser, 1989). 

 

 

 

Figure 2.22. The Late Carboniferous Dwyka Basin in southwestern Gondwana. During the glaciation 

period, the basin was covered by ice lobes that originated from the northern highlands, Antarctic 

highlands and the southern mountainous island arc. A = South America; B = southern Africa; C- East 

Antarctica; D = Ellsworth Block; E = Kalahari Basin. Adapted from Visser (1989). 
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2.4.3. Ecca Group 

 

The Ecca Group within the southwestern Karoo Basin comprises mainly of a ~ 

1300 m thick siliciclastic succession of sediments (Wickens and Bouma, 2000; Flint 

et al., 2010), which was deposited in marine and brackish water conditions (Veevers 

et al., 1994). The Prince Albert, Whitehill, Collingham, Tierberg, Skoorsteenberg, 

Kookfontein and Waterford Formations define the western and northwestern extent of 

the Ecca Group within the Tanqua depocentre. The southern formations of the Ecca 

group constitute of the Prince Albert, Whitehill, Collingham, Vischkuil, Laingsburg, 

Fort Brown, and Waterford Formations that are capped by the fluvial-dominated 

Beaufort Group within the Laingsburg depocentre. 

 

The Dwyka Group is conformably overlain by the Prince Albert Formation 

(Visser and Loock, 1987; Visser, 1990a; Visser, 1991; Visser, 1992b), which was 

deposited during Sakmarian to Kungurian (Visser, 1990a). The Prince Albert 

Formation is ~ 165 m thick in the Laingsburg area, but decreases in thickness rapidly 

towards the west and east (Visser, 1991). The Prince Albert Formation is 

characterized by dark-grey carbonaceous shale, containing chert, phosphatic nodules 

and lenses, and carbonate concretions (Visser and Young, 1990; Visser, 1991; Smith 

et al., 1993), with the dark shale’s exhibiting pencil cleavage. The shale of the Prince 

Albert Formation formed mainly from the suspension of mud (Visser, 1992b; 

Johnson et al., 1997; Johnson et al., 2006). A northern and southern facies have been 

recognised within the formation. The northern facies comprises a greyish-green shale 

and grey silty shale, and also shows a distinctive change with the underlying glacial 

deposits of the Dwyka Group (Johnson et al., 2006), suggesting a rapid change in the 

depositional environment (Visser and Young, 1990). The southern facies consists of 

dark-grey, pyrite-bearing splintery shale, including sporadic occurrences of chert, 

phosphatic nodules and lenses (Johnson et al., 2006). Johnson et al. (1997) quoted 

from other authors stating that marine fossils, plant, fish remains and coprolites have 

been found at the base of the formation.  
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The overlying Whitehill Formation, formerly known as the ‘White band’ is 

comprised of a white weathered carbonaceous shale, with a presence of chert lenses 

and ‘stringers’ of pyrite (Branch et al., 2007) and forms an excellent bed marker on 

top of the Prince Albert Formation (Visser, 1990a). In the southern part the lower 

contact between the Whitehill and the underlying Prince Albert Formation is 

considered to be sharp (Visser and Young, 1990), while in the northern part of the 

basin, the upper contact is more gradational (Johnson et al., 1997). The Whitehill 

Formation attains a maximum thickness of up to 80 m in the western part of the basin 

(Visser and Young, 1990; Visser, 1992b), and consists of an organic carbon content 

of between 8.1 and 14.8% (Branch et al., 2007). The organic matter in the Whitehill 

Formation consists primarily of amorphous organic matter (Marshall, 1994). Johnson 

et al. (2006) quoted from several authors stating that the remains of plants, 

palaeoniscid fish, anthropods, swimming reptilian fossils and insect wings have been 

recorded within the formation. The occurrences of these previously mentioned fossil 

types are confined mostly to the upper part of the Whitehill Formation, and therefore 

indicate synchronous deposition within the Karoo Basin (Visser, 1992b; Johnson et 

al., 1997). The carbonaceous shale’s pertaining to the Whitehill Formation formed 

from the suspension settling of mud, which was deposited during the early stage of 

foreland basin development (Visser, 1992b; Visser, 1993) under anoxic bottom water 

conditions (Visser, 1992b; Visser, 1993; Scheffler et al., 2006). The Whitehill 

Formation is presently correlated to the Irati Formation in South America (Veevers et 

al., 1994). 

 

2.4.3.1. Tanqua depocentre  

 

The Tanqua depocentre is located in the southwestern part of the Karoo Basin in 

South Africa trending N-S along the southern margin of the Cape Fold Belt (De Beer, 

1990; Wickens, 1994). The Tanqua depocentre comprises the argillaceous Tierberg 

Formation (Hodgson et al., 2006), overlain by a sand-rich submarine fan complex of 

the Skoorsteenberg Formation (Johnson et al., 2001), followed by the upper slope to 

shelf sediments of the Kookfontein and Waterford Formations (Wild, 2005; Wild et 
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al., 2009). The Waterford Formation is capped by fluvial strata of the Abrahamskraal 

Formation of the lower Beaufort Group (Smith, 1990; Smith et al., 1993).  

 

2.4.3.1.1. Tierberg Formation 

 

Within the Tanqua depocentre the Tierberg Formation rests on top of the 

Collingham Formation (i.e., fine-grained turbidite succession with intercalated ash 

beds) with a sharp contact (Hodgson et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2006). The Tierberg 

Formation is dominated by a thick (~ 600 m) planar laminated dark-grey mudstone 

with thin subordinate siltstones and very-fine grained sandstones (Catuneanu et al., 

2002; King, 2005; Hodgson et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2006). The Tierberg 

Formation formed from the suspension settling of mud (Johnson et al., 2006), and 

was deposited during a period of starved basin conditions (i.e., shut-down of clastic 

sediment supply; King, 2005).  

 

2.4.3.1.2. Skoorsteenberg Formation 

 

The Tierberg Formation is overlain by the Skoorsteenberg Formation that 

comprises a sand-rich submarine fan system, displaying an alternation of siltstone and 

mudstone (Wickens, 1994; Johnson et al., 2001). The Skoorsteenberg Formation 

attains a thickness of ~ 400 m (Wickens and Bouma, 2000). Previous workers have 

identified four basin-floor fans (from oldest to youngest; informally called Fans 1 – 4 

(Fig. 2.23), and a channelized lower slope succession (Unit 5) within the 

Skoorsteenberg Formation (Wickens, 1992; Bouma and Wickens, 1994; Wickens, 

1994; Wickens and Bouma, 2000; Johnson et al., 2001; Van der Werff and Johnson, 

2003a, 2003b; Wild et al., 2005; Hodgson et al., 2006). A sixth speculative submarine 

fan (referred to as the Hangklip Fan or Fan 6) has been reported in the southern 

Tanqua Karoo area at the Ongeluks River (Wach et al., 2000; Wickens and Bouma, 

2000). 

 

Each fan system exhibits a high net-to-gross ratio. The interfan units compose 

mainly of finely laminated mudstone and siltier mudstones (Wickens and Bouma, 
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2000). The five sand-rich successions (Fans 1 – 4 and Unit 5) vary between 20 – 60 

m in thickness, each separated by a thick (20 – 75 m) extensive mudstone interval 

(Wickens and Bouma, 2000; Johnson et al., 2001). The Skoorsteenberg Formation 

exhibits a grain size, ranging from fine siltstone, to fine and very fine-grained 

sandstones (Wild et al., 2005; Hodgson et al., 2006) and has no porosity and very low 

permeability due to deep burial diagenetic changes at depths of ~ 7 km (Wickens and 

Bouma, 2000; Van Lente, 2004; Luthi et al., 2006). Rowsell and De Swardt (1976) 

attributed these deep burial diagenetic changes to compaction and exposure to lower 

greenschist facies conditions. 

 

Five major lithofacies have been identified within the Skoorsteenberg 

Formation, which include massive bedded sandstone, ripple cross-laminated 

sandstone, parallel-laminated siltstone, parallel laminated mudstone and a micaceous 

plant fragment facies (Bouma and Wickens, 1994; Wickens and Bouma, 2000). 

Johnson et al. (2001) recognized the stacking patterns that characterize the entire fan 

system of the Skoorsteenberg Formation. These include a progradational phase 

(movement towards the basin) for Fans 1, 2 and 3, followed by an aggradational 

phase for Fan 4, succeeded by a retrogadational phase (movement towards the land) 

for Unit 5. In short, each successive fan system up until Fan 4 (i.e., progradational – 

aggradational; Johnson et al., 2001) moved further into the basin, with a different 

stacking pattern due to changes in basin floor topography. Fan 4 was transported the 

furthest into the basin, and is subsequently the most widespread and thickest 

succession as compared to the other underlying ‘fans’ (Wickens and Bouma, 2000). 

 

2.4.3.1.3. Kookfontein Formation 

 

The Skoorsteenberg Formation is overlain by the Kookfontein Formation with a 

sharp contact (Johnson et al., 2006). The Kookfontein Formation attains a thickness 

of 250 m (Wickens, 1994), consisting mainly of mudstone that alternates with 

interbedded sandstone and siltstone deposits (Johnson et al., 2006). Soft sediment 

deformational features such as slide, slump and load structures are commonly 

observed within the Kookfontein Formation. Internal sedimentary structures within 
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the sandstones are dominated by horizontal and ripple cross-lamination (Johnson et 

al., 2006). The Kookfontein Formation has been interpreted to form within an upper-

slope to shelf-margin setting (Wild et al., 2009). Johnson et al. (2006) stated that the 

cyclic sedimentary character and interbedded soft sediment deformational structures 

found within the Kookfontein Formation, depict a rapid progradation and delta lobe 

switching system that consequently lead to the formation of unstable conditions.  

 

The Kookfontein Formation has been subdivided into thirteen cycles of siltstone 

to fine-grained sandstone, displaying each a coarsening/ thickening profile to a fining 

/thinning characteristic profile that is capped by a thick mudstone interval (Wild et 

al., 2009). The lower part of the Kookfontein Formation comprise of Cycles 1 – 5, 

that is characterized by a progradational stacking pattern with the cycles showing an 

upward decrease in thickness from 50 m (Cycle 1) to 25 m (Cycle 5). Cycle 5 is 

overlain by a thick (12 m) extensive mudstone. The upper Kookfontein Formation 

(Cycles 6 – 13) is characterized by an aggradational stacking pattern of thinner 

sedimentary packages exhibiting a more uniform thickness (Wild, 2005). Wild et al. 

(2009) attributed this change in thickness trends to mark the overall transition from 

upper slope (Cycles 1 – 5) to shelf environments (Cycles 6 – 13). 

 

2.4.3.1.4. Waterford Formation 

 

The Kookfontein Formation is overlain by the ~ 330 m thick Waterford 

Formation (Fildani et al., 2007) which caps the uppermost part of the Ecca Group. 

The Waterford Formation is predominantly arenaceous (Rubidge et al., 2000). The 

succession includes fine to medium-grained sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone. The 

lower part of the Waterford Formation is dominated by upward coarsening sequences 

(capped by wave-rippled sheet sands), alternating with slide and slump deposits. The 

upper part of the Waterford Formation is characterized by horizontally laminated and 

cross-bedded sandstones, siltstones, channel-fill deposits with ball-and-pillow 

structures (Johnson et al., 2006). Fossil types such as palaeoniscid fish scales, rare 

bivalves, and fossil wood with Glossopteris and Schizoneura leaves have been 

recorded within the Waterford Formation (Rubidge et al., 2000).  
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The Waterford Formation has been interpreted to have been deposited within a 

prograding delta front to delta plain environment based on the formations internal 

geometry and sedimentary structures (Johnson, 1991; Smith et al., 1993; Rubidge et 

al., 2000). The deltaic sandstones of the Waterford Formation were deposited by low 

sinuosity streams flowing in a northerly direction. The overall scale of these facies 

suggests deposition was via short-headed deltas (Tankard et al., 2009) that developed 

as a result of delta lobe switching (Smith et al., 1993; Rubidge et al., 2000). 

 

The determination of palaeocurrent directions for the sedimentary system of the 

Tanqua sub-basin area displays an overall progradation to the north and east 

(Wickens, 1994; Hodgson et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2006; Wild et al., 2009). 

Palaeocurrent data were mainly derived from outcrop wave and current ripples, cross 

bedding, groove and flute casts) and Fullbore Formation MicroImager (FMI) log 

analysis. These successions were mainly deposited during the Mid to Late Permian 

period (Hodgson et al., 2006). 
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Figure 2.23. Regional-scale palaeogeographic reconstruction and palaeocurrent directions for the 

Skoorsteenberg Formation. Adapted from Johnson et al. (2001). 
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2.4.3.2. Laingsburg depocentre 

       

The Laingsburg depocentre is located ~ 80 km ESE from the Tanqua 

depocentre, displaying similar stratigraphies and depositional characteristics 

(Wickens and Bouma, 2000; Fildani et al., 2007). The Collingham, Vischkuil, 

Laingsburg, Fort Brown, Waterford Formations and the Beaufort Group with its 

overlying formations constitute the major successions to form within the Laingsburg 

depocentre and will therefore be described next.   

 

2.4.3.2.1. Collingham Formation 

 

The Collingham Formation conformably overlies the Whitehill Formation that 

attains a thickness of between 30 – 70 m (Wickens, 1994). The Collingham 

Formation comprises an alternation of thin beds of dark-grey mudrock and very thin 

beds of yellowish tuff, with subordinate chert, siltstone and sandstone beds (Viljoen, 

1994; Wickens, 1994). The Collingham Formation has been interpreted as a distal 

turbidite succession (Cole, 1992). U - Pb zircon ages obtained from the volcanic ash 

beds, revealed that sedimentation within the Collingham Formation began at 274.8 ± 

1.5 Ma (Fildani et al., 2007; 2009). The volcanic ash beds within the Collingham 

Formation have been suggested to be derived from volcanoes in northern Patagonia 

(Wickens and Bouma, 2000; Flint et al., 2010) and provides evidence of active arc 

volcanism (Johnson et al., 2001). The distinctive Matjiesfontein Chert (i.e., 

microcrystalline quartz) Bed occurs within the lower section of the Collingham 

Formation (Johnson et al., 2006) and is as an excellent regional marker bed exhibiting 

a uniform thickness (0.2 – 0.6 m; Johnson et al., 2006) covering an area of 5000 km2 

(Flint et al., 2010). The Matjiesfontein chert marker bed has been interpreted to have 

been formed by the precipitation of silica from the remains of skeletal material 

(Visser, 1992b). 
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2.4.3.2.2. Vischkuil Formation  

 

The Collingham Formation is conformably overlain by the Vischkuil Formation 

with a sharp contact. The latter Formation is between 280 - 380 m thick, dominated 

by a succession of mudstone and siltstone with subordinate sandstones and sporadic 

occurrences of volcanic ash beds (Van der Merwe et al., 2010). The lower part of the 

Vischkuil Formation consists predominantly of undeformed siltstone and mudstone 

beds that attain a thickness of up to ~ 190 m. The upper part of the Vischkuil 

Formation includes three deformational units attaining a thickness of between 10 to 

70 m, which are characterized by soft sediment deformation and associated thick (20 

– 50 m) debrite (Van der Merwe et al., 2009). These units encased within the upper 

Vischkuil Formation have been termed, from the base to the top, as DU1, DU2, and 

DU3 (Van der Merwe et al., 2009). The Vischkuil Formation which is predominantly 

mud-rich consisting of thin, distal sheet turbidite beds (Van der Merwe et al., 2010) is 

considered to have been deposited within a distal-basin floor environment (Veevers et 

al., 1994; Wickens, 1994; Johnson et al., 2006). 

 

2.4.3.2.3. Laingsburg Formation  

 

The contact between the Laingsburg and the underlying Vischkuil Formation is 

gradational (Johnson et al., 1997). Within the Laingsburg depocentre, the Laingsburg 

Formation attains a maximum thickness of ~ 1200 m and comprises of a series of 

eight sand-prone units and fans, informally called Units A - H (Sixsmith et al., 2004; 

Flint et al., 2010; Figueiredo et al., 2010), each separated by thick intervals of 

mudstone (Fig. 2.21). The term ‘fan’ is informally used to distinguish a sandstone-

dominated unit of deep water origin, without any implication for its geometry 

(Grecula et al., 2003a). Grecula et al. (2003a) suggested that Unit A has been 

interpreted as a basin floor fan. Unit B has been interpreted to have formed within a 

toe-of-slope setting, with the remaining Units C - H to have formed within a slope 

turbidite depositional system. 
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Sixsmith et al. (2004) developed a sequence stratigraphic framework for Unit A 

(i.e., basin floor fan) within the Laingsburg depocentre.  Unit A has been subdivided 

into seven depositional units, interpreted to represent the deep water expression of a 

lowstand system tract. Unit A attains a thickness of 150 – 350 m (Sixsmith et al., 

2004) and comprises mainly of medium to thickly bedded sheet sandstone, and an 

alternation of thinly bedded sandstone and siltstone units, with mudstone units of 

varying thickness (Wickens, 1994).  

 

Unit B is 80 – 150 m thick, and is separated from Unit A by a thick mudstone 

interval, which is laterally persistent throughout the Laingsburg area (Flint et al., 

2010). Grecula et al. (2003a, p. 835) stated “Unit B has a mapped extent of more than 

100 km in depositional dip (west to east) and ~ 25 km across depositional strike 

(south to north).” Regional mapping done by Wickens (1994) indicates that Unit B 

displays an eastward evolution from a series of channels, flanked by overbank sheet 

deposits and complexes (Fig. 2.24). Unit B consists of stacked, thickly bedded, 

mostly amalgamated sandstone beds along its base, overlain by thinner beds towards 

the top of the succession (Wickens, 1994). This 80 – 150 m sand-dominated interval 

that outcrops in the Laingsburg depocentre, is the main focus of this study. There is 

no absolute time control on the clastic sediment of Unit B, and the only age data is 

given by a thick mudstone interval, below Unit B, which is in excess of 254.2 +/- 3.2 

Ma (Fildani et al., 2007). The date was derived mainly from zircon analysis on 

interbedded ash layers. 
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Figure 2.24. Regional-scale palaeogeographic reconstructions and palaeocurrent directions of Unit B 

(derived from sole structures and cross-lamination). Unit B comprises a channel-levee complex. The 

study area is marked by the small rectangle on the map. The local palaeocurrent data is highlighted on 

the right. Adapted from Grecula et al. (2003a). 

 

Unit C attains a thickness of ~ 110 m (Brunt et al., 2008). It consists 

predominantly of thinly bedded sandstones and siltstones (Morris et al., 2009) 

overlain by a 25 m thick mudstone layer (Flint et al., 2010) and is regarded as a fully 

developed fan system displaying different phases of deposition (Wickens, 1994). Unit 

C has been consequently subdivided into three subunits, called C1, C2 and C3 (Brunt 

et al., 2008; Morris et al., 2009). 

 

Unit C is separated from Unit D by a thick basinwide mudstone interval. Unit D 

attains a thickness of between 40 – 70 m, comprising of thin-bedded, very-fine 

grained sandstone and siltstone-prone deposits (Flint et al., 2010). A 60 – 65 m thick 

mudstone interval separates Unit E from Unit D. Unit E is subdivided into three 

arenaceous subunits, (E1, E2 and E3) separated by two thin upper mudstone layers 

(Figueiredo et al., 2010). Unit E is dominated by a succession of climbing-rippled 

laminated sandstone beds with intercalations of siltstones (Figueiredo et al., 2006). 

Unit F has been subdivided into F1, F2 and F3 subunits, characterized by a highly 

variable facies, consisting predominantly of sandy and silty heteroliths. Units G and 

H are primarily composed of uniform, thin beds of silty heterolithic facies 

(Figueiredo et al., 2010). A comprehensive summary is provided in Figure 2.25, to 

show the main difference between the Laingsburg Formation (Laingsburg 

depocentre) and the Skoorsteenberg Formation (Tanqua depocentre). 
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Formation 

 

 
Thickness 

 
Sedimentary characteristics 

 
Architectural elements 

 
Process of deposition 

 
Depositional setting 

 

Skoorsteenberg 

Formation 
 

     

 
Fan 1 

 
20 m 

 
Massive amalgamated sandstone units, separated 
by siltstone-prone units. 
 

 
Channel forms. 

 
Deposition mainly from 
turbidity currents. 

 
Basin floor fan 

 
Fan 2 

 
40 m 

 
Sandstone-prone units separated by siltstone-prone 
and mudstone-prone units. 
 

 
Channel, transitional and sheet 
forms. 

 
Deposition mainly from 
turbidity currents and 
hemipelagic suspension. 
 

 
Basin floor fan 

 

Fan 3 

 
65 m 

 
Nine very fine-grained sandstone-prone units and 
eight thin-bedded siltstone-prone units. Sandprone-
units consist of mudstone clasts of variable sizes. 
 

 
Channel, transitional and sheet 
forms. 

 
Deposition form low-high 
concentrations of turbidity 
currents, and debris flows. 
 

 
Basin floor fan 

 
Fan 4 

 
 ~ 50 m (?) 

 
Lower division of Fan 4 is comprised of twelve 
sandstone-prone units that are separated by 
siltstone and mudstone-prone units. The nine 
overlying sandstone-prone units are composed of 
mostly of massive amalgamated structureless 
sandstone-prone units and thin-bedded sandstone. 
Channel fill forms have been observed to incise 
into thin-bedded ripple- and parallel-laminated 
sandstone and siltstones. Fan 4 comprises also of 
rip-up-clast conglomerate, very thickly bedded 
siltstone- and mudstone-prone units. 
 

 
Channel fills and sheets. 

 
Deposition from turbidity 
currents, hemipelagic 
suspension, and slurry / 
debris flows.  

 
Basin floor fan 

 

Unit 5 

 
80 – 100 m 

 
Multiple thickly-bedded sandstone-prone units, 
with thin-bedded ripple-laminated sandstone. 
 

 
Channel fills and sheets. 

 
Deposition mainly from 
turbidity currents. 

 
Base-of-slope and 

lower slope 
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Laingsburg Formation 
 

 

 

Unit A 
 
 
 

 

 
150 – 350 m 

 
Comprises mainly of medium to thickly bedded 
sheet sandstone, and an alternation of thinly bedded 
sandstone and siltstone units, with mudstone units 
of varying thickness. 

 
Channel fills, channel-sheet 
transitions, and overbank 
sheets. 

 
Deposition from high-
density turbidity currents 
and hemipelagic 
suspension. Variety of 
flow types dominated by 
depletive steady flow. 
 

 
Basin floor fan 

 
Unit B 

 
80 – 150 m 

 
Consists of stacked, thickly bedded, mostly 
amalgamated sandstone beds along its base, 
overlain by thinner beds towards the top of the 
succession. 

 
Channel fills and overbank 
sheets. 

 
Deposition by high-density 
turbidity currents, 
becoming more depletive. 
 

 
Base-of-slope 

 

Unit C 

 
~ 110 m 

 
Consists predominantly of thinly bedded 
sandstones and siltstones. 

 
Channel-levee systems with 
distributive lobes. 

 
Deposition by high-density 
turbidity currents, 
becoming more depletive. 
 

 
Lower-middle slope  

 
Unit D 

 
40 – 70 m 

 
Comprises of thin-bedded, very-fine grained 
sandstone and siltstone-prone deposits. 
 

 
Entrenched slope channel-
levee system. 

 
Deposition by high-density 
turbidity currents. 
 

 
Lower-middle slope 

 
Unit E 

 
40 – 100 m 

 
Dominated by a succession of climbing-rippled 
laminated sandstone beds with intercalations of 
siltstones. 
 

 
Channel-levee systems with 
distributive lobes. 

 
Deposition by high-density 
turbidity currents. 

 
Middle-upper slope 

 
Unit F 

 
10 – 165 m 

 
Unit F is characterized by a highly variable facies, 
consisting predominantly of sandy and silty 
heteroliths. 
 

 
Slope valley system. 

 
Slumping, debris flows, 
low-high concentrations of 
turbidity currents. 

 
Middle-upper slope 

 
Unit G 

 
25 m 

 
Thin beds of silty heterolithic facies. 

 
Distributive lobe fringe.  

 
Deposition either from 
dilute turbidity currents or 
from the tails of high 

 
Middle-upper slope 
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Figure 2.25. Table summarising the differences between the submarine fans of the Skoorsteenberg Formation (Tanqua depocentre) and the Laingsburg Formation 

(Laingsburg depocentre) (Modified after, Wickens, 1992, 1994; Wickens and Bouma 2000; Johnson et al., 2001; Grecula et al., 2003a; Van der Werff and Johnson, 

2003a, 2003b; Sixsmith et al., 2004; Sprague et al., 2005; Wild et al., 2005; Figueiredo et al., 2006, 2010; Hodgson et al,. 2006; Brunt et al., 2008; Hodgson, 2009; 

Morris et al., 2009; Prélat et al., 2009; Flint et al., 2010). 

 

 

  

density currents. 
 

 
Unit H 

 
30 – 120 m 

 
Thin beds of silty heterolithic facies. 

 
Distal distributive system 

 
Deposition by low-density 
turbidity currents. 
 

 
Upper slope 
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2.4.3.2.4. Fort Brown Formation  

 

The Fort Brown Formation varies between 500 – 1500 m in thickness, and is 

confined mainly to the southern margin of the Karoo Basin (Johnson et al., 2006). 

The Fort Brown Formation displays a coarsening upward sequence (Rubidge et al., 

2000), which is characterized by a monotonous succession of mudrocks and 

rhythmites, including subordinate sandstone and siltstone beds (Smith et al., 1993; 

Johnson et al., 1996; Catuneanu et al., 1998; Rubidge et al., 2000; Tankard et al., 

2009). Soft sediment deformational features such as ball-and-pillow structures are 

common within the upper parts of the formation with the sporadic occurrences of 

concretions (Johnson et al., 2006). Isolated fish scales and abundant plant material 

have been found within the upper parts of the Fort Brown Formation (Rubidge et al., 

2000).  

 

Sediments of the Fort Brown Formation have been interpreted to have been 

deposited in a marine shelf to prodelta setting (Johnson et al., 1997; Rubidge et al., 

2000; Catuneanu et al., 2005) during the Late Permian (Cole, 1992). Sedimentation 

within the Fort Brown Formation is believed to have formed from the continuous 

suspension of mud. The thinly bedded sandstones may have been deposited via a 

flooding event, coinciding with a significant increase in sediment input (Rubidge et 

al., 2000).  

 

The Fort Brown Formation is conformably overlain by the shelf deposits of the 

Waterford Formation. For a description on the Waterford Formation, the reader is 

referred to section 2.4.3.1.4 of the Tanqua depocentre. 

 

2.4.4. Beaufort Group  

 

The Beaufort Group represents a non-marine basin-filling succession and has a 

rich fossil record of early tetrapods (Tankard et al., 2009). The Beaufort Group is 

divided into the lower Adelaide and upper Tarkastad Subgroup (Johnson et al., 2006). 
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It covers an area of 145 000 km2 and is postulated to be ~ 7 km thick (Smith, 1990; 

Johnson, 1991; Smith et al., 1993).  

 

The Late Permian Adelaide Subgroup is subdivided into the Koonap, Middleton 

and Balfour Formations within the southeast part of the basin (Johnson et al., 2006). 

The Koonap Formation (sand-rich succession) consist predominantly of silty 

mudstones and sandstones, displaying a fining-upward succession with deposition 

occurring mainly within a braided to meandering system. The Middleton Formation 

(sand-rich succession) is characterized by mudstones interbedded with sandstones 

showing an overall fining-upward succession, with deposition in a low energy 

environment (meandering and lacustrine system) (Catuneanu et al., 1998; Catuneanu 

and Bowker, 2001). The Balfour Formation is dominated by sandstones interbedded 

with dark mudstones, arranged in fining-upward sequences, that were also deposited 

within a braided to meandering environment (Catuneanu and Elango, 2001). The 

Balfour Formation is separated from the underlying Middleton and overlying Katberg 

Formation by subaerial unconformities (Catuneanu et al., 1998). 

 

The overlying Tarkastad Subgroup comprises of the lower Katberg (sand-

dominated succession) and upper Burgersdorp Formations (mudstone-dominated 

succession) in the southern part of the basin (Johnson et al., 2006). The Katberg 

Formation comprises of a thick sequence of laterally extensive, coarse-grained 

sandstone that has been interpreted to form within a braided stream environment 

(Hiller and Stavrakis, 1984; Johnson, 1991; Johnson et al., 1996; Catuneanu et al., 

1998). The Burgersdorp Formation comprises of thick fining-upward units of fine to 

medium-grained sandstones overlain by siltstones and mudstones (Hiller and 

Stavrakis, 1984; Catuneanu et al., 1998). Deposition of the Burgersdorp Formation 

occurred in a meandering river to flood plain environment (Johnson et al., 2006). The 

Beaufort basin-filling phase ended during the Late Permian (Tankard et al., 2009). 

The Tarkastad Subgroup and the overlying Molteno Formation are separated by a 

major hiatus of about 10 Ma (Turner, 1999; Hancox and Rubidge, 2001). 
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2.4.5. ‘Stormberg Group’ 

 

The ‘Stormberg Group’ conformably overlies the Beaufort Group, and 

comprises of the Molteno, Elliot and Clarens Formations (Catuneanu et al., 1998; 

Bordy et al., 2004a, 2004b; Catuneanu et al., 2005).  

 

The Molteno Formation consists predominantly of coarse-grained pebble 

sandstones interbedded with fine sandstone, mudstones and rare coal seams. 

Deposition was mainly from bed load-dominated rivers flowing across braid plains 

(Turner, 1983). The Molteno Formation is unconformably overlain by the Elliot 

Formation (Bordy et al., 2005), which comprises of an alternation of reddish-brown 

very fine-grained sandstone, siltstone and mudstone (Smith, 1990; Smith et al., 1993) 

deposited within a fluvial channel and flood plain environment (Turner, 1983; Smith 

1990; Smith et al., 1993). The final phase of Karoo sedimentation is represented by 

the Late Triassic/ Early Jurassic Clarens Formation (Johnson et al., 1997). The 

Clarens Formation was deposited under arid and desert conditions dominated by an 

aeolian dune environment (Johnson et al., 1996). The Clarens Formation is 

characterized by yellow, cross-bedded aeolian dune sandstone, siltstones and minor 

basalts that are confined to the uppermost part of the sedimentary units (Smith, 1990; 

Johnson et al., 1996). 

 

The ‘Stormberg Group’ is capped by basaltic lavas of the Drakensburg Group, 

which are 1.4 km thick (Cole, 1992). The outpourings of basaltic lava accumulations, 

sills and vast dyke swarms intruded into the basin during ~ 183 Ma (i.e., Early 

Jurassic) (Dirks et al., 2003; Tankard et al., 2009), and subsequently terminated 

sedimentation within the Karoo Basin (Smith, 1990; Smith et al., 1993; Johnson et 

al., 2006; Tankard et al., 2009). After widespread volcanism within the Karoo Basin, 

mid to late Mesozoic extension (150 ± 50 Ma) followed, that led to the onset of 

Gondwana fragmentation (De Wit and Ransome, 1992) and opening of the southern 

Atlantic Ocean (Turner, 1999). 
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Chapter III 

Materials and methods 

 

3.1. Facies analysis 

 

A sedimentological and stratigraphic study was undertaken to determine the 

lateral and vertical connectivity of sedimentary units in the upper, middle and lower 

fan facies of Unit B within the Laingsburg Formation (Fig. 1.6). Only well exposed 

outcrop sedimentary units were studied that were not significantly weathered and, 

which had sufficient bed length. The study included the description of lithotype, 

sedimentary structures, bounding surfaces and connectivity, thicknesses, net-to-gross 

(N:G) ratios, colour, grain size, geometry, trace fossils and other notable features, 

process of deposition and interpretation, identification of baffles and barriers that may 

oppose fluid flow capabilities.  

 

In addition, the sketching of outcrop sedimentary units, development of 

photomontages, the construction of sedimentary logs (n = 30) at centimetre-scale, the 

correlation thereof, and hand sampling from surface outcrops was also undertaken. 

Key bed surfaces of Unit B traced out between logged sections to determine the 

distribution and change of facies, geometries and depositional environments. 

Conventional aerial photographs were used to identify and delineate the extent of 

Unit B within the Laingsburg area. 

 

The classification of sediment bed thicknesses defined in this work was based 

on Stow (2005). Bed thickness includes a laminated sandstone of between 0 and 1 

cm, very thinly bedded sandstone between 1 and 3 cm, thinly bedded sandstone 

between 3 and 10 cm, medium bedded sandstone between 10 and 30 cm, thickly 

bedded sandstone between 30 and 100 cm, and very thickly bedded sandstone of > 

100 cm (Table 3.1). 
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Table 3.1  The classification of bed thicknesses defined in this work, based on Stow 

(2005). 

 

Once the field work component was completed, a petrograhical study was 

undertaken. The various samples taken from the different sedimentary units at 

marked locations (Fig. 1.6) were subjected to thin-sectioning, scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis (Fig. 1.9). A brief 

description of samples for petrographic and geochemical analysis of Unit B is 

provided in Table 3.2. 

 

3.2. Thin – section analysis 

 

The study of petrographical thin-sections is important to validate the results that 

were observed on an outcrop scale. Extensive mineralogical and grain size data 

obtained and were presented from 42 samples comprising mudstone, siltstone and 

sandstone. 

 

Forty two samples were polished and prepared at 30 micrometer thickness. The 

majority of the thin-sections were cut vertically to the bedding to observe all small-

scale heterogeneities of the laminae. Subordinate samples 1, 3, 15, 26, and 27 were 

cut horizontally to the bedding. Selected polished thin-sections that required closer 

examination, were carbon-coated and used for SEM analysis. 

 

 

Centimetres Thickness Classification

> 100 Very thick Beds

30 - 100 Thick Beds

10 - 30 Medium Beds

3 -10 Thin Beds

1 - 3 Very thin Beds

0.6 - 1 Thick Laminae

0.3 – 0.6 Medium Laminae

0.1 – 0.3 Thin Laminae

0 – 0.1 Very thin Laminae
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Sample no. Log sample name Location Lithology Reservoir facies Thin-section SEM - EDS No. of maps Authigenic ANAL. XRD (Bulk) XRD (Clay)

1 A14 (1) Jakkalsfontein Log 1 thinly-bedded sandstone, with dark floating granules 2 X

2 A15 Jakkalsfontein Log 1 massive 'structureless' sandstone 1 X X 1

3 A16 Jakkalsfontein Log 2 medium-bedded cross-laminated sandstone 2 X

4 A17 Jakkalsfontein Log 2 medium-bedded sandstone 2 X

5 A20 Jakkalsfontein Log 3 wavy-bedded sandstone 2 X

6 A18 Jakkalsfontein Log 4 medium-bedded sandstone 2 X

7 A19 Jakkalsfontein Log 4 massive 'structureless' sandstone 1 X

8 A2 Jakkalsfontein Log 5 thinly-bedded horizontally laminated sandstone 2 X X 1

9 A2(1) Jakkalsfontein Log 5 thinly-bedded cross-laminated sandstone 2 X

10 A4 Steekkweeklaagte Log 1 horizontal and cross-laminated medium-bedded sandstone 2 X X 1 X X

11 A5 Steekkweeklaagte Log 1 thinly-bedded cross-laminated sandstone 2 X

12 A7 R354 road cut Log 1 massive 'structureless' sandstone 1 X

13 A8 R354 road cut Log 1 medium-bedded sandstone 2 X

14 A9 Doornkloof Log 1 massive sandstone, displaying faint sub-parallel lamination 1 X

15 A10 Doornkloof Log 1 thin-medium bedded sandstone 2 X

16 A21 Skeiding railway complex Log 2 massive 'structureless' sanstone - channel fill 7 1 X

17 1 Zoutkloof Log 1 finely laminated hemipelagic mudstone below sandstone A/B 6 X

18 2 Zoutkloof Log 1 massive sandstone, with highly dipping quartz veins - sandstone A/B 7 X

19 3 Zoutkloof Log 1 thick (6 m) hemipelagic mudstone unit above sandstone A/B 6 X X 1 X X

20 4 Zoutkloof Log 1 massive sandstone, with dark floating granules - base of channel fill 1 X

21 5 Zoutkloof Log 1 structured sandstone - overbank sheet 2 X X 3 X X X

22 6 South of Baviaans homestead wavy laminated sandstone - bottom succession 2 X

23 7 South of Baviaans homestead mud clast in situ of massive sandstone X 0 X X

24 8 South of Baviaans homestead massive sandstone, displaying sub-parallel lamination on upper bedding planes 1 X

25 9 South of Baviaans homestead sandy slump interval, with dark floating granules 4 X X 1 X X

26 10 South of Baviaans homestead thin wavy laminated sandstone 2 X

27 11 South of Baviaans homestead structured medium-bedded sandstone - wavy and horizontally laminated - bottom succession 2 X

28 12 South of Baviaans homestead massive 'structureless' sandstone, with dark floating granules 1 X X 1 X X X

29 15 Skeiding railway complex muddy slump interval 5 X X 0 X X X

30 16 Skeiding railway complex massive 'structurless' sandstone - channel fill 1 (base of succession) 1 X

31 16 (1) Skeiding railway complex massive sandstone - channel fill 2 1 X

32 17 Skeiding railway complex massive sandstone - channel fill 3 1 X

33 18 Skeiding railway complex massive dewatered sandstone - channel fill 4 1 X

34 19 Skeiding railway complex massive sandstone - channel fill 5 1 X X 3 X X X

35 19 (1) Skeiding railway complex massive sandstone - channel fill 6 (top of succession) 1 X

36 99 Skeiding railway complex mud clast in situ of channel fill 6 X 1 X X

37 24 Skeiding railway complex sandy slump interval - C9 4 X

38 25 Skeiding railway complex sandy slump interval - C9 4 X X 2 X X X

39 20 Skeiding railway complex sandy debrite ? 3 X

40 21 Skeiding railway complex sandy debrite ? 3 X

41 22 Skeiding railway complex sandy debrite ? 3 X X 3 X X X

42 26 Skeiding railway complex hemipelagic mudstone below sandstone A/B 6 X

43 28 Skeiding railway complex structured sandstone - sandstone A/B 7 X X X

44 27 Skeiding railway complex hemipelagic mudstone above sandstone A/B 6 X

Total no. 42 13 18 6 12 12

Potential reservoir facies:

1 - Massive sandstone

2 - Thin-medium structured sandstone

3- Sandy debrite

4 - Sandy slump

5 - Muddy slump (non-reservoir)

6 - Hemipelagic mudstone (non-reservoir)

7 - Sandstone A/B

Table 3.2  Brief description of samples for petrographic and geochemical analysis of Unit B (Laingsburg Formation).
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Thin-sections were used primarily to determine mineralogical and textural 

attributes from selected outcrop samples. Descriptions included the mean grain size of 

samples, grain shape, mineral constituents, mineral alterations, dominant cements, 

compaction effects and any other notable small-scale structures (e.g., stylolites). In 

addition, photomicrographs were taken from representative thin-sections to aid in 

grain size and textural maturity attributes.  

 

3.3. SEM – EDS analysis 

 

The SEM was used to provide insight on the structure of major diagenetic 

products (e.g., quartz cement,  albitic feldspar alterations and authigenic clay minerals 

such as fibrous illite, pore-filling kaolinite, grain coating chlorite and smectite) 

effecting pore spaces and pore throats at pore-grain scale. The main advantage of 

using the SEM was that it provided a high spatial resolution image of a particular 

sample. The SEM was also used to aid in the identification of certain minerals, which 

could not be confidently identified during the thin–section analytical phase. 

 

3.4. XRD analysis   

 

Selected samples (n = 12) taken at the different locations were crushed and 

milled into a mesh powder and were qualitatively analysed for whole-rock bulk and 

clay-sized fractions (< 2 µm) on a Phillips PW 3830/40 X-ray diffractometer based at 

UCT (University of Cape Town). The XRD was mainly used to qualitatively identify 

the crystalline phases in all rock samples, which included major detrital components 

(quartz, microcline, albite, biotite, muscovite, and calcite), authigenic minerals (e.g., 

kaolinite, chlorite and illite), and heavy mineral fraction (e.g., almandine garnet and 

siderite). In addition, the XRD was used to verify the analysis made during the thin–

sections and SEM analytical phases. 
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Chapter IV 

Facies analysis of Unit B (Laingsburg Formation)  

 

4.1. Lithofacies description and interpretation 

 

The findings and results of the sedimentological and stratigraphic study 

undertaken are presented here. This section includes the facies observation, descriptions 

and interpretations of Unit B within the Laingsburg Formation. 

 

Seven lithofacies have been recognized within Unit B (a prograding succession). 

They are: 1) thick to massive bedded ‘structureless’ sandstone, 2) horizontal and ripple 

cross-laminated thin-medium bedded sandstone, 3) silty sandstone, 4) structureless 

siltstone, 5) hemipelagic mudstone, 6) muddy slump, and 7) sandy slump (Table 4.1). 

Unit B is characterized by a narrow grain size, predominantly ranging between siltstone 

and very fine to fine-grained sandstone.  

 

4.1.1. Lithofacies 1: Thick to massive bedded sandstone 

 

Observation and description 

 

The most common lithofacies in Unit B is massive sandstone, which appears 

mostly ‘structureless’ in outcrop, and consists frequently of amalgamated units 

(Photograph A in Fig. 4.1). The bounding surfaces of the massive sandstone are mainly 

sharp or eroded at the base and display commonly sharp or in cases undulating to 

irregular upper contact boundaries. The structureless beds may exhibit a faint sub-

parallel to horizontal lamination and/ cross-laminations that occur mostly throughout 

the upper bedding planes. The massive bedded sandstones have conformable contacts 

and are parallel sided. The thick bedded to massive sandstones dominate the lower 

succession of Unit B. The thicknesses of massive beds change laterally significantly 

(Fig. 4.2). The bed thickness generally ranges between 1.01 – 3.42 m. In some cases (at 

the Skeiding railway complex), beds reach a thickness of up to 14.9 m due to 

amalgamated surfaces. 
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Table 4.1  Characteristics of the lithofacies associations of Unit B (Laingsburg Formation). 

 

Lithofacies 

number

Lithofacies Typical 

thickness

Lithofacies description Architectural 

element

Depositional process

1 Massive sandstone 

(Photograph A in 

Figure 4.3) 

1.01 – 3.42 m Mostly very-fine grained, normaland 

inverse grading, irregular and sharp 

upper contacts, frequently 

amalgamated, most commonly 

‘structureless’ in outcrop, but in cases, 

upper bedding planes are sub-parallel 

to horizontal and/  cross laminated.

Large floating mudstone clasts, 

granules and sporadic concretions are 

also evident, with scour and fill 

features.

Channel fills Sandy debris flows

2 Parallel and ripple 

cross laminated 

thin-medium 

bedded sandstone 

(or structured 
sandstone) –

Photographs B, C, D 

and E in Figure 4.3

5 -30 cm Commonly associated within sand-

prone units forming thick, laterally

extensive packages. In some cases, 

this lithofacies association grades 

laterally into siltstone. These sandy 

heteroliths are mainly  dominated by 

sub-parallel to horizontal and/ ripple 

cross laminations, displaying in cases a 

wavy bedded appearance. A non-

erosionalbase is observed with sharp 

upper contacts.

Overbank sheets Deep-water bottom 

reworking currents

3 Silty sandstone (or 

silty to sandy 

heteroliths) –

Photograph G in 

Figure 4.3

3 – 58 cm Common facies association within 

sand-prone units. It seem to

commonly overly erosionalsurfaces. 

They occur as heterolithicpackages of 

sand and silt that are very thin to very 

thickly bedded. Lithofacies consists 

mainly of no internal structures. In 

cases, the silty sandstone displays a 

wavy bedded appearance, and is also 

sub-parallel-horizontal, wavy and 

ripple cross-laminated. Bounding 

surfaces are commonly sharp bases, 

with mostly sharp tops, however in 

places the lower contact is graded. 

This facies association can be traced 

for several hundreds of meters 

without any change in facies. 

Overbank sheets Deep-water bottom 

reworking currents

4 Siltstone

(Photograph H in 

Figure 4.3)

0.1 – 3.5 cm This association is very common,

characterized by an intercalation of 

very thin beds of mainly structureless

siltstone (often displaying a wavy 

bedded appearance), with thin-

medium beds of horizontal or ripple 

cross-laminated sandstone. 

Overbank sheets or 

distal fringe deposits

Deep-water bottom 

reworking currents

5 Hemipelagic

mudstone 

(Photograph F in 

Figure 4.3)

6 – 25 m Lithofacies composes of a very –fine

grained, finely horizontally laminated, 

purple, dark-grey and maroon fissile 

mudstone. Bounding surfaces are 

commonly sharp at the base and top. 

Interfan deposits, 

with sheet-like 

geometry

Hemipelagicsuspension 

settling of mud fractions

6 Muddy slump

(Photograph I in

Figure 4.3)

6 X 10 m Contorted and convoluted bedding, 

steeply dipping beds, irregular upper 

contact, undeformed strata overlain 

by slump fold. Also, small transport 

distances of less than 1 m.

N/A Slumping slope instability 

related, episodic

7 Sandy slump 

(Photograph J in 

Figure 4.3)

26.5 cm – 4.14 

m

Fine-grained ‘structureless’ sandstone, 

amalgamated units, with dark floating 

mudstone clasts

N/A Channelized flows  

evolving into slump 

deposition on a unstable 

slope
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Figure 4.1. Representative lithofacies photographs and other notable features with subsequent scales. (a) massive, ‘structureless’ amalgamated sandstones, with large floating 

mudstone clasts; (b) thin-medium bedded, horizontally laminated fine sandstone; (c) thin-medium bedded sandstones, with ripple cross-lamination; (d) medium bedded wavy 

laminated sandstone; (e) thin-bedded heteroliths, consisting mainly of sandstone and siltstone showing asymmetrical wavy bed forms; (f) hemipelagic mudstone showing also 

open parasitic folding; (g) structureless silty sandstone; (h) intercalations of structureless siltstone; (i) large muddy slump interval; (j) sandy slump interval; (k) horizontal 

burrowed system also known as ‘Zoophycos’ within medium-bedded sandstone. 
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Figure 4.2. Northern study area: Jakkalsfontein. Thickly bedded sandstone beds are laterally continuous, increasing in thickness to the West. The entire succession displays an 

overall thinning upward sequence.  

 

 
 
 

WESTEAST

Thin-medium bedded cross-laminated sandstone beds

Thickly bedded amalgamated sandstone beds
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Lithofacies 1 comprises bluish-grey, orange, brown, very fine to fine-grained 

sandstone of which individual grains are moderately sorted and angular to sub-rounded. 

The grain size throughout the thickly to very thickly bedded sandstone packages seems 

to be constant (i.e., vf-f). Minimum grain size is very fine-grained, with the maximum 

grain size rarely observed to be medium-grained. Normal grading is commonly 

observed within these massive beds; however in some cases inverse grading is also 

evident. Lithofacies 1 consists of ~ 90% sand and ~ 10% clay. Upward thinning 

patterns are commonly observed within these massive sandstone packages, except at 

the Skeiding complex (Fig. 4.3). At the Skeiding complex, upward thickening trends of 

massive bedded sandstone are superimposed on top of thin-bedded, finer grained 

deposits (Fig. 4.4). Grecula et al. (2003a) attributed the upward thickening patterns in 

the massive channel fill sandstone and thin-bedded deposits to a decrease in flow 

capacity. Channel formation was the product of supercritical flows, later decreasing to 

subcritical flows to transport sediment basinward (Grecula et al., 2003a). 

 

Concretion horizons (or diagenetic nodules) are sporadically observed within the 

massive bedded sandstones (Fig. 4.5 a), and are indicative of major periods of sediment 

starvation and/ or early-diagenetic formation (formed before compaction). The diameter 

of these concretions ranges between 20 and 30 cm. In outcrop, the occurrences of 

weathered hollows ranging in various sizes, termed here as mudstone clasts, have been 

identified within the massive sandstone lithofacies (Fig. 4.5; b - h). These well-rounded 

to sub-angular, large floating mudstone clasts occur in a sandy matrix (ranging in size 

from 3 – 47 cm in diameter). The occurrence of mudstone clasts at the base (~ 2 m) of 

the massive sandstone units is usually absent. In Lithofacies 1 of Unit B, the mudstone 

clasts are randomly distributed throughout beds, but are more commonly concentrated 

in the middle and upper beds of massive sandstone units. The mudstone clasts are 

mainly parallel aligned to the bedding and display inverse grading of clast sizes. Thick 

mudstone intervals are absent throughout Lithofacies 1. Clusters of ‘well developed’ 

load (or bulbous structures) casts, directional sole marks such as flute and groove casts 

(rare to absent) have been identified on the underside of massive bedded sandstone 

units (Fig. 4.6 – 4.7). 

 

The structureless beds exhibit good-excellent vertical connectivity, a fair-good 

horizontal connectivity, and have a very high sand content. These massive sandstones 
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seem to represent a series of channels (provided by evidence of scour and fill features) 

that are vertically stacked above each other (Fig. 4.8; a - b). These channels acted as a 

conduit for sediment transport across a submarine fan, and also provided a means of 

sediment bypass. 
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Figure 4.3. An oblique photograph taken from the Skeiding railway complex (i.e., southern study area). Unit B represents a strikingly sand-rich succession. The 

massive ‘structureless’ sandstone beds increase upwardly and laterally in thickness to the West. Vertically stacked channel fills dominate the lower part of the complex.

Southern study area: Skeiding railway complex

38 – 40 m

16 m

Unit B 

Ridge
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Figure 4.4. (a) Photopanel of the Skeiding railway complex outcrop (i.e., southern study area, see Fig. 1.6 for location). The massive sandstone appears to increase in 

thickness and amalgamation to the West (i.e., channel axis in the sense of Grecula et al. 2003a). To the East, beds decrease in thickness, erosion increases due to cutting of 

younger channel fills, and siltstone drapes becomes more frequent (i.e., lateral channel margin deposits in the sense of Grecula et al. 2003a). The position of sedimentary logs 

(this study) is denoted by red lines. (b) Interpreted two-dimensional photopanel of Pringle et al. (2010). The geometries of channels C1 to C9 were based on walking out and 

dGPS measurements of bounding surfaces. The data were collected from 63 vertical sedimentary logs. The description and geometry of each channel fill has been extensively 

discussed by Pringle et al. (2010). 

EastWest

(a)

(b)
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Figure 4.5. Representative photographs of floating mudstone clasts, diagenetic nodules and granules within 

Lithofacies 1, with appropriate scales. (a) isolated diagenetic concretion; (b) floating mudstone clasts 

concentrated on upper beds, and parallel aligned to beds encased in a sandy matrix; (c) well-rounded floating, in 

situ mudstone clast; (d) well-rounded mudstone clast; (e) sub-angular to well-rounded mudstone clasts; (f) sub-

rounded mudstone clasts; (g) isolated, well-rounded outsized clast; (h) outsized clast; (i) isolated floating 

granule occurring near the tops of massive sandstone units. 

 

Figure 4.6 (a, b). Load casts (‘bulbous structures’) occurring on underside of bed. Note, the various sizes of 

loads casts can be attributed to unstable density contrasts. Width of view 50 cm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.7. Flute casts occurring on underside of a massive sandstone bed, follow an ENE trend. Width of view 

80 cm.   

(a) (b)

Flute cast
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Figure 4.8. Photopanel interpretation of the Zoutkloof outcrop (i.e., central study area, see Fig. 1.6 for location). The stratigraphy is dipping north at 390. (a) Thickly bedded – 

massive bedded sandstones (Subunit B1; 2m thick) and (Subunit B2; 28m thick) dominate the lower successions. Thin-medium bedded sandstone packages (Subunit B3; 8m 

thick) abruptly overlie these thickly bedded sandstones. The thick beds appear to be laterally continuous (minimum lateral thinning) and uniform in thickness. The levee or 

overbank deposits of subunit B3 are much smaller in thickness. The massive ‘structureless’ sandstone beds are vertically stacked, and comprise 90% sand. A sharp contact 

(i.e., very thick hemipelagic mudstone unit) is observed at the base of Unit B; (b) low angle erosional surface of a channel fill deposit; (c) Representative log for the 

Zoutkloof outcrop. 
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Interpretation 

 

These massive sandstones have in the past been interpreted to have formed from 

high-density turbidity currents (Wickens, 1994; Grecula et al., 2003a), but more recent 

work suggests that they were deposited by debris flows (Shanmugam, 1996). They 

show a plastic behaviour, they are supported by dispersive pressure, and deposition 

occurs by freezing. Table 4.2 describes a high-density turbidity current based on grain 

size, particle concentration and sediment-support mechanism (Lowe, 1982). 

 

Table 4.2  The fundamental difference between a high-density and low-density turbidity 

current. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The validity of the traction carpet which Grecula et al. (2003a) described as the 

main mechanism for the development of mudstone clasts has been questioned by 

Hiscott (1994). Lowe (1982, p. 289) stated that “Flows comprising mainly fine and 

very fine-grained sand will not deposit traction carpet layers because of the negligible 

dispersive pressure between such fine grains.” Shanmugam (1996) suggested that the 

basal traction carpet layer exhibited neither fluidal nor turbulent properties, but behaved 

more like a sandy debris flow with laminar flow conditions and a plastic rheology. The 

occurrence and orientation of mudstone clasts (i.e., long axis of clasts aligned parallel 

to bedding surface) have been cited as evidence of laminar flow conditions in debris 

Classification Description (Lowe, 1982).

High-density 

turbidity 

current

The sediment-support mechanism for high-density turbidity 

currents is dependent on particle concentration (above 20-30%). 

Sandy high-density flows comprise coarse sand to small pebbles, 

which are supported by hindered settling and turbulence. Gravelly  

high-density flows comprises pebbles and cobbles, which are 

supported by buoyant uplift and dispersive pressure. 

The main sediment-support mechanisms for high-density turbidity 

currents are hindered settling, buoyant uplift and dispersive 

pressure.

Low-density 

turbidity 

current

Low-density currents comprise clay to medium-grained sands, 

whereby the sediment-support mechanism (i.e., turbulence) is 

independent of particle concentration.
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flow deposits (Enos, 1977; Shanmugam and Moiola, 1995; Shanmugam, 2006). Also, 

the occurrence of mudstone clasts of various sizes near the top of a sandstone bed also 

suggests that the flow had strength to carry these clasts.  

 

Load casts (i.e., soft-sediment structures) are formed through differential sinking 

(mainly caused by unstable density contrasts) of one bed into another (Lowe, 1975; 

Miall, 2000; Tucker, 2003; Oliveira et al., 2010). They commonly occur on the 

underside of sandstone beds (Boggs, 2006) and when sand sinks into the underlying 

mud, the sand will form discrete masses (Tucker, 2003). Although no clear lithogical 

boundaries have been observed between sand and mud within Lithofacies 1, Lowe 

(1975) showed that loading can still take place within individual sedimentation units, 

whereby a more compacted sediment sinks slowly into a less compacted sediment, both 

having similar composition and texture. Also, on a smaller scale, individual ripples can 

sink into less dense sediment and produce sandstone balls (Allen, 1982; Tucker, 2003). 

Shanmugam (2006) attributed the high abundance of load casts to high rates of 

sediment deposition. However, in this study the occurrence of load cats are rare to 

absent, which may be indicative of low rates of sediment supply, resulting also in 

decreased conditions for liquefaction. In short, the mechanism for the formation of load 

casts is mainly attributed to liquefaction and gravity loading (Miall, 2000; Tucker, 

2003, Oliveira et al., 2010).   

 

Flute casts are exclusively erosive features. They are formed through the erosion 

of a turbulent current creating a scour surface, which later filled with sediment 

(Sanders, 1965; Enos, 1977; Tucker, 2003). The formation of flute casts occurring at 

the base of sandstone beds have commonly been attributed to turbidites (Wickens, 

1994; Sixsmith, 2000; Tucker, 2003; Boggs, 2006). Shanmugam (2006, p. 261) stated 

“the routine interpretation of flutes as evidence for turbidite deposition is incorrect, 

because flutes can be formed by processes other than turbidity currents.” Shanmugam 

continues, suggesting that the assumption on the formation of flute casts used by 

previous workers is incorrect with the following statement: “The assumption being that 

the head of a turbidity current was turbulent and that turbulence created the scour. 

Another assumption is that the scour was subsequently filled by the body of the same 

turbidity current” (Shanmugam, 2006, p. 260).  
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Sanders (1965) stated that the occurrence of flute casts does not suggest that the 

sand that filled a scour surface was deposited by the same turbulent flows that created 

the scour surface, but rather are thought to be products of some other process. For 

example, Shanmugam (2006) showed that a scoured surface on the sea floor can 

initially be created by turbidity currents and filled later by sandy debris flows or via 

other processes such as deep-water bottom currents (Fig 4.9).  

 

In the study area, the occurrence of flute casts on the underside of sandstone beds 

are rare to absent. Enos (1977, p. 140) attributed the absence of load casts in a deposit 

to a “lack of intense turbulence or failure of turbulence to penetrate a laminar boundary 

layer at the base of the flow,” which may suggest that flows were probably turbulent at 

some stage in their evolution.    

 

Large floating mudstone clasts (ranging from 3 – 47 cm in diameter) within a 

sandy matrix, floating granules, mixed grading (i.e., normal and inverse grading) have 

been documented within the massive sandstone beds of Unit B. The above mentioned 

sedimentary features are all foreign to true turbidites and the turbidite facies model (i.e., 

Bouma Sequence) (Shanmugam, 2006). More importantly, this evidence is 

characteristic of laminar flow conditions in plastic flows i.e. diagnostic features of a 

sandy debris flow origin. In addition, experimental data showed that debris flows 

require only 0.5 wt% volume of clay to flow. However, without at least 0.5% of clay, 

debris flows will not develop (Shanmugam, 2006). In this study, Lithofacies 1 contains 

approximately 10% of clay, which could have been used to initiate the development of 

sandy debris flows. 

 

In summary, massive sandstones of Unit B are interpreted to be products of sandy 

debris flows. 

 

  

(a) 
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Figure 4.9.  Conceptual diagram showing the origin of flute casts. (A) Smooth sea floor. (B) Formation of 

depression (flute) by erosion of the sea floor by turbulent flows. (C) Subsequent filling of flute depression by 

sandy debris flows. Concept is after Sanders (1965). Adapted from Shanmugam (2006). 
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4.1.2. Lithofacies 2: Horizontal and ripple cross-laminated thin-medium bedded 

sandstone 

 

Observation and description 

 

The thin-medium bedded sandstone consists of varying internal structures, which 

primarily includes sub-parallel to horizontal, cross, and wavy lamination (Photographs 

B, C, D, E in Fig. 4.1 and Fig. 4.10). A sharp/ non-erosional base is observed with 

sharp upper contacts (Fig. 4.11). The package conformably overlies the massive 

structureless sandstone and comprises of an alternation of thin-medium bedded 

sandstones that vary in thickness (Fig. 4.12). The sand content (~ 70%) within these 

thin-medium bedded sandstones is generally lower as compared to the sand content 

within the massive sandstone lithofacies (i.e., Lithofacies 1).     

 

Lithofacies 2 comprises bluish-grey, orange, brown, very fine-grained, ungraded 

sandstone. Lithofacies 2 is poorly to moderately sorted, and sub-rounded. The thin 

bedded sandstone packages are commonly 5 - 30 cm thick and are remarkably laterally 

continuous over several hundreds of metres. Generally, the vertical connectivity of beds 

is very poor due increased siltstone drapes, with the horizontal connectivity of beds 

being excellent (i.e., no change in bed thickness across strike). The thickness is 

approximately 32 m. Lithofacies 2 has commonly been observed to be parallel sided, 

with the mean bed thickness ranging between 28.04 and 42.32 cm. The geometry of 

these thin-medium bedded sandstones is laterally tabular in outcrop scale, but as a unit 

(or on a larger scale) they exhibit a sheet-like geometry (Fig. 4.13).  

 

Climbing ripple cross-lamination (Fig. 4.10; c – d) is the dominant internal 

structure in Lithofacies 2, showing characteristically unidirectional flow regimes. Mutti 

(1977, p. 114) stated that “climbing ripples are produced if more than one set of 

current-rippled laminae is present.” The angle of climb for current ripples is relatively 

steep (~ 600), within Lithofacies 2, which is indicative of rapid deposition and an 

increase in current energy conditions. The ripple wavelengths (or length) of the cross-

laminae average around 21 cm, with the amplitude (or height) ranging from 2 to 4 cm. 

The shape of the climbing ripples has commonly been observed as asymmetrical.   
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Figure 4.10. The primary sedimentary structures of Lithofacies 2. (a) horizontal lamination; (b) sub-horizontal lamination; (c - d) ripple cross-lamination. 

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 
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     Figure 4.11. Northern study area: Jakkalsfontein. The subunits of Unit B. Note the sharp contact between the mudstone intervals and sandstone units.

Thick mudstone interval ( ~ 1O m thick)
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Current ripple types include sinuous to linguoid crests. The change in ripple type can 

possibly be attributed to an increase in flow velocity of the current (Tucker, 2003). The 

lamina thickness typically is in the range of 0.1 to 0.5 cm (i.e., thin to medium 

laminated). Stoss side laminae are commonly preserved (i.e., cross-laminae are 

continuous in outcrop) and are indicative of rapid sedimentation rates (Tucker, 2003), 

but also show erosional forms (i.e., cross-laminae are discontinuous and bounded by 

erosional surfaces).  

 

An apparent upward thinning trend of beds is observed, with the grain size (very 

fine-grained) remaining uniform. The beds do not show any regular vertical sequence 

of structures and normal size grading. The occurrence of amalgamation surfaces and 

mudstone units is absent within Lithofacies 2. These low permeability thin to medium 

bedded sandstones seem to have been deposited within an overbank environment 

characterized by levee deposits. There are discrete occurrences of thickly to very 

thickly bedded structureless, sub-parallel to horizontal and ripple cross-laminated 

sandstone. Wavy laminated sandstone is commonly associated with the frequent 

occurrence of thin silty sandstone and siltstone (Fig. 4.14). A thin layer (0.1 - 2 cm) of 

siltstone exhibiting a wavy appearance frequently drapes these wavy bedded 

sandstones. Wavy bedded sandstones have sharp basal and upper contacts and seem to 

have been deposited in a tractional flow regime. 

 

Rare horizontal Zoophycos traces (Photograph K in Fig. 4.1) have been identified 

within Lithofacies 2 association, and suggest possible evidence for a deep-water slope 

depositional environment (Tucker, 2003). 
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Figure 4.12. (a) Photopanel interpretation of the Jakkalsfontein outcrop (i.e., northern study area, see Fig. 

1.6 for location). (b) The B1 subunit is 8m thick and consists of massive amalgamated sandstone beds. (c) 

A sharp/ non-erosive contact is observed between subunit B1 and B2. The B2 subunit is approximately 

32m thick, and comprises mainly laterally extensive tabular sandstones. Subunit B2 composes of 

approximately 70% sand. (d) One of the representative logs for the Jakkalsfontein outcrop. 
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Figure 4.13. Massive bedded structureless sandstone (below yellow dashed line) overlain by thin-medium bedded sandstone, Jakkalsfontein farm, Unit B. Note the high sand 

content , tabular shaped and lateral continuity of the thin-medium bedded sandstone. Positions of sedimentary logs are indicated. View is to the SE.  
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38 cm

Figure 4.14. Wavy bedded structured sandstone, frequently interbedded with coarse-grained siltstone. 
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Interpretation 

 

These extensive sandstone packages can be associated with an overbank 

depositional environment dominated by levee deposits, although some sandstone layers 

may be thickly to very thickly bedded. Overbank-levee deposits have commonly cited 

to form next to aggradational channel facies. They are interpreted to form from the 

overspill of turbidity currents (Clark and Pickering, 1996). Previous workers (e.g., 

Grecula et al., 2003a; Pringle et al., 2010) interpreted this lithofacies to also form 

within an overbank environment. This interpretation was based on the thin-medium 

bedded heterolithic nature of sandstone comprising rippled units, exhibiting fining and 

thinning upward trends and absence of amalgamated surfaces. Most of these features 

have been commonly documented within Lithofacies 2 of this study, and may therefore 

justify the interpretation of an overbank environment. 

 

Grecula et al. (2003a) interpreted Lithofacies 2 to have mainly developed by low-

density turbidity currents (Table 4.2 provides a basic description of a low-density 

turbidity current). However in this study, Lithofacies 2 shows common diagnostic 

features of deep marine bottom reworking currents due to the following reasoning. 

Bottom current reworking currents have been described to be driven by thermohaline 

winds, waves and tidal forces (Shanmugam, 2006). They can either flow parallel to the 

slope or perpendicular to it (Flood, 1988; Flood and Shor, 1988). These currents are 

capable of erosion, transportation, and redeposition of fine to coarse sand in the deep 

marine environment (Flood and Shor, 1988; Shanmugam et al., 1993). 

 

The beds of lithofacies 2, do not exhibit any regular vertical sequence of 

structures, but rather occur as discrete units with traction bed forms. Shanmugam et al. 

(1993) suggest that discrete traction structures in deep water sequences are diagnostic 

of bottom-current reworking, and not typical of a waning turbidity current. A regular 

vertical sequence, such as those of the Bouma sequence will characteristically exhibit 

upper graded contacts and normal grading. The thinning upward trends observed within 

Lithofacies 2, probably represent a decrease in sediment supply. The sharp upper 

contacts of sand layers have been attributed to reworking by bottom currents (Bouma 

and Hollister, 1973) because of changing energy conditions (Gonthier et al., 1984). The  
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sharp upper contacts are not characteristic of turbidites because deposition front 

suspension in turbidity currents would result in gradational upper contacts as previous 

suggested. Shanmugam et al. (1993) suggest that bottom currents may continuously 

rework and redistribute sediment introduced by turbidity currents into thin sand layers 

with sharp upper contacts. The time interval between successive turbidity current 

events may have sufficed to allow complete reworking of thin turbidite sand layers. In 

cases of thick turbidite sand layers, however, reworking may not have been completed.  

 

Primary sedimentary structures such as current-rippled cross-laminated, 

horizontally laminated sandstone, and silty heteroliths are are considered to have been 

deposited by both traction (i.e., bed-load movement-sliding, rolling, and saltation of 

granular grains; Allen, 1982) and suspension deposition. The internal erosional or 

truncation surfaces that occur within the cross-laminated units reflect periods of 

increased energy conditions within bottom currents. Shanmugam et al. (1993) stated 

that these alternating periods of traction deposition and erosion are not typical of a 

turbidity current regime. Flood and Shor (1988) suggest that local erosion can be 

produced by strong fluctuations of bottom currents. In addition, some current ripples 

show preserved and eroded crests within Lithofacies 2. The truncation surfaces 

represent removal of sediment from the ripple crest during strong traction. During high 

energy conditions, vigorous bed-load movement may have developed to a high-velocity 

plane bed (Shanmugam et al, 1993). 

 

In short, traction bedforms of Lithofacies 2 are interpreted as products of deep-

water bottom reworking currents, which experienced clear oscillations in current energy 

conditions. The discrete occurrence of sandstone units, sharp upper contacts, internal 

erosional surfaces, horizontal and cross-lamination, and current ripples with preserved 

or eroded crests is used as strong evidence to justify a bottom-current reworking 

interpretation. It is considered that these beds were emplaced by turbidity currents, and 

subsequently reworked by bottom currents. 
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4.1.3. Lithofacies 3: Silty sandstone 

 

Observation and description 

 

Lithofacies 3 consists of bluish-grey, brown, sub-rounded to well rounded, 

moderately to well-sorted silty and sandy heteroliths (Photograph G in Fig. 4.1). This 

lithofacies commonly occurs within sand-prone units, and seems to overly erosional 

surfaces. This facies occurs as heterolithic packages which are very thin to very thickly 

bedded. The average thickness of beds is 17 cm, with the largest heterolithic package in 

excess of 9 m. Lithofacies 3 comprises mainly ~ 65% sand, and ~ 35% silt.  

  

The silty sandstone lithofacies in most places exhibits no internal structures. In 

cases, the silty sandstone displays a wavy bedded appearance, and may also have sub-

parallel-horizontal, wavy and ripple cross-laminated beds. The stoss side of the laminae 

is commonly preserved by climbing ripple cross-lamination, but in cases the stoss side 

is also eroded. Bounding surfaces of the silty sandstone display sharp bases, with 

mostly sharp tops, however in some places the lower contact is graded. This lithofacies 

association can be traced for several hundreds of meters without any change in facies. 

The silty sandstone lithofacies ranges between a thickness of 3 to 58 cm. 

 

The rare presence of Zoophycos trace fossils have been identified within 

Lithofacies 3. These well-organized burrowed systems are produced by deposit-feeders 

that search systematically through sediment for food, and are also used for dwelling 

purposes (Stow, 2005). They are commonly found in slope – abyssal water depths, but 

are not restricted to it (Boggs, 2006). 

 

Interpretation  

 

Lithofacies 3 is interpreted to form from both traction and suspension deposition. 

Traction bed forms are characterised by bed-load movement-sliding, rolling and 

saltation (Allen, 1982). Traction features (such as cross-lamination) is a strong 

indication of current reworking of granular grains. The presence of horizontally 

laminated structures identified within Lithofacies 3 suggest periods of low energy 

conditions. The internal erosional surfaces that occur within the cross-laminated units 
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of Lithofacies 3 reflect periods of increased current energy conditions and strong 

traction. The sharp upper contacts of Lithofacies 3 probably resulted from the 

reworking of bottom currents (e.g., Bouma and Hollister, 1973) due to variation in 

energy regime (Gonthier et al., 1984). 

  

In summary, the sedimentary structures and depositional processes operating at 

the time of Lithofacies 3 deposition closely resemble those of Lithofacies 2. The 

horizontal and cross-lamination, internal erosional surfaces, and sharp upper contacts 

may therefore be interpreted mainly as diagnostic products of deep-water bottom 

reworking currents.  

 

4.1.4. Lithofacies 4: Siltstone 

 

Observation and description 

 

This lithofacies association is very common, although no internal structures have 

been observed within the greyish-brown siltstone lithofacies. The siltstone lithofacies 

displays sharp basal and upper bounding surfaces (Photographs E and H in Fig. 4.1) 

and bed thickness ranges between 0.1 - 3.5 cm, with a average in excess of 1.5 cm. 

Lithofacies 4 is commonly associated with very thin beds of structureless siltstone 

(often displaying a wavy bedded appearance), and the alternation of thin-medium beds 

of horizontal and ripple cross-laminated sandstone (i.e., Lithofacies 2).  

 

Interpretation  

 

Lithofacies 4 is interpreted to have developed from both traction and suspension 

deposition. This lithofacies 4 is closely associated (i.e., both vertically and laterally) 

with Lithofacies 2, and may therefore have been subjected to the same depositional 

processes during the time of deposition, which primarily included an increase and 

decrease in current energy conditions. Deposition was mainly from deep-water bottom 

reworking currents, possibly being active between the various stages of submarine fan 

development.  
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4.1.5. Lithofacies 5: Hemipelagic mudstone 

 

Observation and description 

 

Muds compose of grains smaller than 62.5 µm (Aplin and Macquaker, 2011). 

Lithofacies 5 composes of a very–fine grained, ‘structureless’ to finely horizontally 

laminated, purple to dark-grey fissile mudstone and in outcrop, displays ‘needle-like’ 

weathering patterns. The mudstones consist of approximately 30% silt and 70% clay 

(Photograph F in Fig. 4.1). Bounding surfaces are commonly sharp at both the base and 

the top. This lithofacies occurs commonly at the base of Unit B succession, and reaches 

up to a typical thickness of 6 - 25 m, also showing excellent lateral persistence over 

several hundred metres.  

 

Sporadic, flattened light-brown concretionary horizons draped by mudstone have 

been observed in outcrop. Lithofacies 5 is also infrequently separated by thin-medium 

bedded sandstone. These beds are ‘structureless’ to horizontally laminated. In addition, 

open parasitic folding and local muddy slump intervals have been identified within this 

lithofacies (Fig. 4.15; a – c). 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.15. Representative lithofacies photographs and other notable features with subsequent scales. (a) 

mudstone drape around early-diagenetic isolated flattened concretion; (b) interbedded horizontally 

laminated sandstone, which can possibly be attributed to a low-density turbidity current; (c) local slump 

interval embedded with mudstone layers within this lithofacies. 

(a)

(b)

(c)
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Interpretation  

 

It appears that several processes resulted in the deposition of Lithofacies 5: 

 

- The hemipelagic mudstone lithofacies shows significant variation in mineral 

proportion and texture as compared to lithofacies 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7, therefore 

suggesting a local switch in the sedimentary system and possible provenance. 

- Lithofacies 5 can be attributed to hemipelagic suspension settling of mud fractions 

out of a buoyant plume, in a low-energy deep-water environment. Aplin and 

Macquaker (2011) stated that sedimentation mainly occurs where insufficient energy 

exists within a fluid to maintain particles in suspension. Most of the very fine-

grained particles were supplied to the ocean from rivers. 

- Hemipelagic deposition developed during a maximum flooding period with reduced 

sediment supply. Most of the sand was probably trapped in the coastal regions (or on 

the continental shelf; Shanmugam et al., 1985b; Prather et al., 1998) during this 

period of deposition. The occurrence of sporadic concretionary horizons is 

indicative of early-diagenetic features, and also provides evidence for starved basin 

conditions (i.e., shut-down of clastic sediment supply).   

- The mudstone intervals have formed locally in during unstable slope conditions (i.e., 

slumping), and may have been subjected to a minor tectonic pulse that resulted in 

small-scale folding.
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4.1.6. Lithofacies 6: Muddy slump 

 

Observation and description 

 

Lithofacies 6 comprises purple, dark-grey to cream, poorly-sorted, chaotic, 

contorted, and convoluted mudstone beds with mudstone clasts (Photograph I in Fig. 

4.1), which are sandwiched between undisturbed beds. The muddy slump interval 

covers a cross-sectional area of 6 X 10 m. The mudstone is highly fissile, with steeply 

dipping layers reaching up to 780 (Fig. 4.16). The mudstone consists of 30% silt and 

70% clay. The slump-fold axes have been observed and recorded as 38 - 214. Dark 

floating mudstone clasts and granules within the slump structure is only a few 

millimetres in size. 

 

Interpretation 

 

Lithofacies 6 can be attributed from slope-induced slumping and possibly also by 

muddy debris flows. 

 

Textural data for lithofacies 6 supports a switch in the depositional system and 

possible provenance as opposed to lithofacies 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7. The original conditions 

of deposition for lithofacies 6 involved the slow, deposition of hemipelagic muds, 

followed by a local episode of slumping. Slumping is commonly initiated in 

environments where rapid deposition of sediment and oversteepened slopes lead to 

slope instability (Boggs, 2006). Allen and Allen (1982) stated that because 

unconsolidated sediments are involved, liquidization (i.e., mechanisms involving a 

change of state from solid-like to liquid-like in cohesionless grain mass; Allen, 1984) 

probably also played a significant role in slumping. Posamentier and Walker (2006) 

alternatively emphasized the importance of pore-fluid pressure build up as the result of 

pore-water migration to initiate slumping. They suggest that “Original depositional 

conditions may have involved rapid deposition of sandstone with trapped pore water, 

followed by mudstone deposition and sealing of the pore fluid. With continued 

deposition, the lithostatic load would increase, but, if the pore fluid could not escape, 

the fluid pressure would also increase. Slumping would be initiated if beds fail along a 

weak layer with high pore pressure” (Posamentier and Walker, 2006, p. 412). 
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Figure 4.16. The anatomy of a large muddy slump interval at the base of Unit B, Skeiding railway complex. Note the presence of chaotic, contorted and convoluted bedding. 
 
 
 
 
 

Principal features of a slump fold

undisturbed beds

undisturbed beds

erosion of slump fold

axis of slump fold 

overturned downslope

slump fold

direction of movement
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4.1.7. Lithofacies 7: Sandy slump 

 

Observation and description 

 

Lithofacies 7 comprises orange, bluish-grey, poorly to moderately sorted, fine-

grained sandstone (Photograph J in Fig. 4.1). Sandy slump units are generally difficult 

to recognize in outcrop. Individual units within the lithofacies are up to 26.5 cm thick, 

while the massive amalgamated units reach a total thickness in excess of 4.14 m. The 

massive sandstone units of lithofacies 7 appear mostly ‘structureless’ in outcrop (Fig. 

4.17). However, closer inspection of the thick units of massive sandstone shows that 

they consist of floating mudstone clasts that are present near the top of the 

amalgamated beds. The trend of the slump-fold axes have been observed and recorded 

as 08 – 170 (Skeiding railway area; Fig 1.6) and 126 – 308 (South of Baviaans 

homestead 1; Fig 1.6). 

 

Interpretation 

 

Lithofacies 7 may represent deposits of slumps and debris flows that developed in 

a channelized slope environment. The small transport distances of less than 1 m, 

probably represent a local collapse of channel margin walls. Floating mudstone clasts 

near the top of the amalgamated sandstone units represent deposition from sandy mass 

flows or debris flows. The occurrence of mudstone clasts near the top of some 

amalgamated units reflects an indication of buoyancy (also flow strength) that is 

required to support the clasts of similar density (Shanmugam et al., 1994). Mud clasts 

have also been cited as evidence of laminar flow conditions that are common in debris 

flow deposits with a plastic rheology (Shanmugam et al., 1994; Shanmugam, 2006).   

 

In short, it appears that the sandstones of lithofacies 7 were perhaps originally 

emplaced by debris flows and then subjected to slumping. 
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Figure 4.17. Sandy slump interval (C9), composed predominantly of massive amalgamated units, found at the top of the Skeiding railway complex succession. Closer 

inspection of the outcrop shows mud which has been squeezed (denoted by the yellow dashed lines) between the massive sandstone beds.   
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4.2. Connectivity and fluid flow 

 

The term connectivity is used here, to describe a reservoir parameter for fluid flow 

potential within a reservoir rock (Kirschner and Bouma, 2000). Two potential reservoir 

types were identified within Unit B of the Laingsburg Formation. They include, 1) 

‘structureless’ massive channel fill sandstone beds and 2) thin-medium bedded 

‘structured’ overbank sheet sands.  

 

Reservoir type 1 is composed predominantly of very high net: gross (~ 90% sand 

content), massive ‘structureless’ sandstone, vertically stacked beds with a fair-good 

horizontal connectivity. The channel fill sands exhibits good-excellent vertical 

connectivity, which can mainly be attributed to the frequent amalgamated bedded 

nature. Possible baffles to affect fluid flow within reservoir type 1 include, floating 

mudstone clasts, sporadic concretions and occasional siltstone drapes.  

 

The amalgamated beds have significantly increased the vertical connectivity 

within Reservoir type 1. Amalgamated sandstone units have commonly been observed 

to be volumetrically significant in proximal channelized environments. The 

amalgamated sandstone beds are produced from the erosion of thin mud or silt horizons 

sandwiched between two sandstone beds, subsequently resulting in sand-on-sand 

contacts (Stephen et al., 2001) and are indicative of multiple depositional events 

(Shanmugam, 2006). The sand-on-sand contacts develop unconstrained flow between 

two channel fills (Cook et al., 1994) and may therefore perform as a single-flow 

reservoir unit. 

 

In contrast, reservoir type 2 consists mainly of thin-medium discrete sandstone 

beds comprised of varying internal structures, which includes sub-parallel to horizontal, 

ripple cross, and wavy lamination. The net: gross (~ 70% sand content) is much lower 

than that of Reservoir type 1. The horizontal connectivity of Reservoir type 2 is good-

excellent, but vertical connectivity is very poor due to increased siltstone drapes and 

absence of amalgamation surfaces. In cases, individual beds grades laterally into siltier 

sandstones and siltstone.   
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Possible baffles and barriers to oppose flow units within Reservoir type 2 include, 

frequent siltstone drapes and small scale internal sedimentary structures such as sub-

parallel to horizontal, ripple cross, and wavy lamination that may dramatically affect 

fluid flow properties.  

 

In short, the homogeneous or massive ‘structureless’ sandstone (i.e., channel-fill 

sands) of Reservoir type 1 exhibits better reservoir characteristics in comparison with 

the finer grain size and low permeability thin-medium bedded sandstones (i.e., levee-

overbank deposits) of Reservoir type 2. These massive sandstones are predominantly 

‘structureless’, vertically stacked, fairly laterally persistent, and consists of a very high 

sand content. The frequent occurrence of siltstone drapes within both reservoir types 

could possibly hinder flow capabilities. However, drill-stem tests (DST) performed on 

the producing reservoirs of the Green Canyon Block 205 in the Gulf of Mexico showed 

that flow restrictions between the channel fill and the levee elements were only 

minimally affected by the occurrence of siltstone layers (Rafalowski et al., 1994). 

Therefore, the occurrence of siltstone drapes can be interpreted rather as a baffle (or 

obstruction) to fluid flow between channel and levee elements, and not as a flow 

barrier. 
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4.3. Correlation 

 

A regional correlation study of the different units of the Laingsburg Formation 

throughout the Laingsburg area was undertaken by Grecula et al. (2003b; Fig. 4.18). 

The thickness variation and architectural elements of each unit were extensively 

mapped out by these authors, and will be briefly described. 

 

Unit B generally thickens to the east, but the mudstone faction decreases in 

thickness to the east. The overall thickness of the Laingsburg Formation has been 

suggested to be constant over a distance of 20 km, and that Unit B was mainly sourced 

from the SW (Grecula et al., 2003b). 

 

The sedimentary fill and architectural style for the Laingsburg Formation 

commonly displays an upward change that varies in relation to geographical and 

stratigraphical location. In the proximal area, the base of Unit B is dominated by 

channel–sheet transitional elements, which change upward into depositional channel 

complexes. Channel–sheet transitions cover locally an area of several adjacent 

depocentres, while the channel complexes are confined to the depocentre axes. In most 

cases, the vertical successions begin with broad depositional channels that evolve 

upward into a narrow erosional channel complex. In most cases, the upper part of Unit 

B comprises thin-bedded overbank sheet-like elements (Fig. 4.18; Grecula et al., 

2003b). 

 

The distal area of Unit B is defined by channel–sheet transitional elements that 

show a sheet-like geometry. The proportion of thickly-bedded sandstones increases 

towards the distal parts. Thinly-bedded, marginal sheet-type elements occur mainly 

with upper regions of the succession but also occur locally at the base of Unit B. While 

the thickly-bedded sheet sands commonly dominate the entire axial part of the 

depocentre, the base of the successions typically comprises mudstone (Fig. 4.18; 

Grecula et al., 2003b). 
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Figure 4.18. Regional cross-section through Unit B of the Laingsburg Formation, oriented roughly parallel to the depositional dip (palaeotransport to the east). Orientation on 

the smaller scale is more variable (locally oblique to strike orientation in the western and central part of the area). Adapted from Grecula et al. (2003b). 
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4.4. Palaeocurrent analysis 

 

Palaeocurrent measurements were undertaken to determine the sediment dispersal 

patterns of Unit B. Palaeocurrent data were measured using a Krantz geological 

compass with the magnetic declination set at 210 W of N. The total number of 

measurements taken was in excess of 105.  

 

Palaeocurrent measurements were mainly determined from ripple cross-

laminations, flute casts and groove casts. Due to the ‘structureless’ nature of the thickly 

to massive bedded sandstones, palaeocurrent measurements were mainly derived from 

the overbank heterolithic lithofacies. Only two palaeocurrent measurements were 

obtained from flute and groove casts and this from the thickly to massive bedded 

‘structureless’ sandstone lithofacies. 

 

4.4.1. Ripple cross-lamination 

 

Ripple cross-lamination within sandstone and siltstones are formed due to the 

migration of ripples where the height (or amplitude) is less than 6 cm and the cross-

laminae are only a few millimetres thick (Fig. 4.19). They are typically produced by 

unidirectional currents (Tucker, 2003; Stow, 2005). The ripples generally tend to form 

parallel to the flow direction of the currents (Pettijohn et al., 1987). Palaeocurrent 

measurements from ripple cross-lamination (i.e., rib and furrow) structures were taken 

where the latter occurs in plan view. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Figure 4.19. Ripple cross-lamination commonly observed within the overbank heterolithic deposits. 
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4.4.2. Flute casts 

 

Flute casts are exclusively erosive features (Fig. 4.7). They are formed through the 

erosion of a turbulent current that creates a scour surface, which will later be filled with 

sediment (Sanders, 1965; Enos, 1977; Tucker, 2003). A flute cast is comprised of a 

high-relief nose, which points to the upstream current and depicts where erosion is the 

deepest. The flute casts flares into the downstream current direction (Miall, 2000; 

Tucker, 2003).  

 

4.4.3. Groove casts 

 

Groove casts are elongated ridges (Fig. 4.20). They result from the infilling of 

erosional relief (mud, pieces of wood, shells, pebbles etc.) that are dragged along the 

surface of the sediment by the current (Tucker, 2003; Boggs, 2006). Groove casts are 

oriented parallel to the current direction. However, the lack of distinct features within 

the groove cast makes it difficult to determine which part represents the upcurrent and 

downcurrent direction (Boggs, 2006). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4.20. A rare groove cast observed within the massive sandstone lithofacies. 
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4.4.4. Results 

 

Palaeocurrent measurements for Unit B were plotted on rose diagrams, which 

incorporated all measurements throughout the study area. The individual locations, 

throughout the study area were plotted separately. The rose diagrams were created 

using a computer program called StereoPro 1.0. In addition, the vector mean, dispersion 

and variance were calculated for each of the locations where measurements were taken 

(Table 4.3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unit B shows a polymodal palaeocurrent distribution (Fig. 4.21), which is 

indicative of more than two dominant current directions (e.g., Tucker, 2003). The mean 

palaeocurrents (n = 105) for Unit B are mainly to the E and NE. The data in this study 

is fairly consistent with the E and NE palaeocurrent dispersal determined by Grecula et 

al. 2003a. However, in the individual rose diagrams created for the different localities, 

some clear variations become apparent. The palaeocurrent distributions for the various 

locations are as follows: unimodal for the northern study area (i.e., Jakkalsfontein), 

polymodal (i.e., Doornkloof) and unimodal (i.e., Zoutkloof) for the central study areas, 

and bimodal for southern study areas (i.e., Baviaans I, II, and Paardefontein). The 

palaeocurrent direction varies primarily from ENE, NE (i.e., southern study area), ENE, 

NNE (i.e., central study area), and E (i.e., northern study area) respectively. It is also 

worth noting, that some type of inner bend or curve occurs at Paardefontein, which 

coincides with an increased dip of 480 (Fig. 4.22). 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.3  Palaeocurrent determinations for Unit B of the Laingsburg Formation.

Study area Location Vector mean Dispersion Variance

Southern Baviaans I 59.76 0.99 0.01

Southern Baviaans II 59.47 0.96 0.04

Southern Paardefontein 41.32 0.96 0.04

Central Doornkloof 59.05 0.91 0.09

Central Klein Zoutkloof 34.32 0.98 0.02

Northern Jakkalsfontein 86.74 0.72 0.28

All locations 61.20 0.84 0.16
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Figure 4.21. Rose diagram of 105 palaeocurrent measurements representing the entire Unit B 

succession. Mean palaeocurrents for Unit B are to the ENE. 
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Figure 4.22. Rose diagrams for the different locations throughout the study area. (a

the E. (b) Central study area – Doornkloof (n = 15), mean

the NNE. (d) Southern study area – South of Baviaans homestead I (n =

homestead II (n = 15), mean palaeocurrent is to the ENE

126 

ns throughout the study area. (a) Northern study area – Jakkalsfontein (n = 35), me

Doornkloof (n = 15), mean palaeocurrent is to the ENE. (c) Central study area – Zoutkloof (n = 15), mean

h of Baviaans homestead I (n = 15), mean palaeocurrent is to the ENE. (e) Southern study area 

15), mean palaeocurrent is to the ENE. (f) Southern study area – Paardefontein (n = 10), mean palaeocurrent is to the NE.

Jakkalsfontein (n = 35), mean palaeocurrent is to 

Zoutkloof (n = 15), mean palaeocurrent is to 

) Southern study area – South of Baviaans 

10), mean palaeocurrent is to the NE. 
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4.5. Sedimentological and stratigraphical model 

 

A depositional model has been proposed for Unit B (Fig. 4.23), which includes the 

interaction of three types of currents: channelized sandy debris flow currents, overbank 

turbidity currents, and bottom reworked currents. The vertical facies association of Unit 

B comprises of channel elements, levee elements and bottom-reworked sands, which 

form the basis for the lateral deposition in the depositional model. The model is 

conceptually constructed and is not drawn to scale and although there is some degree of 

uncertainty and speculation, the sedimentological and stratigraphical model provided in 

this study for Unit B is in general agreement with that of Flint et al. (2010). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.23. The proposed sedimentological and stratigraphical model for Unit B. 
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This study incorporates the deposition of the thick mudstone intervals and 

sandstone A/B, resulting in an eight stage evolution for Unit B (Fig. 4.24). The 

deposition of events (i.e., this study) for Unit B is as follows: 

 

1. Slow deposition of muds, “polluted” by thin interbedded sandstones and by local 

slumping. 

2. Sandstone A/B resulted from a subordinate increase in sediment supply and may 

have been deposited by a low-density turbidity current that was subsequently 

reworked by a deep-water bottom current. 

3. After the deposition of sandstone A/B, another period of slow deposition of mud 

occurred. The muds were then subjected to slumping and small-scale folding (i.e., 

due to a minor tectonic pulse). 

4. Sediment supply again increased, resulting in the formation of subunit B1. 

5. This was succeeded by a shut down in the clastic sediment supply, which resulted 

in the deposition of muds. 

6. Sediment supply increased significantly, resulting in the formation of subunit B2. 

Depositional energy was high enough to cause abrasion and scouring. 

7. No break in sedimentation occurred during the formation of subunit B3. However, 

the energy conditions oscillated. 

8. A very thick hemipelagic interval (i.e., subunit B4) capped the deposition of Unit 

B and represented the closing stage of sand deposition.  A total shut down of 

clastic sediment supply occurred during this time of deposition.  
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Figure 4.24. Cross-section of events for Unit B. 
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4.6. Discussion and conclusions 

 

Recent research has demonstrated that the submarine fan system is not primarily 

composed of turbidites (e.g., Wickens, 1994; Grecula et al., 2003a). A recent 

publication by Brunt et al. (2012) now suggests that Unit B is comprised of an array of 

processes such as slumping, debris flows, turbidity currents, and hemipelagic settling. 

However, those lithofacies that Brunt et al. (2012) interpreted as turbidites still remain 

problematic. They consist of mud draped ripples, which cannot be explained by a 

simple waning turbidity current (Shanmugam et al., 1993). Moreover, the occurrence of 

mud draped ripples are characteristically diagnostic features of deep-water bottom 

reworking currents (Shanmugam et al., 1993; Shanmugam, 2006). Brunt et al. (2012) 

also consider the massive amalgamated ‘structureless’ sandstone to have resulted from 

a high-density turbidity current. This study has demonstrated that the characteristics of 

these massive sandstone beds match the criteria of debris flows than those deposits of a 

high-density turbidity current. They show a plastic behaviour, are supported by 

dispersive pressure, and deposition occurs by freezing. 

 

Ripple cross-lamination with preserved mud streaks in their troughs, are 

commonly referred to as flaser bedding (Reineck and Singh, 1980). Thin (1 - 2 mm 

thick) mud layers occasionally drape over the entire sand ripple, which sometimes 

resembles a sigmoid. Shanmugam et al. (1993) stated that current ripples with mud 

drapes can be explained by the alternation of high and low energy conditions. During 

periods of high energy, the current activity maintains ripples (i.e., avalanching phase), 

whereas during periods of low energy, mud is deposited from suspension (i.e., non-

avalanching phase) on the lee side of ripples. Mud drapes have not been reported in 

deep-marine turbidites, because the fluid turbulence in turbidity currents would prevent 

mud drapes to develop.  

 

Brunt et al. (2012) also identified cross-bedding within the massive amalgamated 

sandstones, which they attributed to deposition by turbidity currents. This is 

problematic, because it is difficult to envision cross-bedding forming within turbidity 

currents due to the lack of quasi-steady flow conditions (Shanmugam et al., 1993; 

Shanmugam, 2006). Shanmugam et al. (1993) suggest that cross-bedding is the 

strongest evidence for bottom-current reworking because avalanching and current 
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traction are more likely to occur under clear-water bottom currents than under 

sediment-charged turbidity currents. Also, sustained flow conditions, required for the 

formation of cross-bedding, are more common in bottom currents than in turbidity 

currents. Table 4.3 summarises the discrepancies of this study with those of previous 

workers (e.g., Wickens, 1994; Grecula et al., 2003a; Brunt et al., 2012). 

 

To avoid creating another paradigm of an interpretation of just sandy debris flow, 

the author believes that the sedimentary features exhibited by Lithofacies 1 (i.e., thick 

to massive bedded ‘structureless’ sandstone) may in fact represent a flow that occurs 

between a turbidity current and debris flow (Fig. 4.25). Unfortunately, these 

unknowable flow transformations have not been fully investigated within the literature. 

To the knowledge of the author, there is no well established criterion to recognise these 

hybrid bed types in outcrop.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.25. Diagram illustrating the downdip changes in sediment flows due to transformation from a 

debris flow to a turbidity current. Adapted from Shanmugam (2006). 

 

Shanmugam (2006) suggest that the transformation of one type of flow into 

another during transport is the least understood phenomenon. To interpret a hybrid bed, 

one needs to establish: 1) the initial flow behaviour; 2) mechanisms of transport; and 3) 

final behaviour of flow. However, there is no established criterion for recognizing the 

initial flow behaviour and mechanisms of transport within the rock record (Dott, 1963; 

Middleton and Hampton, 1973; Lowe, 1982; Middleton, 1993; Shanmugam, 1996). So 

therefore, it may be very difficult to propose a robust criterion to recognise these flow 

transformations in the depositional record. In short, Shanmugam (2006, p. 258) stated 

“We may never resolve this issue of flow transformation because it would be like 

attempting to establish the previous life history of a human being after reincarnation.” 
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Table 4.4  Agreement and disagreement with previous workers (e.g., Wickens, 1994; Grecula et al., 2003a; Pringle et al., 2010; Brunt et 

al., 2012) in terms of processes and products. 

 

  
 

Diagnostic sedimentary features 

(this study)

Mechanism suggested 

by previous workers

Interpretation by 

previous workers

Name given by 

previous workers

Mechanism (this study) Reinterpretation 

(this study)

Name (this study)

Thickly to massive bedded, 

frequently amalgamated, mostly 

very-fine grained sand, mixed 

grading, irregular to sharp upper 

contacts, structured upper bedding 

planes, large floating mudstone 

clasts and granules, rare groove and 

flute casts. Also scour and fill 

features. Proportions: 90% sand and 

10% clay.

Depletive steady density 

flows and traction carpet 

formation.

High-density turbidity 

current

Turbidite Dispersive pressure, 

buoyant uplift, and en 

masse freezing.

Sandy debris flows Sandy debrite

Thin-medium bedded, very fine-

grained sand, ungraded, sharp upper 

contacts, discrete units with traction 

bed forms, horizontal and cross-

lamination, mud-draped ripples, 

current ripples with internal 

erosionalsurfaces and preserved 

crests. Proportions: 70% sand and

30% silt.

Deposition from the 

dilute tails of a bypassing 

turbidity current and 

bed-load traction 

reworking.

Low-density turbidity 

current

Turbidite Bed-load traction and 

suspension deposition.

Deep-water bottom 

reworking current

Contourite

Very fine-grained mud, ‘structureless’ 

to finely horizontally laminated, fissile 

mudstone. Mudstones commonly 

drape sporadicconcretionary 

horizons. Proportions: 30% silt and 

70% clay.

Suspension settling Hemipelagic mudstone Hemipelagite Suspension settling of mud 

fractions out of a low-energy 

buoyant plume. Alternatively, 

deposition could have resulted 

from flocculation or

coagulation.

Hemipelagic

mudstone

Hemipelagite

Contorted and convoluted bedding, 

steeply dipping layers, irregular upper

contact, undeformed strata overlain 

by slump fold. Also, small transport 

distances of less than 1 m. 

Proportions: 30% silt and 70% clay.

Slumping Slump Slump Slumping slope instability 

related, episodic. Commonly 

involves liquidization and pore 

water-migration.

Slump Muddy slump

Fine-grained 'structureless’ 

sandstone, amalgamated units, with 

dark floating mudstone granules. 

Proportions: 90% sand and 10% clay.

Slumping Slump Slump Channelized flows evolving 

into slump deposition on a 

unstable slope.

Slump Sandy slump
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Chapter V 

Petrographic analysis 

 

5.1. Petrographic thin - section analysis 

 

5.1.1. Introduction 

 

The findings and results of the petrographic thin-section study undertaken are 

presented here. This section includes the observation, description and interpretation 

of samples taken from the different lithofacies of Unit B (Laingsburg Formation). 

 

As presented in chapter 3, extensive mineralogical and grain size data were 

obtained from 42 samples of mudstone, siltstone and sandstone. Micrographs of the 

unused samples can be found within Appendix B. All thin-section samples were 

studied under a Nikon 50i Pol petrographic microscope. Selected polished thin-

sections, were carbon coated and re-examined for SEM analysis to determine the 

unknown mineral constitutes. All samples were observed and described under PPL 

(i.e., plane polarised light) and XPL (i.e., cross polarised light), with interchangeable 

magnifications to confidently outline the main textural and mineralogical attributes. 

The texture was studied mainly under PPL, with a magnification of 10X to provide a 

‘bird’s eye view’ of the entire sample. The mineral constituents were studied under 

both PPL and XPL, with a magnification of 20X (mainly) and 50X. The grain size, 

sorting and roundness have been visually estimated. The sandstone classification 

scheme for detrital grain composition and the proportion of clay matrix was based on 

Folk et al. (1970) and Pettijohn et al. (1987). 
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5.1.2. Texture and composition 

 

This study revealed that rocks of the Laingsburg Formation (Unit B) are 

immature feldspathic to lithofeldspathic rocks (Fig. 5.1). They are comprised 

primarily of euhedral quartz, feldspar, mica (muscovite and biotite), calcite, clay 

mineral types, and heavy minerals in trace abundances (almandine garnet, pyrite, 

apatite, siderite, rutile, ilmenite, zircon, epidote, sphene and monazite). The matrix 

content varies between 10 – 68%. Quartz overgrowth cement, calcite and clay 

minerals such as illite and chlorite are recognized as the major pore-filling minerals 

within most samples. Partial to complete dissolution of feldspar has been observed in 

thin-section and SEM. 

 

The grain size is predominantly very fine-grained to medium-grained, with the 

degree of sorting ranging between very poor to well sorted. In thin-section, the grains 

are mostly angular to sub-rounded, which is indicative of short transport distances 

from the sediment source area. There are clear modal and grain size variations 

between the different outlined lithofacies (Table 5.1). This could imply that the 

sediment may have been derived from the same source area, but that the transport 

mechanism differed significantly. In contrast, the muddy slump and hemipelagic 

mudstone lithofacies show significant changes in mineral proportion and textural 

attributes, and may therefore suggest that they could have been derived locally from a 

different sedimentary system. Based on visual estimation under petrographic 

microscope, the quartz content of all studied samples varies according to grain size 

distribution (due to different lithofacies) from 5 to 54 %. The grain contact types 

mainly include long, concavo-convex, and rare tangential contacts. Sutured contacts 

are rare to absent. An increase in grain contact area (particularly of long, concavo-

convex, and sutured grain contact types) and smaller pores has been attributed to 

compaction (Houseknecht, 1987; Wilson and McBride, 1988; Lander and 

Walderhaug, 1999; Cook et al., 2011). 
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grain composition of the Laingsburg Formation (Unit B) submarine fan

facies showing the sandstones are primarily feldspathic to lithofeldspathic (classification after Folk et 

al., 1970 and Pettijohn, 1987). 

Quartz is the dominant component in all samples (except in 

mudstones and muddy slumps), with the highest estimated quartz content found in 

fill sandstones (Table 5.1). Quartz is a tectosilicate that is typically 

clear/ colourless and displays a low relief, low birefringence, and lacks cleavage and 

twinning (Nesse, 2000; Carey, 2004a). Quartz exhibits a yellowish to orange 

interference colour under the microscope (XPL), due to thin-section sample been 

made slightly too thick. Detrital quartz grains characteristically 

(i.e., areas of extinction appear to sweep across deformed grains in an 

submarine fan reservoir 

(classification after Folk et 

(except in hemiplegic 

highest estimated quartz content found in 

Quartz is a tectosilicate that is typically 

elief, low birefringence, and lacks cleavage and 

twinning (Nesse, 2000; Carey, 2004a). Quartz exhibits a yellowish to orange 
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Sample 

no. 

Sample 

name 

Facies 

code 

Rock classification 

Quartz Feldspar Mica Lithic 

fragments

Matrix Heavy 

minerals 

Qtz cement 

and 

overgrowths 

Clay Calcite Grain size Sorting Roundness 

1 A14 (1) 2 46 23 8 4 sand 1 yes 18 0 f - med poor angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

2 A15 1 45 25 10 3 sand 2 yes 15 0 f poor - mod subangl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

3 A16 2 15 5 10 4 sand 3 yes 63 0 f mod - well angl - subangular Feldspathic sandstone

4 A17 2 40 18 10 3 sand 1 yes 28 0 med poor - mod subangl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

5 A20 2 25 5 20 3 sand 2 yes 45 0 f mod subround - well rounded Feldspathic sandstone

6 A18 2 45 5 16 4 sand 2 yes 28 0 f mod - well subround - well rounded Feldspathic sandstone

7 A19 1 43 17 9 5 sand 3 yes 23 0 f mod subabgl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

8 A2 2 30 18 10 2 sand 2 yes 37 1 f well subang - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

9 A2(1) 2 45 25 10 4 sand 1 yes 15 0 med poor - mod angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

10 A4 2 35 5 10 3 sand 2 yes 45 0 f poor - mod subang - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

11 A5 2 40 26 8 6 sand 2 yes 18 0 f mod angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

12 A7 1 43 18 18 5 sand 2 yes 14 0 f mod subang - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

13 A8 2 50 5 16 4 sand 3 yes 22 0 f mod subang - well rounded Feldspathic sandstone

14 A9 1 47 34 5 3 sand 1 yes 10 0 f mod subrounded Lithofeldspathic sandstone

15 A10 2 39 26 10 3 sand 2 yes 20 0 f mod angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

16 A21 1 47 27 10 5 sand 1 yes 10 0 f poor subangl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

17 1 6 29 0 0 0 clay 2 no 68 1 vf well well rounded Mudstone

18 2 7 43 31 9 4 sand 3 yes 10 0 f mod angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

19 3 6 14 8 10 0 clay 4 no 63 1 vf well subround - well rounded Mudstone

20 4 1 44 19 13 3 sand 1 yes 20 0 f - med poor angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

21 5 2 40 28 10 3 sand 2 yes 11 6 f mod angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

22 6 2 43 23 13 5 clay 4 yes 10 2 f mod subangl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

23 7 N/A

24 8 1 35 5 9 5 sand 1 yes 45 0 f poor - mod angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

25 9 4 43 21 13 4 sand 2 yes 10 7 med poor angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

26 10 2 30 5 15 3 sand 4 yes 43 0 f mod - well subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

27 11 2 30 20 10 3 sand 1 yes 35 0 f well subangl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

28 12 1 38 33 10 5 sand 2 yes 12 0 f - med poor angl - subrounded Lithofeldspathic sandstone

29 15 5 5 0 35 0 clay 2 no 58 0 vf well well rounded Mudstone

30 16 1 40 26 10 4 sand 3 yes 17 0 f - med poor angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

31 16 (1) 1 40 28 10 3 sand 2 yes 17 0 f - med poor - mod angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

32 17 1 54 20 10 3 sand 3 yes 10 0 f - med poor subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

33 18 1 40 33 10 4 sand 1 yes 12 0 f - med poor - mod angl - subrounded Lithofeldspathic sandstone

34 19 1 45 14 11 10 sand 4 yes 15 1 f - med poor - mod subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

35 19 (1) 1 40 33 10 5 sand 2 yes 10 0 med poor angl - subrounded Lithofeldspathic sandstone

36 99 N/A

37 24 4 47 18 20 4 sand 1 yes 10 0 med poor angular Feldspathic sandstone

38 25 4 40 18 22 4 sand 2 yes 13 1 f - med very poor subangl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

39 20 3 43 15 18 3 sand 1 yes 20 0 f poor - mod subangl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

40 21 3 44 18 18 4 sand 3 yes 13 0 f - med poor - mod angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

41 22 3 35 15 5 3 sand (high) 2 yes (but low) 10 30 f - med poor angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

42 26 6 14 5 12 0 clay 4 no 64 1 vf very well subround - well rounded Mudstone

43 28 7 30 10 18 2 sand 3 yes 37 0 f poor - mod angl - subrounded Feldspathic sandstone

44 27 6 30 0 3 0 clay 2 no 64 1 vf well subround - well rounded Mudstone

Facies code: Abbreviations:

1 - Massive channel fill sandstone vf - very fine grained subround - subrounded

2 - Thin-medium overbank heterolithics f - fine grained

3- Sandy debrite med - medium grained

4 - Sandy slump mod - moderately sorted

5 - Muddy slump angl - angular

6- Hemipelagic mudstone subangl - subangular

7 - Sandstone A/B

Detrital components (%) Authigenic minerals 

(%)

Texture

Table 5.1  Statistical summary of the detrital and authigenic mineralogy for Unit B of the Laingsburg Formation.
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irregular or wavy manner) during the rotation of the petrographic microscope stage, 

and commonly exhibit quartz overgrowths. Also, in cases, some detrital quartz grains 

show evidence of local fracturing, which can be attributed to mechanical compaction 

(e.g., Houseknecht, 1987). Brittle grain failure occurs as a result of grain to grain 

stress from tectonic episodes (Wilson and McBride, 1988; Lander and Walderhaug, 

1999). Undulose extinction can be attributed to strain which slightly alters the 

crystallography of a mineral grain (Allaby and Allaby, 2003). In cases (e.g., sample 

24), quartz cement is smeared on quartz grains, and can be attributed to chemical 

compaction (Worden and Burley, 2003). In addition, detrital quartz grains have also 

been observed to be replaced and post-dated by calcite cement (Fig. 5.2 - 5.3). 

 
 

 
Figure 5.2. The main petrographic features of quartz provided in this study. (A) Sample 28 (sandstone 
A/B) - undulose extinction of a quartz vein. XPL X20.  (B) Sample 24 (sandy slump) - syntaxial quartz 
overgrowth cement extensively observed almost in all sandstone samples. XPL X50. (C - D) Sample 
25 (sandy slump); sample 26 (hemipelagic mudstone) - local brittle fracturing of detrital quartz grains, 
attributed to mechanical compaction. XPL X50; X20. (E) Sample 24 (sandy slump) - quartz cement 
smeared on detrital quartz grains, attributed to chemical compaction. XPL X50. (F) Sample 22 (sandy 
debrite) - detrital quartz grains replaced and post-dated by calcite cement. XPL X50. Calcite is a 
carbonate which displays high birefringence, a change in relief with rotation, common polysynthetic 
twin lamellae, and rhombohedral cleavage (Carey, 2004a).  

 

 

A B C

D E F
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Figure 5.3. (A) Thin-section photomicrograph of sample 22 (sandy debrite) showing quartz and detrital 
grains post-dated by calcite cement. XPL X20. (B) Comparable view of sample 22 via a back scattered 
electron (BSE) image showing the extent of calcite cement. 
 
 

 

Feldspar is the second most abundant detrital component, present within most 

samples (particularly high in the massive channel-fill sandstones) of Unit B of the 

Laingsburg Formation. The occurrence of feldspar is less abundant within the 

hemipelagic mudstone, muddy slump and overbank heterolithic lithofacies. The most 

common detrital feldspars are sodic plagioclase (albitic composition) and K-feldspar 

(mainly microcline). Albite is a tectosilicate that has a low relief, inclined extinction, 

and displays albite and carlsbad or pericline twinning, whereas microcline displays 

tartan or cross-hatched twinning, and exhibits inclined extinction, low relief and low 

birefringence (Nesse, 2000; Carey, 2004a). Partial to complete dissolution, partial 

replacement and covering of quartz grains by albite and microcline have commonly 

observed in thin-section, and may have facilitated secondary porosity during the 

diagenetic evolution of these sediments. The lack of feldspar, within the overbank 

heterolithic lithofacies, seems to be related to the high clay content (clay laminae) and 
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increased mica found within the overbank sheet samples. The clay minerals and mica 

may have replaced most feldspar grains. The partial to complete dissolution of K-

feldspars may have also aided the alteration to albite and created secondary pore 

spaces for precipitation of authigenic clay minerals such as chlorite and illite. Detrital 

feldspar grains also show evidence of grain fracturing, but this is not as widespread 

and common as compared to detrital quartz grains (Fig. 5.4 - 5.5).  

 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5.4. The main petrogrographic features of feldspar provided in this study. (A) Sample 24 (sandy 
slump) - Albite and microcline has commonly been identified in all samples. Albite commonly shows 
albite and carlsbad twinning. XPL X50. (B) Sample 24 (sandy slump) - microcline characteristically 
show cross-hatched twinning. XPL X50. (C) Sample 21 (sandy debrite) – partial dissolution of K-
feldspar. Micro – Microcline, Bio – Biotite, Alb – Albite, Qtz – Quartz, XPL X50. (D) Sample 22 
(sandy debrite) – partial dissolution of feldspar post-dated by extensive calcite cement. XPL X50. (E) 
Sample 19 (massive sandstone) – albite partially replacing detrital quartz. XPL X50. (F) Sample 24 
(sandy slump) – rare brittle fracturing of authigenic feldspar. XPL X50. 
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Figure 5.5. The main petrographic features of feldspar revealed via BSE imaging. (A) The BSE 

image of sample 25, show evidence of rare brittle fracturing of albite, feldspar alteration, and partial 

albitization of K-feldspar. (B) The BSE image of sample 22 show evidence of feldspar alteration, 

partial to complete albitization of K-feldspar grains. Dark patches on detrital K-feldspar grains 

represent albitised areas. (C) The BSE image of sample 22 show evidence of local brittle fracturing 

of feldspar and quartz grains.  

 

Mica (muscovite and biotite) is a minor constituent in most samples, and in 

some cases exhibits alteration to clay-rich mica (i.e., kaolinitization). Muscovite is a 

phyllosilicate that has a high birefringence, lacks colour under plane polarised light, 

and has one cleavage direction. Biotite is also a phyllosilicate that exhibits one 

perfect cleavage direction, but shows parallel extinction and is strongly pleochroic 

(Carey, 2004a). The highest mica content occurs in the muddy and sandy slump, 

and overbank heterolithic lithofacies (Table 5.1). The micas are typically parallel 

aligned to the clay laminae. Mica flakes (muscovite) has commonly been observed 

to be bent between quartz grains. The bending of mica flakes between grains can be 

attributed to mechanical compaction (Wilson and McBride, 1988; Worden and 

Burley, 2003) and takes place when grains deform under stress (Lander and 

Walderhaug, 1999). In cases (e.g., sample 6 and 25), detrital mica show evidence of 

grain crushing between grains, which can be attributed to chemical compaction 

(Worden and Burley, 2003). In addition, long flakes of mica (both muscovite and 

biotite) have commonly been observed to partially replace and cover quartz grains 

(Fig 5.6 - 5.7).  

 

The identification of clay types under the petrographic microscope was 

difficult to achieve. However, the nature and distribution of clay minerals were 

noted during the petrographic microscope examination phase. Clay content is the 

highest within hemipelagic mudstone, muddy slump, and overbank heterolithic 

lithofacies. Well-rounded (also elongated in cases) clay infiltrate rims (commonly 

displayed as solution pits on grain surfaces, with hollow rims) and mud intraclasts 

of various sizes are abundant in all samples. They typically cover and post-date 

various grains (especially quartz) in a non systematic order. In some cases, dark or 

opaque clay minerals may partially cover detrital quartz grains (e.g., sample 16 and  
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Figure 5.6. The main petrographic features of mica provided in this study. (A) Sample 11 (structured 

sandstone) – mica grains commonly align parallel to the clay laminae. XPL X20. (B - C) Sample 17 

(massive sandstone); sample 6 (structured sandstone) – common plastic deformation of mica grains, 

attributed to mechanical compaction. PPL; XPL X50. (D - E) Sample 6 (structured sandstone) – 

grain crushing of mica grains, attributed to chemical compaction. XPL X50. (F) Sample A2 (1) 

(structured sandstone) - mica grains are commonly observed to partially replace and cover detrital 

quartz grains. XPL X50. 

 
 
12). They also seem to be closely associated with biotite. Also, large isolated 

pockets or non-systematic groups of clay infiltrates have been observed in thin- 

section (e.g., sample 18). These clay-rich rock fragments do not show any evidence 

of deformation against rigid grains, or any chemical alteration in thin-section. 

Detrital quartz grains appear to be commonly partially coated by a thin, greenish-

fringe mineral, which can possibly interpreted as grain-coating chlorite. In cases 

(e.g., sample 6 and A7), kaolinite is observed to commonly replace detrital grains 

(Fig. 5.8 – 5.9). The matrix is dominated by detrital clay and generally ranges from 

10 to 45%, and up to 58 to 68% in hemipelagic mudstone and muddy slump 

lithofacies.  
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Figure 5.7. BSE image show evidence of plastic deformation of biotite grains in (A) sample 12 and 

(B) sample 9. Also note the partial albitisation of K-feldspar grains within sample 12. 
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Figure 5.8. The main petrographic features of mechanically infiltated clay. (A) Sample 26 

(hemipelagic mudstone) – well rounded clay infiltrate post-dating detrital quartz. Also note that the 

mudstone is supported by extremely fine sideritised streaks (yellow arrows) PPL X20. Siderite 

(FeCO3) may have formed from the alteration of F-rich minerals (Worden and Burley, 2003). (B) 

Sample 26 (hemipelagic mudstone) – well rounded clay infiltrate post-dating quartz and red wine, 

almandine garnet. PPL X50. (C) Sample 6 (structured sandstone) – well rounded clay infiltrate post-

dating detrital grains. PPL X50. (D - E) Sample 17 and 4 (massive sandstone) – elongated clay 

infiltrate post-dating detrital grains. PPL X50. Clay infiltrates form from the suspension in flood or 

rain water (that contains wash-load clays), which percolates through the host rock and deposit on 

grain surfaces (Carey, 2004b; Morad et al., 2010).  
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Figure 5.9. The main petrographic features of clay. (A) Sample 6 (structured sandstone) – sporadic 

distribution of mud intraclasts and clay infiltrates varying in shape and size. Also note, almandine 

garnet post-dating detrital grains. PPL X20. (B) Sample 15 (muddy slump) sporadic distributions of 

mud intraclasts varying in shape and size. Also note the heterogeneity exhibited by the muddy slump 

lithofacies. PPL X20. Mud intraclasts may have been derived from mass flows (e.g., slumping) that 

eroded slopes and channel banks (Walker, 1979; Morad et al., 2010). (C)  Sample 16 (massive 

sandstone) – dark or opaque clay minerals have commonly been observed to post-date detrital quartz 

grains. XPL X20. (D) Sample 12 (massive sandstone) – dark clay minerals partially engulfing a 

quartz grain. PPL X20. (E – F) Sample 6 (structured sandstone) – triple junction boundary (i.e., 

boundary of three crystal faces) between quartz, mica and clay, occurring at an angle of 120°. Mica 

and clay appear to compete for the replacement of detrital quartz. The quartz grain also exhibits 

undulose extinction, local brittle fracturing and quartz overgrowth.  
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Figure 5.10. The main petrographic features of clay. (A – B) Sample A15 (massive sandstone) – clay 

infiltrate commonly appears to be closely associated with biotite. PPL; XPL X50. (C) Sample 18 

(massive sandstone) – large isolated pockets or non-systematic groups of clay infiltrates. PPL X20. 

(D - E) Sample 22 (sandy debrite) - partial coating of detrital quartz grains by authigenic chlorite 

(greenish fringe mineral coating the rims of quartz grains). XPL X50 (F) Sample 6 (structured 

sandstone) – grain-replacive kaolinite. XPL X50. 
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5.1.4. Reservoir quality analysis 

 

Almost no porosity was observed during the thin-section analytical phase. The 

pore systems of sandstones appear to have been destroyed by compaction 

(mechanical and chemical), the precipitation of authigenic constituents (mainly 

quartz cement, authigenic feldspar, calcite, illite and chlorite), and imprinting of 

greenschist metamorphism. Previous petrographic studies (e.g., Van Lente, 2004) 

have also indicated no visible porosity or permeability for the sandstones from the 

Tanqua and Laingsburg depocentres.  

 

5.2. SEM - EDS (energy dispersive spectrometer) analysis  

 

5.2.1. Introduction 

 

The morphology and textural relationships of cements, authigenic minerals and 

albitization of feldspar (i.e., partial or complete replacement of pre-existing K-

feldspar grains or calcic plagioclase by albite enhanced by an influx of Na+ 

formation waters; Ramseyer et al., 1992; Allaby and Allaby, 2003; Worden and 

Burley, 2003; Boggs, 2009) were examined under a SmartSEM scanning electron 

microscope (i.e., a Zeiss EVO® MA15 Scanning Electron Microscope) at 

Stellenbosch University for selected samples. Quantitave analysis of phase 

compositions of the SEM samples and their backscatter images require 15 

micrometer thickness of carbon coating, a flat and polished surface. Samples were 

identified with backscattered electron (BSE) and/or Secondary electron images, and 

phase compositions were quantified by EDS analysis using an Oxford Instruments® 

X-Max 20mm2 detector and Oxford INCA software. Beam conditions during the 

quantitative analyses were 20 KV, with a working distance of 8.5 mm and 

approximately beam current of – 20 nA. The counting time was 10 seconds live-

time. Internal Astimex Scientific mineral standards were used for standardization 

and verification of the analyses. Pure Co were used periodically to correct for 

detector drift. 
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The spot mineral identification of selected grains is presented within Figure 

5.11 – 5.14. Also the average weight percentage of several elements identified in 

selected samples has been summarised in Table 5.2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.11. Spot mineral identification and the energy dispersive X-ray spectrum of a quartz - Si02, 

K-feldspar – KAlSi3O8 and biotite - K(Mg, Fe)3AlSi3O10(OH)2 grain. Most K-feldspar grains 

presented in this study seem to have a substantial amount of Na in them, which may indicative of 

albitisation. Biotite commonly consists of titanium (Ti) in trace abundance. 
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Figure 5.12. Spot mineral identification and the energy dispersive X-ray spectrum of a albite - 

NaAlSi3O8, calcite - CaCO3 and chlorite - Fe6AlSi3O10(OH)8 grain. The occurrence of potassium (K) 

within albite may be indicative of an alteration of K-feldspar grains. Calcite commonly consists of 

some carbon (C) due to carbon coating of samples. 
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Figure 5.13. Spot mineral identification and the energy dispersive X-ray spectrum of a apatite - 

Ca5(PO4)3(OH, F, Cl), sphene (also known as titanite) – CaTiOSiO4 and epidote - CaAl2(Al, 

Fe3+)OHH[Si2O7][SiO4] grain. Apatite consists commonly of < 4% fluorine (F). Epidote contains 

H2O, and some can either be high in Al or Ca. 
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Figure 5.14. Spot mineral identification and the energy dispersive X-ray spectrum of a zircon - 

ZrSi04, rutile - TiO2 and monazite - (Ce, La, Th)PO4 grain. Zircon always contains some hafnium 

(Hf). Monazite commonly shows the presence of numerous overlapping peaks. Monazite is 

comprised of an array of rare earth elements (Ce, La and Nd). Ce and La is usually abundant within 

monazite. Th and minor U may also be present. 
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5.2.2. Elemental mapping 

 

The spatial distribution of a specific element can be revealed by recording a 

‘map’ of the intensity of its characteristic X-rays while the beam is scanned in a 

rectangular raster. X-ray maps are produced by recording the number of X-ray 

photons for a fixed time at each point in the scanned area and storing the data in the 

memory of the computer. A visible image is generated by converting this number 

into brightness on the screen. In its raw form, the data consist of the number of X-

ray counts recorded for each pixel. This can be converted into a standard type of 

image format in which the intensities are converted to ‘grey levels’ (Reed, 2005). In 

elemental mapping, bright intensities correspond to high concentration of elements, 

whereas dark intensities are related to low concentrations of elements in all standard 

images. In addition, because the human eye can only distinguish between 16 

different ‘grey levels’ in a monochrome image (Reed, 2005), it seemed plausible to 

replace the grey-scale levels with ‘false’ colours. The ‘rainbow’ scale (violet, blue, 

green, yellow, and red) was applied to monochrome images, to confidently identify 

several elements within the selected samples. 

 

Eighteen elemental maps were generated from eleven samples. However, only 

six samples (sample 22, 3, 12, A4, A15 and 25) were selected to be presented here 

(Table 5.3), to provide a general observation and description of each representative 

Table 5.2  Average chemical composition (weight %) of the different lithofacies of Unit B (Laingsburg Formation).

Sample name 3 5 9 12 15 19 22 25 A2 A4 A15

Sample no. 1 3 1 1 1 3 3 2 1 1 1

F wt% 4.25 3.67 2.96 0.66 2.59 2.68 1.16 0.84 0.00 2.07 3.28

Na wt% 4.64 2.67 6.30 3.73 1.34 1.78 1.74 2.19 0.00 0.00 6.04

Mg wt% 4.86 4.67 1.05 3.42 5.15 2.22 1.96 3.88 7.92 4.77 3.35

Al wt% 8.45 7.75 5.42 7.96 7.57 7.38 7.62 9.52 11.21 6.40 8.26

Si wt% 30.13 19.93 26.07 26.28 15.54 24.25 25.36 30.68 15.21 21.56 32.17

P wt% 18.71 15.00 8.40 0.00 0.00 15.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.87

K wt% 4.76 7.21 0.70 5.54 1.41 5.70 4.16 8.53 0.40 0.30 4.68

Ca wt% 18.45 12.97 17.05 11.52 9.96 11.31 12.95 6.55 1.26 11.87 15.71

Ti wt% 0.66 42.95 18.35 9.07 9.04 8.86 6.86 21.29 1.69 9.07 12.72

Mn wt% 0.58 0.49 0.45 0.53 0.00 0.71 1.70 0.36 0.38 0.41 0.65

Fe wt% 15.78 7.70 5.41 10.35 11.10 6.85 6.53 17.22 23.02 9.96 6.27

O wt% 44.43 41.24 39.75 43.08 36.98 43.29 37.44 45.20 40.07 41.06 46.74

Zr wt% 0.00 0.00 17.99 48.73 17.76 43.34 48.60 47.85 0.00 0.00 0.00

Hf wt% 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sn wt% 0.00 0.00 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ba wt% 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.85 0.00 1.40 1.21 1.09 0.00 0.00 0.00

La wt% 0.00 13.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ce wt% 0.00 26.61 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Nd wt% 0.00 7.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Source (n)
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lithofacies (except sample 15 due to the very fine-grained nature of sample) within 

Unit B of the Laingsburg Formation, and also to reduce repetition. The unused 

elemental maps can be found within Appendix C. In short, the elemental maps were 

mainly used for phase mineral identification, and to compare elemental 

concentration with textural (size, distribution and association of grains) attributes. 

 

Table 5.3  A brief description of selected samples for SEM-EDS analysis and elemental 

mapping from Unit B (Laingsburg Formation). 

 

The phase mineral identification with the aid of BSE imaging and elemental 

maps in all samples included a variety of mineral grains which were interpreted as 

quartz (dark, angular, subangular to subrounded grains), K-feldspar (light grey, 

elongated with occasional dark patches), albite (dark, angular, subangular to 

subrounded grains with sporadic light grey patches), biotite (light grey, platy, 

elongated ‘slithers’ and commonly bent), chlorite (light grey, small plate or needle-

like graius), illite (light grey, small fibrous texture), calcite (light grey with parallel 

streaks), almandine garnet (light grey, subangular to subrounded large grains), 

zircon (white to light grey, angular to well rounded showing occasional zonation), 

Sample name Location Brief description No. of elemental maps 

A15 Jakkalsfontein Massive ‘structureless’ sandstone 1 

A2 Jakkalsfontein Thinly-bedded horizontally laminated 

sandstone 

1 

A4 Steekkweeklaagte Horizontal and cross-laminated medium-

bedded sandstone 

1 

3 Zoutkloof 6m thick, hemipelagic mudstone above 

sandstone A/B 

1 

5 Zoutkloof Structured sandstone – overbank sheet 3 

9 South of Baviaans farm Sandy slump 1 

12 South of Baviaans farm Massive sandstone with floating granules 1 

15 Skeiding railway complex Muddy slump interval 0 

19  Skeiding railway complex Massive channel fill 5 3 

25 Skeiding railway complex Sandy slump 2 

22 Skeiding railway complex Sandy debrite 3 

99 Skeiding railway complex Mud clast in situ of channel fill 6 1 
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sphene (white to light grey, small subrounded grains), apatite (white to light grey, 

angular grains), epidote (white to light grey, small subangular to subrounded grains) 

and argillaceous rock fragments. Other mineral phases included pyrite, rutile, 

ilmenite, and monazite in trace abundance. 

 

5.2.2.1. Sample 22 

 

Eight images were produced for sample 22 (i.e., map 3 of sandy debrite), 

which included a backscattered electron (BSE) image and seven elemental maps. 

The elemental maps highlight the spatial distribution of each element, in this case 

Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe, across the polished surface of a sample (Fig. 5.15 – 

5.15.1).  

 

Figure 5.15. Series of maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 22 (map 3). (a) BSE 

image of sample 22. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 
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Figure 5.15.1. Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 22 

(map 3). (a) BSE image of sample 22. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 

 

 

The Ca elemental map shows that the cement in the sample is Ca-bearing, and 

that the Ca content of the cement is relatively uniform. Three types of Ca are 

present based on variation in X-ray intensities. These mainly included calcite (BSE 

image show calcite to be light grey with parallel streaks), sphene and possibly 

smectite in low abundance. The overall concentration abundance of Ca is high and 

widespread throughout sample 22 and can be attributed mainly to calcite 

cementation.  

 

The Si elemental map shows that most of the mineral grains are Si-rich, and 

based on the intensity of silica X-rays, at least four different minerals are present, 

interpreted to be quartz, K-feldspar, albite and biotite. Large and bright 

concentrations of Si are interpreted as detrital quartz. These quartz grains are mostly 

angular to subrounded. The Mg map shows that the overall abundance of Mg within 

sample 22 is low, but there is some variability in the Mg abundance. Also, two of 
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the silicate mineral grains is Mg-rich, and based on the platy nature; it has been 

interpreted as biotite and chlorite. 

 

The bulk of potassium and its relative intensity of X-rays within the elemental 

map, show the presence of at least two K-bearing mineral species. These mineral 

species are interpreted as detrital K-feldspar (i.e., large and bright concentrations of 

K) and biotite respectively. The Na elemental maps show that albite (i.e., large and 

bright concentrations of Na) is widespread and variable throughout the sample. The 

albite grains are mostly angular to subrounded, showing sporadic grey patches. 

Also, partial to complete albitisation and complete dissolution (or alteration) of 

detrital K-feldspar, post-dated by calcite cementation have been observed in sample 

22.via BSE imaging and X-ray mapping.  

 

5.2.2.2. Sample 3 

 

Eight images were produced for sample 3 (i.e., map 1 of hemipelagic 

mudstone), which included a BSE image and seven elemental maps. The elemental 

maps included Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe (Fig. 5.16 – 5.16.1). 
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Figure 5.16. Series of maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 3 (map 1). (a) BSE 

image of sample 3. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 

 

 

Figure 5.16.1. Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 3 

(map 1). (a) BSE image of sample 3. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 

 

 

 

The overall abundance of large Si concentrations is low; however the small 

concentrations of Si grains seem to be particularly high. Based on the variation in 

the elevated intensities of X-rays from Si, it appears that at least five minerals are 

present. These are interpreted as quartz, K-feldspar, albite, biotite and possibly 

chlorite. Large silica concentrations can mainly be attributed to quartz. Quartz 

mineral grains are primarily subrounded within sample 3. In cases, quartz appears to 

partially cover albite grains. 
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The overall abundance of large K concentrations is low. Two types of K 

minerals are present within sample 3, based on the variation in X-ray intensity 

levels. These minerals include detrital K-feldspar (i.e., large and bright 

concentrations of K) and biotite (BSE imaging show biotite grains commonly as 

elongated and platy). The relative intensity levels of X-rays within the Mg 

elemental map confirm the presence of biotite. The detrital K-feldspar grains are 

mainly subrounded. Within sample 3, K-feldspar grains are very rarely post-dated 

by dark patches of albite. Also, pressure dissolution of K-feldspar grains is absent 

within sample 3. The BSE image of sample 3 also shows that the detrital K-feldspar 

grains are partially covered by biotite.  

 

The overall concentration abundance of Ca is very low relative to the rest of 

the image area. These concentrations of Ca can be interpreted as calcite (large 

concentrations of Ca that are mostly subrounded grains that lack Si) and possibly 

sphene (i.e., small traces of Ca within the image area). Calcite grains appear to 

cover albite grains. 

 

The bulk of the sodium in the X-ray maps within sample 3 has mainly been 

attributed to albite. The overall concentration abundance of Na is low to moderate to 

relative to the rest of the sample image. Large albite grains are predominantly 

subrounded. 

 

The overall distribution of Mg within sample 3 is high in a very fine-grained 

matrix. At least two types of Mg minerals are present within the sample, which may 

include biotite and chlorite. BSE imaging shows chlorite as a light grey, small platy 

or needle-like mineral. Also in cases, chlorite in particular appears to completely 

coat detrital quartz grains. The X-ray intensity map of Fe (overall distribution is 

high in very fine-grained matrix) also suggests that at least two types of minerals 

exist and highlights the frequent abundance of small platy or needle-like minerals, 

and elongated minerals. The Fe elemental map therefore confirms the presence of 

biotite and chlorite within sample 3. In addition, it seems as biotite and chlorite is 

closely associated with detrital quartz. 
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5.2.2.3. Sample 12 

 

Eight images were produced for sample 12 (i.e., map 1 of a massive 

sandstone), which included a BSE image and seven elemental maps. The elemental 

maps included Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe (Fig. 5.17 – 5.17.1). 

 

 

Figure 5.17. Series of maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 12 (map 1). (a) BSE 

image of sample 12. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 

 

 

The Si elemental map seems to be closely associated with those of Al. The 

overall concentration abundance of both Si and Al is high relative to the rest of the 

image of sample 12. Six mineral species are present based on the variation in X-ray 

intensities of Si. These minerals include quartz, K-feldspar, albite, biotite, garnet 

and zircon. Large and bright concentrations of Si are mainly attributed to quartz. 

The detrital quartz mineral grains are mostly subangular within sample 12. The BSE 

image shows zircon as white, very small to large well rounded grains. 
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Figure 5.17.1. Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 12 

(map 1). (a) BSE image of sample 12. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 

 

 

The overall concentration abundance of K is moderate to high. Two types of K 

minerals are present within sample 12, based on the variation in X-ray intensity 

levels. These minerals include detrital K-feldspar (i.e., large and bright 

concentrations of K) and biotite (BSE imaging show biotite grains commonly as 

elongated ‘slithers’ and bent). The relative intensity levels of X-rays within the Mg 

elemental map confirm the presence of biotite. The BSE image of sample 12 also 

shows that the detrital K-feldspar grains are partially covered by dark patches of 

albite.  

 

The overall concentration abundance of Ca is very low relative to the rest of 

the image. Three types of Ca intensity X-rays are observed within sample 12. These 

concentrations of Ca can be interpreted as sphene, epidote and apatite (i.e., small 

traces of Ca within the elemental map).  
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The Na elemental maps show that the relative abundance of albite is moderate 

to high within sample 12. Large albite grains are mainly angular to subrounded and 

appear to partially cover biotite and K-feldspar (i.e., partial albitisation). 

 

The overall of concentration of Fe is low to moderate. At least two types of Fe 

minerals are present within the sample, which includes almandine garnet (bright and 

large Fe-rich grains) and biotite. The BSE image of sample 12 also shows that 

almandine garnet postdates detrital K-feldspar and biotite. 

 

5.2.2.4. Sample A4 

 

Eight images were produced for sample A4 (i.e., map 1 of a structured 

sandstone), which included a BSE image and seven elemental maps. The elemental 

maps included Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Fe and Ca (Fig. 5.18 – 5.18.1). 

 

 

Figure 5.18. Series of maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample A4 (map 1). (a) BSE 

image of sample A4. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 
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Figure 5.18.1. Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample A4 

(map 1). (a) BSE image of sample A4. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 

 

 

The Si elemental map appears to be closely associated with those of Al. The 

overall concentration abundance of both Si and Al is high relative to the rest of the 

image of sample A4. At least five mineral species are present based on the variation 

in X-ray intensities of Si. These minerals include quartz, K-feldspar, albite, biotite, 

sphene. Large and bright concentrations of Si are attributed to quartz. The detrital 

quartz mineral grains are mostly angular to subangular within sample A4. 

 

The overall concentration abundance of K is low to moderate. Two types of K 

minerals are present within sample based on the variation in X-ray intensity levels. 

These minerals include detrital K-feldspar and biotite (BSE imaging show biotite 

grains commonly as elongated ‘slithers’ and bent). The relative intensity levels of 

X-rays within the Fe and Mg elemental maps confirm the presence of biotite. Four 

distinct isolated K-feldspar grains (i.e., large and bright concentrations of K) have 

been identified within the K elemental map. These K-feldspar grains are mainly 
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angular to subangular. The BSE image of sample A4 also shows that some detrital 

K-feldspar grains are partially covered by dark patches of albite and biotite.  

 

The overall concentration abundance of Ca is very low relative to the rest of 

the image. Three types of Ca intensity X-rays are observed. These concentrations of 

Ca can be interpreted as sphene (white to light grey, small subrounded grains), 

apatite (white to light grey, angular grains) and epidote (white to light grey, 

subangular to subrounded grains). 

 

The bulk of the sodium in the X-ray maps within sample A4 has been 

interpreted as albite. The overall concentration abundance of Na is moderate to high 

relative to the rest of the sample image. Albite grains are primarily subangular to 

subrounded. 

 

The overall distribution of Mg within sample A4 is relatively low. At least two 

types of Mg minerals are present within the sample, which includes biotite and 

chlorite. BSE imaging shows chlorite as a light grey, small platy or needle-like 

mineral. The X-ray intensity map of Fe also suggests that two types of minerals 

exist, and therefore confirms the presence of biotite and chlorite. 

 

5.2.2.5. Sample A15 

 
Eight images were produced for sample A15 (i.e., map 1 of a massive 

sandstone), which included a BSE image and seven elemental maps. The elemental 

maps included Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, and Fe (Fig. 5.19 – 5.19.1). 

 

The Si elemental map appears to be closely associated with those of Al. The 

overall concentration abundance of both Si and Al is high relative to the rest of the 

image of sample A4. At least five mineral species are present based on the variation 

in X-ray intensities of Si. These minerals include quartz, K-feldspar, albite, biotite, 

and chlorite. Large and bright concentrations of Si can mainly be attributed to 

quartz. The detrital quartz mineral grains are angular to subangular within sample 

A15.  
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Figure 5.19. Series of maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample A15 (map 1). (a) 

BSE image of sample A15. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 

 

 

The overall concentration abundance of K is moderate. At least two types of K 

minerals are present within the sample, based on the variation in X-ray intensity 

levels. These minerals include detrital K-feldspar and biotite (BSE imaging show 

biotite grains commonly as elongated ‘slithers’ and platy). Biotite appears to 

partially cover altered K-feldspar grains via BSE imaging (centre of image). The 

relative intensity levels of X-rays within the Fe and Mg elemental maps confirm the 

presence of biotite. BSE imaging show that isolated K-feldspar grains are rarely 

covered by dark patches of albite. 

 

The overall concentration abundance of Ca is very low relative to the rest of 

the image. Three types of Ca intensity X-rays are observed. These concentrations of 

Ca can be interpreted as sphene (white to light grey, small subrounded grains), 

apatite (white to light grey, subangular grains) and epidote (white to light grey, 

subangular to subrounded grains) in trace abundance. 
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Figure 5.19.1. Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 

A15 (map 1). (a) BSE image of sample A15. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 

 

 

The bulk of the sodium in the X-ray maps within sample A15 is attributed to 

albite. The overall concentration abundance of Na is moderate to high relative to the 

rest of the sample image. Large albite grains are primarily subangular to 

subrounded. Albite shows only very rare partial albitisation of K-feldspar grains via 

BSE imaging. 

 

The overall distribution of Mg within sample A15 is low to moderate. At least 

two types of Mg minerals are present within the sample, which includes biotite and 

chlorite. BSE imaging shows chlorite as a light grey, small platy or needle-like 

mineral. The X-ray intensity map of Fe (overall distribution is low to moderate) also 

suggests that at least two types of minerals exist and highlights the frequent 

abundance of small to large platy or needle-like minerals, and large elongated 

‘slithers’. The Fe elemental map thus confirms the presence of biotite and chlorite 

within sample A15. 
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5.2.2.6. Sample 25 

 

Eight images were produced for sample 25 (i.e., map 1 of a sandy slump 

interval), which included a BSE image and seven elemental maps. The elemental 

maps included Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe (Fig. 5.20 – 5.20.1). 

 

 

Figure 5.20. Series of maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 25 (map 1). (a) BSE 

image of sample 25. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 

 
 
 
 

The Si elemental map seems to be closely associated with those of Al. The 

overall concentration abundance of both Si and Al is high relative to the rest of the 

image of sample A4. At least five mineral species are present based on the variation 

in X-ray intensities of Si. These minerals include quartz, K-feldspar, albite, sphene, 

and zircon. Large and bright concentrations of Si can mainly be attributed to quartz. 

The detrital quartz mineral grains are subangular to subrounded within sample 25.  
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Figure 5.20.1. Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 25 

(map 1). (a) BSE image of sample 25. (b) X-ray maps for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca and Fe. 

 

 

BSE imaging shows that the zircon grains (large, white to light grey) are angular 

and postdates K-feldspar grains.   

 

The overall concentration abundance of K is moderate to high. At least two 

types of K minerals are present within the sample based on the variation in X-ray 

intensity levels. These minerals include detrital K-feldspar and possibly biotite. The 

relative intensity levels of X-rays within the Fe and Mg elemental maps confirm the 

presence of biotite. Five large isolated K-feldspar grains (i.e., large and bright 

concentrations of K) have been identified within the K elemental map. These K-

feldspar grains are mainly angular to subrounded. The BSE image of sample 25, 

show that at least two K-feldspar grains (i.e., found at centre and centre bottom of 

BSE image and clearly depicted in the Si and K elemental maps respectively) have 

undergone partial to complete dissolution, which is post-dated by sphene. The BSE 
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image also shows that the rest of these large detrital K-feldspar grains are partially 

covered by dark patches of albite. More importantly, the Fe, Mg and Al maps of 

sample 25 show that major ions were released during the dissolution of K-feldspar, 

which may therefore have been used to facilitate the precipitation of potassium-

bearing phyllosilicates such as mica, illite, chlorite or possibly kaolinite. Finally, the 

alteration of K-feldspar grains (clearly shown in the Si and K elemental maps) also 

shows that substantial amounts of silica ions have been released, which may have 

been used to source quartz cementation. 

 

The overall concentration abundance of Ca is very low relative to the rest of 

the sample image. Four types of Ca intensity X-rays are observed. These 

concentrations of Ca are interpreted as sphene (light grey, small angular to well 

rounded grains), detrital calcite (light grey, large subrounded grain that lacks Si), 

apatite (white to light grey, angular grains) and epidote (white to light grey, 

subangular to subrounded grains). 

 

The bulk of the sodium in the X-ray maps within sample 25 is interpreted as 

albite. The overall concentration abundance of Na is moderate relative to the rest of 

the sample image. Albite grains are primarily subangular to subrounded. Albite 

shows rare brittle fracturing and also partial albitisation of K-feldspar grains via 

BSE imaging. Also, the Na maps show the presence of albite within the dissolution 

grains of K-feldspar. It is quite difficult to establish whether partial albitisation of 

K-feldspar took place before or after dissolution. Petrographic studies of authigenic 

feldspars by Milliken (1989) showed that albitization may firstly take place by the 

partial dissolution of detrital feldspar, followed by the precipitation of albite in 

dissolution voids. 

 

The overall distribution of Mg within sample 25 is relatively low. At least two 

types of Mg minerals are present within the sample, which includes biotite and 

chlorite. BSE imaging shows chlorite as a light grey, small platy or needle-like 

mineral. The X-ray intensity map of Fe also suggests that at least two types of 

minerals exist, and therefore confirms the presence of biotite and chlorite. The Fe 
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map also shows the presence of almandine garnet (BSE image show garnet as light 

grey, small subangular to subrounded grains). Within sample 25, garnet appears to 

commonly postdate detrital K-feldspar grains.  

 

5.2.3. Nature and distribution of clay minerals  

 

The main aim of this section is to briefly discuss the nature, morphology and 

distribution of authigenic minerals within six fresh samples from the Laingsburg 

Formation (Unit B), Karoo Basin (Table 5.4). The unused SEM images of selected 

samples can be found within Appendix C. The main authigenic mineral types 

included quartz overgrowth cement, K-feldspar overgrowth, chlorite, illite, and 

kaolinite. 

 

Table 5.4  A brief description of selected fresh samples for SEM image analysis from 

Unit B (Laingsburg Formation). 

 

Chlorite has commonly been observed to show a platy (or ‘needle-like’) and 

grain-coating texture. This occurs as thin coats on detrital grain surfaces (Fig. 5.21). 

They are primarily composed of Mg and Fe-rich varieties. More importantly, they 

mainly seem to only partially coat detrital grains (particularly quartz), which also 

suggest that it was ineffective to shield grains from late cementation of quartz (e.g., 

Ehrenberg, 1993). The presence of grain-coating chlorite may have caused some 

reduction of porosity and permeability. 

 

Sample name Location Brief description 

12 South of Baviaans farm Massive sandstone with floating granules 

19  Skeiding railway complex Massive channel fill 5 

5 Zoutkloof Structured sandstone – overbank sheet 

22 Skeiding railway complex Sandy debrite 

25 Skeiding railway complex Sandy slump 

15 Skeiding railway complex Muddy slump interval 
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Illite typically shows a fibrous (or ‘hair-like’) morphology (Fig. 5.22). They 

are compositionally variable, but commonly dominated by potassium. Illite 

typically grows as fine, ribbon-like filaments (or flakes) on the surface of detrital 

grains and has been shown to replace kaolinite with increasing burial depth (e.g., 

Worden and Burley, 2003). The presence of fibrous illite may have significantly 

reduced permeability. 

 

Kaolinite typically occurs as coarse pore-filling aggregates (termed ‘books’) 

and grain-replacive plates (Fig. 5.23). Kaolinite has been observed to occupy and 

locally fill pore spaces. Worden and Burley (2003) suggest that kaolinite may 

develop from the alteration of detrital feldspar grains. The presence of kaolinite may 

have significantly reduced permeability.  
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Figure 5.21. Grain-coating chlorite. (A) Scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of sample 5, 

showing a biotite grain partially coated by chlorite. (B) Partial coating by chlorite (typically showing 

a platy or ‘needle-like’ texture) on detrital grains. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.22. SEM image showing the pore-bridging nature of authigenic illite within sample 19. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.23. SEM micrograph showing the book-like texture of kaolinite within sample 5. 
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5.3. XRD analysis 

 

5.3.1. Introduction 

 

The majority of solid materials have a crystalline atomic structure. The 

diffraction pattern from these crystalline materials contains many peaks 

corresponding to various crystal planes in the material. Based on Bragg’s law, the 

peaks at low 2Ɵ angles are from crystal planes of large d-spacing and vice versa at 

the high 2Ɵ angles. A set of plots showing the diffraction peak intensities at various 

2Ɵ positions (or d-spacing values) is called an X-ray diffraction pattern. To satisfy 

the Bragg condition at all crystal planes, the crystal diffraction pattern is generated 

from powder materials. Therefore, the diffraction pattern is also called powder 

diffraction pattern (He, 2009).  

 

A phase is defined as a region that has relatively uniform chemical 

composition and physical properties, including crystal structure. Therefore, every 

phase should give a unique diffraction pattern. An X-ray diffraction sample may 

contain a single phase or multiple phases. Analysis of the diffraction pattern can 

precisely determine the contents of the sample. This process is called phase 

identification or qualitative analysis (He, 2009). 

 

Twelve samples were crushed and milled into a fine mesh powder for XRD 

analysis (Table 5.5). All sample powders were qualitatively analysed for whole-rock 

bulk and clay-sized fractions (< 2 µm) on a Phillips PW 3830/40 X-ray 

diffractometer at UCT (University of Cape Town). The unused whole-rock bulk and 

clay-sized fraction of XRD samples can be found within Appendix D. Whole-rock 

samples were scanned from 2 – 67.920 2Ɵ, counting for 0.60 seconds per 0.040 step. 

Clay-size fractions were scanned from 2 – 42.960 2Ɵ, counting for 0.40 seconds per 

0.020 step. 
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Table 5.5  A brief description of selected samples for qualitative XRD analysis for 

whole-rock bulk and clay-sized fractions. 

 

The X’Pert data collector & identify software was used to interpret the analysis 

done on whole-rock bulk and clay-size fractions at UCT. The software analyses and 

identifies all reflection peaks within a sample. The ‘search match’ option enabled 

one to link the identified peaks to a range of possible minerals (and reference 

patterns). The possible minerals are arranged from the most the probable to the least 

probable types. However, in most cases, the reference codes of certain minerals 

were added to the software, because the minerals options provided by the software 

were not plausible.  

 

5.3.2. Qualitative analysis 

 

The XRD data (whole-rock bulk) is fairly consistent to what were observed 

and described during the thin-section and SEM-EDS analytical phases. Phase 

identification of crystalline material in all samples includes major detrital 

components (quartz, microcline, albite, biotite, and muscovite), authigenic minerals 

(calcite, kaolinite, chlorite and illite), and heavy mineral fraction (e.g., almandine 

garnet and siderite). 

Sample name Location Brief description 

A4 Steekkweeklaagte Horizontal and cross-laminated medium-bedded sandstone 

3 Zoutkloof 6m thick, hemipelagic mudstone above sandstone A/B 

5 Zoutkloof Structured sandstone – overbank sheet 

7 South of Baviaans farm Mudstone clast in situ of massive sandstone 

9 South of Baviaans farm Sandy slump 

12 South of Baviaans farm Massive sandstone with floating granules 

15 Skeiding railway complex Muddy slump interval 

19  Skeiding railway complex Massive channel fill 5 

99 Skeiding railway complex Mudstone clast in situ of channel fill 6 

25 Skeiding railway complex Sandy slump 

22 Skeiding railway complex Sandy debrite 

28 Skeiding railway complex Structured sandstone – sandstone A/B 
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 The major reflection peak for quartz occurs commonly at 26.50 2Ɵ. Although 

quartz is not only constrained to the 26.50 2Ɵ position, quartz is relatively widely 

dispersed throughout all samples. Three types of quartz were identified, due to the 

different crystallinity of quartz intensity peaks at various 2Ɵ positions (i.e., 26.50, 

45.80, and 500 2Ɵ). These three phases at the respective 2Ɵ positions included 

‘standard’ quartz, polycrystalline and monocrystalline quartz (Fig. 5.24).  

 

 

Figure 5.24. Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from whole-rock sample 12 (massive sandstone). The 

dark blue line shows the measured scan (M), the cyan line shows the scan background (B), and the 

green line represents the peak list search (P) for the X-ray diffraction pattern. Note also the three 

types of quartz identified within the sample (i.e., ‘standard’ quartz, monocrystalline and 

polycrystalline quartz). 

 

 

A broad and distinct quartz reflection peak was good to use as a standard to 

determine whether the X-ray diffraction sample powder has been shifted during the 

analysis, which may provide spurious results. A shift in sample powder is indicative 

of major minerals not aligning to major peaks (e.g., bulk samples A4, 5, 28, and 99). 

For example, within a non-shifted powdered sample, the major reflection peak for 

calcite occurs commonly at 29.50 2Ɵ (e.g., sample 22), whereas in a shifted 
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powdered sample, the major reflection peak for calcite occurs at 28.50 2Ɵ (e.g., 

sample 5; Fig. 5.25). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.25. The main difference between a non-shifted and shifted powdered sample. (A) Sample 

22 (sandy debrite) represents a non-shifted powdered sample, due to quartz aligning to its major 

reflection peak at 26.50 2Ɵ. Also not the distinct calcite reflection peak, which confirms the presence 

of calcite cement in sample 22 observed during the thin-section and SEM-EDS analytical phase 

(Figs. 5.2 F, 5.3, 5.4 D, 5 B and C). (B) Sample 5 (structured sandstone) represents a shifted 

powdered samples, due to quartz not aligning to its major reflection peak at 26.50 2Ɵ. 

B

Shifted powdered sample

Distinct calcite reflection peak 

A

Non-shifted powdered sample
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The major reflection peaks for albite and microcline occurs commonly at 27.90 

and 210 2Ɵ respectively. The phase identification of biotite, muscovite and 

authigenic clay mineral types such as kaolinite, illite and chlorite is widely 

dispersed throughout most bulk samples; however their major reflection peaks are 

mainly constrained to the low range peak intensities of 6.20 – 12.40 2Ɵ. Biotite and 

muscovite typically occurs at 8.80 and 8.90 2Ɵ positions, illite at 8.60 2Ɵ, kaolinite 

at 12.390 2Ɵ, and chlorite at 6.20 and 12.40 2Ɵ. Although chlorite and illite is widely 

dispersed throughout most samples, it appears to be frequently closely associated 

with the occurrence of quartz, albite and microcline. 

 

The occurrence of almandine garnet and siderite within all bulk samples seems 

to be particularly low, which may suggest that they may only be present as heavy 

minerals in trace abundance. However, the occurrence of almandine garnet within 

bulk samples appears to be more frequent as compared to siderite. The occurrence 

of siderite is absent in all samples, except sample 3, which corresponds to the 

extremely fine sideritised streaks identified during the thin-section petrographical 

phase (Fig. 5.26). 
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Figure 5.26. (A) Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from whole-rock sample 3 (hemipelagic 

mudstone). (B) Thin-section photomicrograph of sample 3. The hemipelagic mudstone is supported 

by extremely fine sideritised streaks. Also note, the local brittle fracturing of a large detrital quartz 

grains. PPL X20. 

 

 

5.3.3. Type, crystallinity and origin of clay minerals 

 

The clay-size fraction (< 2 µm) provides a ‘magnified’ version of the low peak 

intensities exhibited from all bulk samples. The phase identification of clay mineral 

types within the clay-size fraction included the occurrence of dickite (i.e., high-

temperature polymorph of kaolinite; Worden and Burley, 2003), kaolinite, 

montmorillonite (i.e., smectite), mixed-layer smectite-illite, illite and chlorite. Other 

Major reflection peak of siderite
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B
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identified phases within the clay-size fraction samples included quartz, albite, 

biotite, and muscovite. 

 

As in the case with the bulk samples, the major reflection peaks for quartz and 

albite occur at 26.70 and 27.90 2Ɵ within most of the clay-size fraction samples. 

Biotite and muscovite typically occurs at 8.80 and 8.90 2Ɵ respectively. The 

occurrence of quartz within the clay-sized fraction is relatively low with respect to 

the bulk samples. Albite in contrast, occurs more frequently throughout the clay-

sized fraction samples. The major reflection peaks of quartz appear to commonly 

coincide with reflection peaks of biotite, muscovite, illite, laumonite and occasional 

kaolinite. Albite occurs frequently in association with muscovite, illite, laumonite 

and pyrophyllie. 

 

The occurrence of dickite, kaolinite, montmorillonite (smectite), and mixed-

layer smectite-illite in most samples are variable to low, which may be indicative 

that they may have been transformed into other clay types with increasing depth of 

burial. Subvarieties of kaolinite have commonly been shown to be converted into 

illite and chlorite with burial (Tucker, 1991). True montmorillonite without 

associated illite is only rarely present (e.g., sample 5). Most samples are commonly 

dominated by the presence of illite, chlorite, laumonite, and pyrophyllite. However 

in sample 3, the presence of laumonite and pyrophyllite is absent. Laumonite and 

pyrophyllite are phyllosilicates that are characteristic of low-grade metamorphic 

rocks (Nesse, 2000; Allaby and Allaby, 2003).  

 

The variations in clay mineralogy, within all clay fraction samples can strongly 

be attributed to the depositional and diagenetic environment. For example, the 

presence of some montmorrillonite and mixed-layer minerals, demonstrate that illite 

and chlorite are of a diagenetic and not detrital origin. This may also correspond to 

deep burial diagenesis, where the transformation of montmorrillonite has been 

completed (Rowsell and De Swardt, 1976). In addition, Tucker (1991) has showed 

that during the incipient metamorphic phase (i.e., anchizone), phyllosilicates such as 

laumonite and pyrophyllite would typically replace clay minerals (dickite, kaolinite, 
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Figure 5.27. Changes of clay minerals with increasing depth of burial and into metamorphism.
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layer clays) (Fig. 5.27). However, with increasi

and temperature, illite and chlorite will not easily undergo any conversion.

Changes of clay minerals with increasing depth of burial and into metamorphism.

The occurrence of an unidentified peak represented by an unknown mineral 

occurs within seven clay-sized fraction samples at 16.80 2Ɵ. The unknown mineral 

size fraction samples A4, 7, 9, 22 and 28. The absence of this 

mineral could be linked to different lithofacies or that these samples were not 

significantly affected by weathering. The unidentified peaks of this unknown 

mineral occur within clay–size fraction samples 3, 5, 12, 15, 19, 25 and 99, 

and 16.850 2Ɵ. The reflection peak of this unknown mineral i

relatively poorly defined and less distinct (Fig. 5.28). However, the reflection peak 

is quite distinct within sample 99 and 5, exhibiting a strong and broad peak at 16.8

layer clays) (Fig. 5.27). However, with increasing burial depth 

and temperature, illite and chlorite will not easily undergo any conversion. 

Changes of clay minerals with increasing depth of burial and into metamorphism. 

represented by an unknown mineral 

. The unknown mineral 

size fraction samples A4, 7, 9, 22 and 28. The absence of this 

these samples were not 

significantly affected by weathering. The unidentified peaks of this unknown 

size fraction samples 3, 5, 12, 15, 19, 25 and 99, 

. The reflection peak of this unknown mineral is 

relatively poorly defined and less distinct (Fig. 5.28). However, the reflection peak 

is quite distinct within sample 99 and 5, exhibiting a strong and broad peak at 16.80 
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and 16.850 2Ɵ respectively (Fig. 5.29). The broad and poorly defined nature of this 

peak could be the result of recrystallization, a loss of water, or exposure to 

weathering (some type of oxide that coated the non-fresh samples e.g. hematite) (J. 

Compton, personal communication). 

 

Figure 5.28. Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction sample 25 (sandy slump). The 

dark blue line shows the measured scan (M), the cyan line shows the scan background (B), and the 

green line represents the peak list search (P) for the X-ray diffraction pattern. (A) The unidentified 

reflection peak of an unknown mineral occurs commonly at 16.80 and 16.850 2Ɵ position. The 

unidentified reflection peak within sample 25 is poorly defined and less distinct. (B) The unidentified 

reflection peak of the unknown mineral at the 16.80 and 16.850 2Ɵ position is absent within sample 

28 (sandstone A/B).    

B

A

Poorly defined 

unidentified peak
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Figure 5.29. The unidentified reflection peak is strongly defined and very distinct within sample 99 

and 5. (A) Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction sample 99 (mud clast in situ of 

channel fill 6). (B) Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction sample 5 (structured 

sandstone). 

 

 

Samples 99 and 5 were further examined with the SEM-EDS to attempt to 

identify the unknown mineral represented by the unidentified peak at 16.80 and 

16.850 2Ɵ positions. The SEM-EDS could not identify what the unknown mineral 

was, due to poor quality clay samples (i.e., the clay mounted on glass slides were 
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too fine grained for spot mineral identification), poor imaging quality, and sample 

‘contamination’ by carbon coating. Nevertheless, according to the literature (e.g., 

Kanhalangsy, 1997), hematite (i.e., ferric oxide) has commonly been cited to 

represent the reflection peaks at 16.6 – 16.650 2Ɵ in most samples. Hematite 

(Fe2O3) is readily produced by weathering of iron bearing minerals in almost any 

rock type (Nesse, 2000). Also, within the BSE image of sample 5 (Fig. 5.30; this 

study), a substantial amount of ilmenite (FeTiO3) is present. According to Nesse 

(2000) “ilmenite forms a solid solution series with hematite at about 10500C, and 

most ilmenite contains some Fe3+ substituting for Fe2+ Ti4+.” Substantial amounts of 

Mg and Mn may also substitute for Fe2+. In short, this evidence therefore confirms 

that the unknown mineral represented by the unidentified peak at 16.80 and 16.850 

2Ɵ positions may correspond to hematite. 

 

 

Figure 5.30. BSE image of sample 5. Note the substantial amount of ilmenite present within the 

sample (top right of image).  
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5.4. Data interpretation and discussion 

 

5.4.1. Burial history 

 

The quantitative tracking of the evolution of a sedimentary basin fill in terms 

of palaeotemperature, burial depth and time can be represented within a burial 

history diagram. The palaeotemperature indicators on the sedimentary fill include an 

array of techniques such as stable oxygen isotope data, vitrinite reflectance, fluid 

inclusion microthermometry, and apatite fission track analysis (Einsele, 1992; Allen 

and Allen, 2005; Boggs, 2009). Burial depths are estimated by using present-day 

thicknesses of stratigraphic units, which are mainly corrected for compaction, 

palaeobathymetry, and absolute sea level changes (Allen and Allen, 2005; Boggs, 

2009). The thicknesses of eroded strata can be derived from vitrinite reflectance 

measurements (Boggs, 2009), as well as the maximum depth of burial and 

maximum palaeotemperature can be assessed. The timing of events within a 

sedimentary basin can be determined from radiometric dating methods, such as 

K/Ar dating of late diagenetic illite (e.g., Franks and Zwingmann, 2010). The timing 

of the sedimentary fill incorporated with the burial and thermal history can be used 

as a powerful predictive tool within studies relating to reservoir quality (e.g., 

preservation and destruction of porosity and permeability), timing of diagenetic 

reactions, petroleum systems (e.g., source rock maturity and migration pathways), 

and tectonic evolution (e.g., subsidence and uplift) (Allen and Allen, 2005). 

 

It is premature to provide burial temperature and depth values for the Karoo 

sediments, because it is beyond the scope of this study. However, a substantial 

number of workers (e.g., Rowsell and De Swardt, 1976; Duane and Brown, 1992; 

Brown et al., 1994; Van Lente, 2007) undertook studies concerning burial history 

modelling, vitrinite reflectance, and fission track analysis, and their findings will be 

briefly discussed. 

 

Vitrinite reflectance data provided by Rowsell and De Swardt (1976) showed 

that the maximum palaeotemperatures for deeply buried sediment ranged between 
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150 to 3000C, while the thickness of the overburden rocks of the Main Karoo basin 

were estimated to be between 6 and 7 km. Fission track analysis studies by Brown 

et al. (1994) showed that the maximum palaeotemperatures of approximately 250 ± 

500C were experienced by the sediment within the respective stratigraphic units of 

the Ecca Group in the Laingsburg area. These authors attributed the high 

palaeotemperatures within the Karoo Basin to be mainly driven by magmatically 

hydrothermal activity accompanied with the intrusion of the Karoo sills and dykes. 

The excess heat was more effectively spread over a more extensive thickness of the 

stratigraphic sequence by hydrothermal activity, than by a system controlled solely 

by conductive heat transfer. Duane and Brown (1992) illustrated and also confirmed 

the important role of tectonic and/or magmatically driven fluid in redistributing the 

heat associated with the Karoo igneous activity. 

 

One-dimensional burial history modelling undertaken by Van Lente (2004) 

also showed that temperature conditions of 250 ± 500C with a thickness of at least 

7000 m existed for the clastic sediments of the Tanqua and Laingsburg depocentres. 

However, the author in this case explicitly stated that the basaltic sills and dyke 

intrusions during the Jurassic period did not affect or elevate the temperature within 

sediments of the Laingsburg depocentre (Collingham, Visckhuil, Laingsburg and 

Fort Brown Formations) and Tanqua deposcentre (Skoorsteenberg, Kookfontein and 

Waterford Formations). According to the detailed vitrinite reflectance profiles 

constructed for foreland basins, geothermal gradients can range between 26 to 

>330C/ km, which in turn are mainly controlled by depositional burial, thermal 

regime and structural province (Zhang and Davis, 1993). Van Lente (2004) based 

her assumptions on the thermal history studies, used by Ambers (2001), which 

included conditions of normal heat flow (32.50C/ km), hydrostatic conditions, 

average fluid density of 1.1 g/cm3, and a constant surface temperature of 200C. 

Ambers (2001) showed that a temperature of 1080C would be reached at a burial 

depth of 2.7 km. So therefore, Van Lente (2004) used a temperature of 2500C 

(obtained from 1D burial history modelling) and calculated a burial depth in excess 

of 7 km for the Karoo Basin. 
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5.4.2. Diagenetic history of the Karoo Basin  
 
 

Sediments of the Karoo Basin appear to be diagenetically controlled as a 

function of burial depth. Compaction played a major role in the evolution of the 

sediment, as compared to the effect of quartz cementation. This interpretation is in 

strong agreement from the diagenetic studies undertaken by Rowsell and De Swardt 

(1976) and Van Lente (2004). The sediment seems to have undergone intense 

mechanical compaction during early-stage diagenesis, low temperature and shallow 

depth of burial (probably the first 2 km). The predominance of increased tight 

packing configurations (long, concavo-convex grain contacts) and very small pores 

within samples are indicative that the sandstones have undergone extreme 

compaction. Other evidence of mechanical compaction provided in this study 

included the grain rearrangement and repacking of brittle grains, local brittle 

fracturing of grains (e.g., quartz, feldspar) and plastic deformation of mica grains. 

 

The extent of compaction can be related to the poorly rounded grains (e.g., 

Houseknecht, 1987), the high proportion of ductile grains (clays, micas) (e.g., 

Wilson and McBride, 1988), and tectonic compressive stress derived from the 

emerged Cape Fold Belt. For instance, the high proportion of clay minerals acted as 

a lubricant to facilitate the realignment and rearrangement of grains. Compaction 

causes a reduction in intergranular volume (Houseknecht, 1987), and a collapse of 

pore spaces in sandstones (Worden and Burley, 2003), resulting in irreversible 

destruction of depositional porosity and permeability. The porosity of sandstones 

was further reduced by chemical compaction during burial. Common indicators of 

chemical compaction provided in this study included the dissolution of framework 

grains (e.g., K-feldspar), reprecipitation of dissolved material, quartz cement 

smeared on detrital quartz grains and the grain crushing of mica. Dissolution mainly 

occurred between pressured dissolved grains and also between quartz grains. 

Moreover, the extensive quartz cement brought stability to framework grains and 

subsequently ceased mechanical compaction (e.g., Scherer, 1987; Walderhaug, 

2000; Cook et al., 2011; Maast et al., 2011). The high amount of quartz cement may 

therefore have also further reduced the intergranular volume. Even though the 
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petrographic studies by Houseknecht (1987) were conducted mainly on nonductile 

grains, he suggested that quartz cementation can occlude all intergranular volume, 

resulting in no intergranular porosity to be preserved. In addition, he also suggests 

that sandstones composed predominantly of poorly rounded grains can result in 

rapid reduction of intergranular volume during burial, as a result of both mechanical 

compaction and intergranular pressure dissolution. Furthermore, Wilson and 

McBride (1988) and Worden and Burley (2003) stated that mechanical compaction 

has been observed to be more predominant and intense in sandstones that are rich in 

ductile grains. 

 

Pressure dissolution of feldspar has commonly been observed in selected 

samples. Secondary porosity was facilitated by the pressure dissolution (i.e., mineral 

is destroyed by interaction with a fluid leaving behind a cavity; Worden and Burley, 

2003) of detrital feldspar. The dissolution of K-feldspar occurs over a broad depth 

of 1.5 to 4.5 km, but more extensively at a burial depth of 2.5 km (Worden and 

Burley, 2003). The secondary porosity developed did not improve the reservoir 

quality of the sediment with increasing diagenesis. More importantly, the secondary 

porosity created, acted rather as source for the development of clay minerals and 

replacement of feldspar. Worden and Burley (2003) suggest that the release of 

aluminium (Al) released during dissolution of feldspar facilitates clay mineral 

growth. The preservation of anomalous (or high) porosity at deep burial depths did 

not exist within the Karoo Basin. The coatings of chlorite on quartz grains were 

ineffective to inhibit the development of quartz cement during deep burial 

diagenesis (e.g., Ehrenberg, 1993). Ehrenberg (1993) stated that to prevent the 

nucleation and growth of quartz cement, chlorite coats should sufficiently and 

effectively shield detrital grain surfaces from the invading pore waters. However, in 

this study, chlorite has commonly been observed to only partially coat detrital 

quartz grains.  

 

Quartz cement constitutes the most important pore-filling cement in most 

sandstone samples. Quartz cement is considered by Worden and Burley (2003) as a 

mineralogically simple cement that occurs in the form of quartz overgrowth. Quartz 
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cementation has commonly been cited to predominate around depths greater than 3 

km, temperatures of 80 - 1000C, and tends to form the final phase of diagenesis 

(Morad et al., 2000; Worden and Burley, 2003; Mansurbeg et al., 2008; Morad et 

al., 2010). The most likely source of silica required for quartz cementation could 

have been from the dissolution of quartz grains (along stylolites and clay laminae), 

altered feldspar grains, and illitization of smectite and kaolinite (Bjørlykke and 

Høeg, 1997; Bjørkum et al., 1998; Morad et al., 2000; Mansurbeg, 2007; Morad et 

al., 2010). The alteration of many of these sources has been documented in thin-

section and SEM analysis (Fig. 5.31), however it is difficult to pinpoint what the 

main source of silica was for the facilitation of quartz cement in this study. For 

example, Bjørkum and Gjelsvik (1988) and Worden and Burley (2003) showed that 

silica can be sourced from the alteration of K-feldspar and the illitization of smectite 

and kaolinite through the following equation:  

 

K-feldspar + smectite = illite + chlorite + SiO2 (quartz) 

and 

K-feldspar + kaolinite = illite + SiO2 (quartz) + H20 

 

Also, the above reactions commonly take place through the transformation of 

clay minerals with increasing burial depth, whereby authigenic illite and chlorite 

dominate. Kaolinite and smectite (stable only at low temperatures; T = 25 – 1000C 

for kaolinite and T = 25 – 600C for smectite; McAulay et al., 1994; Osbourne et al., 

1994; Worden and Burley, 2003) may have been derived from the weathering (or 

breakdown) and alteration of detrital K-feldspar and biotite grains. With increasing 

temperature and burial depth, smectite clay minerals converted to illite through a 

mixed-layer smectite-illite series; whereby authigenic chlorite also precipitated, and 

kaolinite (and K-feldspar) disappeared (e.g., Tucker, 1991). The reaction is 

primarily controlled by temperature, whereby smectite begins to disappear at 70 – 

950C, and depths of 2 – 3 km, in areas that exhibit an average geothermal gradient 

of 300C/ km (Tucker, 1991). By contrast, McHardy et al. (1982) stated that illite 

(stable only at high diagenetic temperatures; Worden and Burley, 2003) may form 

at temperatures in excess of 100°C. Alternatively, authigenic chlorite could also  
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Figure 5.31. The main source of silica for the facilitation of quartz cement (i.e., silica importers) 

provided in this study. (A) Pressure dissolution between quartz grains (i.e., silica exporters) within 

sample 24. XPL X50. (B) Pressure dissolution of detrital feldspar grains within sample 24. XPL 

X50. Further evidence is provided by the Si and K elemental maps from an altered feldspar grain in 

sample 25 (Fig. 5.20 – 5.20.1). 
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Altered feldspar grain facilitating silica for 

quartz cementation

Altered feldspar grain
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have formed directly from Fe and Mg-rich minerals such as biotite (Morad et al., 

2000), or from the chloritization of kaolinite. The chloritization of kaolinite has 

commonly been documented to occur at burial depths between 2.5 and 4.5 km (T = 

100 – 2000C; Boles and Franks, 1979; Ehrenberg, 1993). 

 

The high burial palaeotemperature (250 ± 500C; Rowsell and De Swardt, 1976; 

Van Lent, 2004) or more specifically the high geothermal gradient of the Karoo 

Basin consequently increased the number of diagenetic reactions (e.g., Worden and 

Burley, 2003). These high burial temperatures may have increased pressure 

dissolution and quartz cementation. With compaction being limited, quartz 

cementation (temperature dependent and late diagenetic process) at deeper depths 

may have had a profound effect on the diagenetic evolution on sandstones. Further 

compaction may have only occurred along stylolites where pressure dissolution is 

facilitated by the catalytic effect of primary clay laminations (e.g., Ehrenberg, 

1990). 

 

Other important diagenetic processes within the evolution of these sandstones 

included the precipitation of carbonate cementation. Carbonate (commonly by 

calcite) cementation is volumetrically very low throughout most samples (except 

within sample 22), which suggests that the sandstones of the Laingsburg Formation 

were only minimally affected by its pore-filling effects. Increasing temperature may 

have promoted the recrystallisation of calcite cementation (Worden and Burley, 

2003). In contrast, the effect of feldspar alteration and authigenic clay minerals 

(particularly pore-filling chlorite and illite) seem to mainly control the evolution of 

these sandstones. Fibrous illite may have significantly reduced permeability. The 

high abundance of grain-coating chlorite may have caused some reduction of 

porosity and permeability, which could not also prevent the precipitation of quartz 

cementation as previously stated. 

  

During the inversion of the Karoo Basin (Cloetingh et al., 1992), the sediment 

was reintroduced back into the subsurface environment. Interaction between the 

sediment and the influx of meteoric water caused significant changes in 
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composition. During this period, a high volume of infiltrated clay and possibly 

authigenic kaolinite would most likely have formed (e.g., Morad et al., 2010) and 

could also explain the high abundance of authigenic kaolinite in most samples 

(particularly from the XRD dataset). Authigenic kaolinite may have been sourced 

mainly from the alteration of K-feldspar grains (e.g., Weber and Ricken, 2005) and 

eogenetic kaolinite. 

  

The presence of laumonite and pyrophyllite (i.e., phyllosilicates that are 

characteristic of low-grade metamorphic rocks; Nesse, 2000; Allaby and Allaby, 

2003) in most samples suggests that the sandstones were subjected to at least the 

earliest stage of metamorphism (i.e., anchimetamorphism). Laumonite and 

pyrophyllite would typically replace clay minerals (dickite, kaolinite, smectite, and 

mixed-layer clays) with increasing burial depth and metamorphic grade. Tucker 

(1991) suggested that dickite, kaolinite, smectite and mixed-layer clays do not 

survive into metamorphism, and are typically replaced by chlorite and illite with 

increased diagenesis. This may therefore explain the absence or low occurrence of 

such minerals, but also the high occurrence of chlorite and illiite within this study. 

Also, the presence of illite, chlorite, laumonite and pyrophyllite are indicative of 

very advanced diagenesis and early metamorphism (Rowsell and De Swardt, 1976; 

Tucker, 1991). Both Rowsell and De Swardt (1976) and Van Lente (2004) 

concluded that the sediments of the Karoo Basin have undergone low-grade 

regional burial metamorphism (i.e., lower greenschist facies: 90 - 2500C). 

 

In short, the reservoir quality of the sandstones for the Laingsburg Formation 

was primarily controlled by diagenetic processes such as compaction (mechanical 

and chemical), quartz cementation, and authigenic pore-filling minerals. After the 

completion of diagenesis, the pore systems of these sandstones were completely 

destroyed by low-grade regional burial metamorphism. A summary of these 

complex events has been tabulated into a time series, in the following section. 
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5.4.3. Paragenetic sequence 

 

A paragenetic sequence is defined as the ‘interpreted order in which diagenetic 

processes occurred’ in a sediment (Worden and Burley, 2003, p. 6). The sequence is 

mainly derived from petrographic observations (derived from thin-section, SEM-

EDS, and XRD analysis) about the order of mineral growth and some degree of 

interpretation. In short, the paragenetic sequence relates a complex series of events 

into a simple time series (Worden and Burley, 2003). Based on the petrographical 

evidence provided in this study, a paragenetic sequence has been developed for the 

diagenetic alterations observed within the clastic sediment of the Karoo Basin.   

 

The main diagenetic events which influenced the reservoir quality of the 

sediments of the Laingsburg Formation (Unit B) are listed below and illustrated in 

Figure 5.32. 

 

1. Mechanical compaction due to overburden pressure with increasing depth of 

burial at both shallow and deep burial depth (i.e., during eodiagenesis and 

mesodiagenesis). 

2. Chemical compaction (i.e., pressure solution) for quartz overgrowth cements 

that developed during eodiagenesis and mesodiagenesis. 

3. Authigenic development of quartz, albite and K-feldspars, and clay minerals 

to produce mainly quartz cement, kaolinite and smectite at shallow burial 

depth (i.e., during eodiagenesis and mesodiagenesis). 

4. Authigenesis of illite and chlorite at deep burial depth (i.e., during 

mesodiagenesis). 

5. Calcite cementation after the precipitation of authigenic minerals that 

occurred during late diagenesis at deep burial depth (i.e., during 

mesodiagenesis). 

6. Telodiagenetic modifications such as clay infiltration and authigenic 

kaolinite 

7. Early stage metamorphism dominated by laumonite, pyrophyllite, illite and 

chlorite. 
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Figure 5.32. Inferred sequence of diagenetic events in the sandstones of the Laingsburg Formation 

(Unit B), Karoo Basin. 

 

 

Table 5.6  Mineralogical and textural summary of the different lithofacies of Unit B.  

 

Number 

of 

samples  

Quartz Feldspar Mica Clay Calcite Lithic 

fragments 

Heavy 

minerals 

Grain 

size 

Sorting Roundness Lithofacies 

14 40 - 54 17 - 33 5 - 10 10 - 20 1 5 3 f - med Poor - mod Angl -
subrounded 

Massive channel fill 
sandstone 

15 30 - 45 5 - 28 10 - 20 10 - 45 4 4 3 f Mod - well Subangl -
subrounded 

Thin - medium 
bedded heterolithics 

3 35 - 44 15 - 18 5 - 18 10 - 20 30 3 3 f - med Poor - mod Angl -
subrounded 

Sandy debrite 

3 40 -47 18 -21 13 - 22 10 - 13 9 4 2 med Very poor 
- poor 

Angl -
subrounded 

Sandy slump 

1 5 0 35 58 7 0 2 vf well Well rounded Muddy slump 

4 14 - 30 0 - 8 0 - 12 63 - 68 1 0 1 vf well Subrounded - 
well 

Hemipelagic 
mudstone 

Poorly cemented 

sandstone, with 

detrital grains (quartz, 

feldspar, mica, calcite,

iron oxides)

Interaction with eodiagenetic pore waters

Redistribution of carbonate grains

Mechanical compaction

Quartz overgrowth cement

Feldspar dissolution and alteration

Kaolinite and Smectite

Quartz cementation

Chemical compaction

Authigenic illite

Authigenic chlorite

Quartz and feldspar partial replacement

Carbonate cementation

Mechanically infiltrated clay

Compacted 

and cemented 

sandstone

Incipient metamorphism, low-

grade greenschist facies

Early Late
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5.5. Conclusions 

 

In essence, clastic sediments of the Laingsburg Formation (Unit B) are 

generally immature feldspathic to lithofeldspathic rocks. The grain size is 

predominantly very fine-grained to medium-grained, with the degree of sorting 

ranging between very poor to well sorted. The grains are mostly angular to sub-

rounded, which is indicative of a nearby source area. The clear modal and grain size 

variations between the different outlined lithofacies (Table 5.6), is indicative that 

the sediment has been derived from the same source area, but the transport 

mechanism may have differed. By contrast, the muddy slump and hemipelagic 

mudstone lithofacies shows significant changes in mineral proportion and textural 

attributes, therefore suggesting a local switch in the sedimentary system and 

possible provenance. 

 

Sediments of the Karoo Basin are diagenetically controlled as a function of 

burial depth. Compaction played a major role in the evolution of the sediment, as 

compared to the effect of quartz cementation. The sediment has undergone intense 

mechanical compaction during early-stage diagenesis, low temperature and shallow 

depth of burial. 

 

The extent of compaction is directly related to the poorly rounded grains, the 

high proportions of ductile grains and tectonic compressive stress derived from the 

emerged Cape Fold Belt. Compaction caused a reduction in intergranular volume 

and a collapse of pore spaces in sandstones, resulting in irreversible destruction of 

depositional porosity and permeability. The porosity of sandstones was further 

reduced by chemical compaction (i.e., pressure solution) during increased burial. 

 
Secondary porosity was facilitated by the pressure dissolution of feldspar, 

which did not improve the reservoir quality of the sediment with increasing 

diagenesis. The secondary porosity created, acted rather as source for the 

development of clay minerals and replacement of feldspar. The preservation of 

anomalous porosity at deep burial depths did not exist within the Karoo basin. The 
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coatings of chlorite on quartz grains were ineffective to inhibit the development of 

quartz cement during deep burial diagenesis. 

 

Quartz cement constitutes the most important pore-filling cement in most 

sandstone samples. The possible sources of silica required for quartz cementation 

were derived from the dissolution of quartz grains, altered feldspar grains, and 

illitization of smectite and kaolinite. 

 

Kaolinite and smectite developed from the weathering and alteration of detrital 

K-feldspar and biotite grains. With increasing temperature and burial depth, 

smectite clay minerals converted to illite through a mixed-layer smectite-illite 

series; whereby authigenic chlorite also precipitated, and kaolinite (and K-feldspar) 

disappeared.  

 

Other important diagenetic processes within the evolution of these sandstones 

included the precipitation of calcite cement. Calcite cement is volumetrically very 

low throughout most samples, which suggests that the sandstones of the Laingsburg 

Formation were only minimally affected by its pore-filling effects. 

 

During the inversion of the Karoo Basin, the sediment was reintroduced back 

into the subsurface environment. The interaction between the sediment and the 

influx of meteoric water caused significant changes in composition. During this 

period, a high volume of infiltrated clay and authigenic kaolinite developed. 

 

The presence of laumonite and pyrophyllite in most samples suggests that the 

sandstones were subjected to at least the earliest stage of metamorphism (i.e., 

anchimetamorphism). Laumonite and pyrophyllite replaced clay minerals (dickite, 

kaolinite, smectite, and mixed-layer clays) with increasing burial depth and 

metamorphic grade. Authigenic illite and chlorite did not easily undergo any 

conversion.  
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Chapter VI 

Conclusions and recommendations 

 

During the past decade, submarine fans have attracted significant interest from 

hydrocarbon companies. Submarine fans commonly develop at the toe-of-slope and 

generally give rise to numerous distributary channels and lobe complexes. 

Submarine fans are predicted to be mud-rich successions that are dominated by 

gravity-driven processes (e.g., debris flows and turbidity currents) (Shanmugam, 

2006). 

 

Despite the fact that the Karoo Basin has been strongly compacted (Rowsell 

and De Swardt, 1976), it can nevertheless be used as an outcrop reservoir analog. 

Facies outcrop characterization studies provide a means to obtain vertical and lateral 

attributes of strata and their bounding surfaces, help reduce uncertainty in lithology 

prediction, and bridge the gap between wireline logs and seismic scales of 

resolution (Slatt, 2000). 

 

The primary goal of this study was to unravel the main controls on a 

submarine fan (Unit B) within the Laingsburg Formation, in terms of facies 

distributions, reservoir heterogeneity, physical processes, architectural elements 

(e.g. channel and levee complexes), and to establish a framework to determine the 

effect of diagenesis on reservoir quality. 

 

6.1. Conclusions 

 

6.1.1. Facies characterization of Unit B (Laingsburg Formation) 

 

A detailed sedimentological and stratigraphic study was undertaken for Unit B. 

Descriptions of the study included lithotype, sedimentary structures, bounding 

surfaces and connectivity, thicknesses, net-to-gross ratios, grain size, geometry, 

process of deposition and interpretation, identification of baffles and barriers to 

oppose flow capabilities. 
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Unit B is a sand-rich succession, which is characterized by a complex array of 

processes (i.e., slumping, sandy debris flows, turbidity currents, reworking of deep-

water bottom currents and suspension settling) that operated during the time of 

deposition. The clastic sediment of Unit B was mainly sourced from the SW, and 

was transported to the E and NE respectively. 

 

Unit B (a prograding succession) comprises seven lithofacies: 1) thick to 

massive, ‘structureless,’ sandstone, 2) horizontal and ripple cross-laminated thin-

medium bedded sandstone, 3) silty sandstone, 4) structureless siltstone, 5) 

hemipelagic mudstone, 6) muddy slump, and 7) sandy slump. Unit B is 

characterized by a narrow grain size range, predominantly ranging between siltstone 

and very fine to fine-grained sandstone.  

 

The massive ‘structureless’ sandstone lithofacies comprises very fine to fine-

grained, poor to moderately sorted, and angular to subrounded sand. The sandstones 

appear mostly ‘structureless’ in outcrop, and consist of frequent amalgamated units. 

Closer inspection show that the upper beds exhibit a faint sub-parallel to horizontal 

lamination and/ cross-lamination. The massive beds show mixed grading (both 

normal and inverse). Other sedimentary features include sporadic concretionary 

horizons, floating mudstone clasts and granules, rare load, flute and groove casts. 

Also, scour and fill features are evident. This lithofacies is typically 1.01 to 3.42 m 

thick and comprises of ~ 90% sand. The vertical connectivity is good-excellent, and 

the horizontal connectivity is fair-good. This lithofacies have been interpreted as 

channelized sandy debris flows.  

 

Lithofacies 2 comprises very fine-grained ungraded, poorly to moderately 

sorted and sub-rounded sand. The rocks consist of a variety of sedimentary 

structures such as sub-parallel to horizontal, cross and wavy lamination. The angle 

of climb for the ripple cross-lamination is relatively steep. Stoss side laminae of the 

ripples are commonly preserved, but also show erosional forms. Lithofacies 2 is 

typically 5 – 30 cm thick, and comprises ~ 70% sand. The vertical connectivity is 

very poor (due to increased siltstone drapes), and horizontal connectivity is 
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excellent. This lithofacies has been interpreted to have resulted from deep-water 

bottom reworking currents, and may represent a levee complex. 

 

Lithofacies 3 comprises of subrounded to well-rounded, moderate to well-

sorted silty and sandy heteroliths. They occur commonly with sand-prone units and 

tend to overly erosional surfaces. The average bed thickness equates to 17.3 cm. 

This lithofacies displays a wavy bedded appearance, and also shows sub-parallel to 

horizontal, wavy and ripple cross-lamination. The stoss side laminae of ripples are 

commonly preserved, but also show erosional forms. This lithofacies has been 

interpreted to have form from deep-water bottom reworking currents. Lithofacies 4 

typically exhibit no internal structures. They are 0.1 – 3.5 cm thick. Due to its close 

association with Lithofacies 2, a deep-water bottom reworking current interpretation 

has been suggested. 

 

Lithofacies 5 is composed of very fine-grained mudstone. The mudstones 

appear ‘structureless’ to horizontally laminated in outcrop. This lithofacies is 

typically 6 to 25 m thick, and show extended lateral continuity. Other notable 

features include sporadic concretions, small-scale folding and local slumping. This 

lithofacies has been interpreted to have formed from suspension settling from a low-

energy buoyant plume. Deposition probably took place during a shut-down of 

clastic sediment supply. A minor tectonic pulse may have caused the observed 

small-scale folding and local slumps. 

 

The muddy slump lithofacies 6 comprises of poorly sorted, chaotic and 

contorted beds, with very small mudstone clasts. This lithofacies has been 

interpreted to have resulted from slope-induced slumping and muddy debris flows. 

The sandy slump lithofacies 7 composes of poor to moderately sorted, fine-grained 

sand. The sandstones appear ‘structureless’ in outcrop, with frequent amalgamated 

units, and floating mudstone clasts. This lithofacies represents channelized flows 

that evolved into slump deposition on an unstable slope. 
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6.1.2. Petrographic characteristics 

 

A petrographic study was undertaken to further investigate the textural and 

compositional attributes of the clastic sediments of the Laingsburg Formation (Unit 

B). This study included light microscopy (i.e., thin-sections), SEM – EDS and XRD 

analysis. 

 

Sediments of the Laingsburg Formation (Unit B) are classified as immature 

feldspathic to lithofeldspathic rocks. They are comprised of euhedral quartz, 

feldspar, mica (muscovite and biotite), calcite, clay mineral types, and heavy 

minerals in trace abundances (almandine garnet, pyrite, apatite, siderite, rutile, 

ilmenite, hematite, zircon, epidote, sphene and monazite). The petrographic data 

revealed that the sandstones are immature (relatively high in feldspar and lithic 

fragments). Grain size is predominantly very fine-grained to medium-grained, with 

the degree of sorting ranging between very poor to well sorted. The angularity of 

the sandstone grains, suggest short transport distances from the sediment source 

area. 

 

Almost no porosity was observed during the petrographic analytical phase. 

The reservoir quality of sandstones was destroyed by diagenetic processes such as 

compaction (mechanical and chemical), and precipitation of authigenic constituents 

(mainly quartz cement, authigenic feldspar, calcite, illite and chlorite). After the 

completion of diagenesis, the pore systems of these sandstones were completely 

destroyed by low-grade regional burial metamorphism. 
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6.2. Recommendations for further work 

 

- Spectral gamma-ray profiling is required to aid in lithological identification 

(lithofacies distribution and architectural elements) and calculation of shale 

volume. 

- Extensive core data is required to provide ground truth on variation of 

lithofacies, and measurement of porosity and permeability. 

- Ground-based LiDAR (Light Detector and Ranging) laser scanning 

techniques on selected outcrops (e.g., Pringle et al., 2010) that are vertically 

and laterally extensive, to quantify lithofacies distributions and sedimentary 

architectures. Also, the three-dimensional modelling of outcrop data 

(architectural and geometrical attributes) built within Schlumberger’s Petrel 

software. 

- Use quantitative methods (e.g., standard petrographic point counting of thin-

sections) to estimate detrital grains, quartz cement, and depositional matrix. 

The use of a petrographic ruler may accurately measure the grain size, which 

may also aid in the Trask sorting coefficient (e.g., Beard and Weyl, 1973). 

- Pinpoint the provenance area for the mudstone lithofacies and extensively 

describe the heterogeneity of mudstones. 

- Quantitative XRD data to determine detrital components (quartz, feldspar, 

mica, calcite, accessory and heavy minerals) and authigenic minerals (type 

and crystallinity of clay minerals, and their modal abundance in percentage). 

- Two-dimensional burial history modelling to precisely determine the burial 

depth and maximum palaeotemperature to which the Karoo sediments were 

subjected to. 

- Linkage of diagenetic alterations to each sub-facies environment. 
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Appendix A – Vertical sedimentary logs 

 

 
Symbols for lithology, sedimentary features and bed boundaries used in the vertical sedimentary 
logs.  
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Representative stratigraphic stratigraphic logs (logs 1 to 3) across strike of the Skeiding railway 
complex (i.e., southern study area), from west to east. See Figure 4.4 for position of logs. 
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Representative logs (logs 4 to 6) across strike of the Skeiding railway complex (i.e., southern study 

area), from west to east. See Figure 4.4 for position of logs. 
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Representative stratigraphic logs (logs 7 to 9) across strike of the Skeiding railway complex (i.e., 
southern study area), from west to east. See Figure 4.4 for position of logs. 
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Representative stratigraphic logs (logs 1 to 3) across strike of the Baviaans outcrop (i.e., southern 
study area), from west to east. 
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Representative stratigraphic logs (logs 4 and 5) across strike of the Baviaans outcrop (i.e., southern 
study area), from west to east. 
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Representative stratigraphic log of the Paardefontein outcrop (i.e., southern study area). 
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Representative stratigraphic log of the Road 354 outcrop (i.e., central study area). 
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Representative stratigraphic log of the Doornkloof outcrop (i.e., central study area). 
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Representative stratigraphic logs (logs 1, 2, 3 and 5) across strike of the Jakkalsfontein outcrop (i.e., 
northern study area), from west to east. See Figure 4.13 for position of logs. 
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Representative logs of (i.e., northern study area). 
Representative stratigraphic logs (logs 1 to 4) across strike of the Steekkweeklaagte outcrop (i.e., 
northern study area), from east to west. 
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Figure illustrating the major erosional surfaces (solid lines) and channel fill bases (dashed lines) of 

Unit B. Photograph taken at the Skeiding railway complex (i.e., southern study area).  
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Representative photograph illustrating a massive dewatered sandstone of Lithofacies 1. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Massive sandstone, with structured upper bedding planes. 
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Massive sandstone, with structured lower bedding planes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Representative photograph of the lateral channel margin deposits. 
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Sporadic concretionary horizons, typically found within the massive sandstone lithofacies. 
 
 
 

 
Structured sandstone, dominated by ripple cross-laminations. 
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Structured sandstone, dominated by ripple cross-laminations. 
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Wavy bedded structured sandstone. 
 

 

 
 

Structured sandstone beds, frequently intercalated by thinly-bedded coarse-grained siltstone. 
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Structured sandstone beds, frequently intercalated by coarse-grained siltstone. 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 
Thin horizontal laminated sandstone, typically interbedded between the hemipelagic mudstone 

lithofacies. 
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Representative photograph illustrating the muddy slump lithofacies. 
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Appendix B – Sample micrographs 

 
 
 

 

 

‘Bird’s eye view’ of the massive channel fill sandstone lithofacies. (A) Sample 19, PPL X20. (B) 

Sample 19, XPL X20. (C)  Sample A15, PPL X20. (D) Sample A15, XPL X20. 
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‘Bird’s eye view’ of the massive channel fill sandstone. (A) Sample 16(1), PPL X20. (B) Sample 

16(1), XPL X20. (C) Sample 12, PPL X20. 
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‘Bird’s eye view’ of the thin-medium bedded overbank heterolithic lithofacies. (A) Sample 5, PPL 

X20. (B) Sample 5, XPL X20. (C) Sample A17, PPL X20. (D) Sample A17, XPL X20. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
‘Bird’s eye view’ of the thin-medium bedded overbank heterolithic lithofacies. (A) Sample A2, PPL 

X50. (B) Sample A2, XPL X50. 
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‘Bird’s eye view’ of the sandy debrite lithofacies. (A - B) General view of sample 22, X20. (C) 

Syntaxial quartz overgrowth, sample 22 XPL X20. (D) Smearing of quartz grains by quartz and 

calcite cements, sample 22 XPL X20. 
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‘Bird’s eye view’ of the sandy slump lithofacies. (A) Sample 24, PPL X10. (B) Sample 24, XPL 

X10. (C) Sample 25, PPL X20.  

 

 

‘Bird’s eye view’ of the sandy slump lithofacies. (A) Sample 9, PPL X20. (B) Sample 9, XPL X20. 
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‘Bird’s eye view’ of the muddy slump lithofacies. (A) Sample 15, PPL X10. (B) Sample 15, XPL 

X10. (C) Sample 15, XPL X20. 
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‘Bird’s eye view’ of the heterogeneous hemipelagic mudstone lithofacies. (A) Cement ‘smearing’ 

detrital quartz grains, sample 3 PPL X20. (B) Clay heterogeneities within sample 27, PPL X20. (C) 

Rare albite grain, sample 3 PPL X20. (D) Elongated mica hair or possibly grain-replacive kaolinite 

post-dating grains, sample 26 XPL X20. (E) Sample 26, XPL X20. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thin-section photomicrograph and back scattered electron (BSE) image of sample 3 (hemipelagic 

mudstone). (A) Major composition of hemipelagic mudstone, PPL X20. (B) Comparable view 

sample 3 via a back scattered electron (BSE) image. 
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Syntaxial quartz overgrowth. (A) Sample 24, PPL X50. (B) Sample 24, XPL X50. (C) Sample 24, 

XPL X50. (D) Sample 24, XPL X50. 

 
 
  

 
Pressure dissolution between quartz grains, sample 24 X50. 
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Calcite and quartz cement smeared on detrital grains. (A) Cement typically post-date quartz, feldspar 

and quartz overgrowths, sample 22 PPL X50. (B) Extensive grain replacement by calcite cement, 

XPL X50. 

 
 

 
Calcite smearing detrital grains. (A - B) Calcite cement smearing feldspar grains, sample 6 XPL 

X50. 
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Calcite cement smearing detrital grains, sample 22 XPL X20. 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Calcite cement smearing detrital grains, sample 22 XPL X50. 
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Detrital grains covered by a pseudomatrix. (A) Quartz grains covered by a pseudomatrix, sample 24 

PPL X50. (B) Quartz grains covered by a psuedomatrix, sample 24 XPL X50. (C) Feldspar grains 

covered by a pseudomatrix, sample 24 PPL X50. (D) Feldspar grains covered by a pseudomatrix, 

sample 24 XPL X50. 
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Microcline showing characteristic cross-hatched twin pattern, sample 24 XPL X50. 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Extensive dissolution of feldspar, and also smearing of detrital grains by calcite cement, sample 22 

XPL X50. 
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Albite partially replacing detrital quartz. (A) Sample A15, XPL X50. (B) Sample A2, XPL 50. (C) 

Sample 18, XPL X50. 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kaolinitization or alteration of mica grains, sample 22 XPL X50. 
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Clay laminations identified within the various samples. (A - B) Sample, X20. (C) Sample 28, XPL 

X50. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mica grains showing ductile deformation. (A) Sample 18, XPL X50. (B) Sample A8, XPL X50. (C - 

D) Sample 6, X50. 
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Long flakes of mica (both muscovite and biotite) have commonly been observed to partially replace 

and cover quartz grains. (A - B) Sample 15, XPL X50. (C - D) Sample 6, XPL X50. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Long flakes of mica (both muscovite and biotite) have commonly been observed to partially replace 

and cover quartz grains. (A – B) Sample 18, XPL X50. (C) Sample A17, XPL X50. (D) Sample 21, 

XPL X50. 
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Elongated clay infiltrates. (A) Sample 24, PPL X20. (B) Sample 17, XPL, X50. (C) Sample 6, PPL 

X50. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mud intraclasts post-dating detrital grains in a non-systematic order. (A) Mud intraclast post-dating 

quartz, sample 15 XPL X50. (B - C) Sample 22, X20. 
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 A feldspar grain partially engulfed by clay, sample 14(1) XPL X50. 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Grain-replacive kaolinite (?), sample A7 XPL X50. 
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Well-rounded clay infiltrate rims of various sizes are abundant in all samples. (A) Sample 6, PPL 

X20. (B - C) Sample 6, PPL X50. (D) Sample A8, PPL X20. (E) Sample A2, PPL X50. (F) Sample 

19, XPL X50.   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Clay infiltrates are closely associated with biotite grains. (A) Sample A15, XPL X50. (B) Sample 21, 

XPL X50. (C) Sample 6, XPL X50. 
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Wine red almandine garnet or iron oxide post-dating detrital grains, sample 6 X50. 
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Appendix C – SEM images and elemental maps 

SEM images 

 
 

 
General view of the pore system, sample 25 (sandy slump). 

 
Complete euhedral K-feldspar overgrowth, sample 22. 
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Early-stage of K-feldspar overgrowth development, sample 12. 

 
 

 
SEM image showing the interior of a dissolved grain, sample 25. 
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SEM image illustrating the morphology of a K-feldspar grain. 

 

 
SEM images showing; (a) pyrite and (b - c) subangular and well rounded zircon grains. 
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Spot mineral identification of unused samples. 
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Spot mineral identification of unused samples. 
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Elemental maps 

Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 5 (map 1). 

 

Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 5 (map 

2). 
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Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 5 (map 

3). 

 

Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 9 (map 1). 
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Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 19 (map 1). 
 

 
Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 19 (map 2). 
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Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 19 (map 3). 

 
 

 
Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 22 (map 1). 
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Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 22 (map 2). 

 

 

Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 25 (map 2). 
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Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample A2 (map 1). 

 

 

 
Series of ‘false’ coloured maps showing the distribution of key elements in sample 99 (map 1). 
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Appendix D – XRD graphs 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from whole-rock sample 19. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from whole-rock sample 28. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from whole-rock sample A4. 
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Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from whole-rock sample 25. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from whole-rock sample 9. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from whole-rock sample 15. 
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Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from whole-rock sample 99. 
 

 
Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from whole-rock sample 7. 
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Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction for sample 12.  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction for sample 19. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction for sample A4. 
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Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction for sample 22. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction for sample 9. 
 
 
 
 Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction for sample 9. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction for sample 15. 
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Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction for sample 3. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Typical X-ray diffraction pattern from clay-size fraction for sample 7. 
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